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· · t"._ L -be,#, o-- I N8JftAi.IJ'CE R ised July 1959 lo ~ones deposits his silverware with the bank an~leaves for his vacation. The bank 
agreed with Jones that it would carry insurance on the silver, but failed to do so • 
Jones was ignorant of the bank's failure to carry insurance, but becoming uneasy, 
t akes out a policy nimself. A fire occurs under such circumstances that the bank is 
under no common law liability as bailee to Jones for the destruction of the silver, 
Jones elects to collect his insurance upon the policy that he took out himself, and 
not to sue the bank upon its contract to insure the silver. The insurance company, 
however, claims that it is entitled to be subrogated to Jones' contract with the 
bank to carry insurance, and brings suit to recover the damages that Jones could have 
recovered for breach of the bank's contract to insure. What is your opinion as to 
the insurance co~pany's rights? 
The Third N.~S~andard F~r~ Insurance Policy(which by V#38.1-363 et seq. must be 
. used)prov.I ides ~ subrog~tion- in any case to the extent that insurance has been paid. r~~ e__ ~ ~-#;~r - ~ - A who esale merchant has an open account debt of $8,000 against B, a retail mer-
chant, and takes out a $10,000 policy on B's real estate, consisting of a storehouse 
and contents, to cover the debt. The property is destroyed by fire. Can A collect the 
insurance, and if so, how much? 
A cannot collect because he has no insurable interest in the property. If the debt 
had been reduced to judgment, this would then have become a lien on the property and 
would have given him an insurable interest to the amount of the debt. Note ~ : To have 
an insurable interest in property one must be in such a position that if the property 
be destroyed he will incur a loss or be subject to a liability. ~2: The contract 
of fire insurance is personal and cannot be assigned before loss without the consent 
of the insurer. Note well that it does not run with the property except in the case 
of the devolution of title in the case of insured's death. Note 3: Since an heir 
app·-a.rent or presumptive or a devisee has only an e.pect~ncy'SiiC'li a one has no 
insurable interest. 
~' Ll'de----
3. What is the common law doctrine in Virginia as to recovery on a life insurance 
policy w~ere the assured, while sane, committed suipide? 
No recovery at c~law. Suicide while sane would violate an implied condition 
and be against pubhc policy. Note-Present Law V#38.1-437 - - - "it shall be no 
defense that the insured committed suic i de, or was put to death by execution under 
the law; provided - - - that if there shall be an express provision - - - limiting 
the liability of the insurer in the event that the insured shall, within two years 
- - - die by his own act(whether sane or insane), such provision shall be valid but 
.------the insurer shall be obligated to return(the premiums) • 
. ~ (~tt.?r.-tH~ (-t_ rr;_ ~v-t .c:.t--~~ 4. In the a6S~nce of any relation of debtor and creditor can a son-in-law carry an 
insurance policy on the life of his father-in-law? 
An insurable interest in the life of another exists when there is a reasonable ex-
pectation of advantage from the continuance of life. It is not necessary in all 
states that this advantage be pecuniary only for a parent has an insurable interest 
in the life of a child and vice versa. So far as relationship alone is concerned the 
decisions generally draw the line in holding that brother and sister do have, but 
uncle and nephew do not have, an insurable interest in the lives of each other. So 
far as affinity is concerned, only husband and wife have an insurable interest in the 
lives of each other. In 117 Va.34, 39 it is said that the aff ection between father-
in-law and a son-in-law is only an acquired affection, and hence not sufficient to 
give rise to an insurable interest. Note 1-Reasons for rule requiring an insurable 
interest-(a)Otherwise only a wager(b~ tempt the pene~iciary to kill the insured. 
~te 2-Creditor has an insurable interest in the life of his debtor a g as there 
reasonable re at1onship between e e a amount of insurance. Note 3-
'Incontestable clause does no prevent defense of no insurable interest, or in that 
<case the policy is and was void ab initio. Note 4-A corporation or stockholder has an in interest in the life of its direct! ors, officers, and un1que employees. 
·4.1 Give the statutory definiti on of insurable interest,(a)in the case of personal 
insurance, (b) in the case of property insurance. 
JNSU.RA :l':CE Revised July l9:)9 2. 
(a ) V#38.1-329 reads in part, "The term 'insurable inte est• means(l)in the case 
f individuals related closely by blood or by law, a substantial interest engendered 
uy love and affection; and (2)in the case of other persons, a lawful and substantial 
ecc.nomic interest ih having the life, health and bodily safety of the individual 
i Mured continue, as distinguished from an interest which would arise only by, or 
would be enhanced in interest by the death - - - or injury of the individual insured , 
' (b ) V#38.1-331 reads in part, "The term 'insurable interest' - - • means any lawfu~ 
and substantial economic interest in the safety or preservation of the subject of 
insurance free from loss, destruction or pecuniary damageo 11 
5. What pr9vision is made by statute for the protection of Virginia policy holders 
i~n insurapce companies doing business in~h~s Sta tei -
B. l -108 et seq-Bonds of u.s. or of State of Virginia, or of its political 
sub-divisions must be deposited with the State Treasurer to the amount of $10,000 
to $50,000. Policy holders are given a lien on these bonds. 
6. B is a loan and insurance broker. As loan agent, he has loaned for a client the 
sum of·$500 to A and holds a deed of trust upon certain personal property of A's 
to secure the same. A applies to B verbally for a $.500 fire insurance policy upon 
the same property, pays the premium and receives from B the policy, but B fails to 
notify the Insurance Company of the existence of the incumbrance. The policy con-
tains a provision to the effect that it shall be void if there are any undisclosed 
incumbrances upon the property. The property is destroyed by fire. Can A recover 
on the policy and reason? 
When B issued the policy B knew that the property was encumbered. The insurance 
company is thus esto Re from setting up the defense that the property was incumber-
ed ?}nee notice to the agent is notice to the principal. 
f?/tpolicy of fire insurance contains the provision that no suit shall be maintain-
ed thereon unless instituted within six months next succeeding the day upon which 
the loss or damage occurs. The Virginia statute hmvever allows a longer time upon 
contracts of this character. Which limitation would apply to a suit on this policy? 
The law allows the period of the statute of limitations to be shortened by contract 
if the contract time is not unreasonably limited. By V#38.1-341 one year is the 
shortest possible time allowed in insurance cases. The Standard Policy provides a 
one year statute of limitations. 
8. A owns a house and lot which he is under binding contract to sell to B for $5,000 
cash on demand at any time within one year from July 1, 1958. In August the house, 
which is insured for $2,000, is totally destroyed by fire and the insurance money 
is paid to A by the insurer, who has no knowledge of A's contract with B. In May 
19.59, the land having increased materially in value, B exercises his option and pays 
a $5,000 for the property despite the destruction of the house. Has the insurer any 
claim against A, and reason? 
No, it has not. Since B was under no duty to buy the property there was nothing to 
be subrogated to. The increase in value of the land belongs in equity and good con-
s.cience to~~ of the land and not to the insurance company. ~h~se was burned by fir e caused by def ective insulation of an electric light 
wire. He sues the electric company and recovers. Has the insurance company(which 
has already paid his policy)any claim against him? 
The Insurance Company would have been subrogated to the insured's rights against 
the wrong-doer had not the insured already r ecovered. If such recovery was before 
the payment of the policy and the insurance company paid in ignorance thereof the 
money may be recovered back because paid under a mistake of fact resulting in unjust 
enrichment of insured; if the recovery from the wrongdoer was after the policy had 
been paid then the insured holds same as trustee for the insurance company. 
I NSUR..I\.NCE Revised July 195:1 3. 
10. A insures his life for $101 000. He is killed by the carelessness of a railroad. 
w_s administrator recovers and collects $10,000 from the railroad company. Has t he 
i nsurance company any claim on the fund? Why? 
/
. No • F:lr_e insurance is a contract to indemnify: from lQss. If one recovers from the 
1 par ty who caused the loss there is no loss. But life and accident insurance are not 
l \ contracts of indemni_ty. The former generally --lias investment feat ures which often 
pre nate, so the principle of subrogation is inapplicable. Note further that 
f rom the standpoint of public policy there is not the same temptation to hope for a 
chance of double recovery in life insurance as compared vd th fire insurance. Example: 
There would be, if the law were otherwise, a temptation to set fire to the roof of a 
house near a railroad track just after a train went by and recover from railroad 
company and the insurance company, but not much temptation to frame a case of death 
by negligent injury in order for someone else to recover $30,000 from railroad 
~ comp~ny ~nd $25,000 insurance. . 
l)v-t~e{:~ - ' ¥'-1 d :e ~ hcf:l)-re_. JflSo -red -
11. A takes put a policy or insurance payable to M, his wife. M dies in his lifetime. 
Upon the death of A to whom does the amount due on the policy fall? 
The V~rginia 1 w is(even assuming right to change beneficiary was not reserved)that 
~ the ear ier death of the beneficiary was an im_plied condition subsequent which dive~t· 
ed the beneficiary of her vested right , Hence in Virginia the proceeds of the policy 
would go to the estate of the insured and not to the estate of the deceased benefi-
ciary. See 6 Digest 834 and Vance pp59 et seq. Note(l) A person in good faith may 
--? take out life insurance in his ame and malie an one a benef1c1ar because-the 
insured has an unlimited insurable interest in his own life. Note 2). In 117 Va.34 
it was held that there could be no as·signment of a life insuraiie'Erpolicy to one not 
having an insurable interest,~: ~)V#38.1-442 changed! the law. It reads as 
----"~ follows: "A J?Olic of insurance on life, talci!n out by t be insured himself, or by a 
person having an insurable interes~ in hi s life in good faith--may be laHfully 
ass1gned to any Qne, for a valuable consideration, as any other chose in action, 
without regard to whether the assignee has an insurable interes t in the life insured 
or not, and the assignee may recover upon it whatever the insured might have re-
) fOVefed. 11 
o.., - ttJ c)~t1 E.-- bue-.fc ~(e. s 
/'- 12. A takes out a policy of i nsurance on his life, payable to M, his wife, and. in 
case of her death in his lifetime to his children; the wife M dies . A keeps up the 
insurance, but becomes financially embarrassed; he has a number of children, some of 
whom are infants; he desires to surrender the policy and take its cash value. Can 
he do so? 
Where the r i ght to change ben~ficiaries is not reserved they have a vested right. 
As some of the children are minors they cannot waive that right, so the insured can-
not collect the cash surrender value of the policy. If A did reserve the right to 
change beneficiaries then tl1e rights of the beneficiaries are inchoate until A's 
death and A may make himself or anyone else the beneficiary and thus obtain the 
_!!9sent ;t'/:nder va ue of .the poli cy. 
/ 1.1- S-ud·- 'L ~~ 
v- J.). On Jan.l,l95, Samuel -Ferguson makes a loan of $1,000 to Henry James, and at the 
same time he takes out a fire insurance policy on ;James' house of $11 000 and also a 
policy on James' life for $1,000, paying the premiums thereon for one year. On May 1; 
1959, the debt is paid, and on June 5th James' house is destroyed by fire, and he 
loses his life in the flames. 'rhere has been no transfer of the policy. What are 
Fer guson's rights under the respec t ive policies? 
None under the fire insurance policy because there .was no lien on the house--no 
insurable interest. general creditor does not have an · n-the 
property of his debtor. en e e was paid the credi tor ceased to have any 
fur er nsura e 1n l3res t in t he l i f e of hi s debtor. But since the life policy was 
valid to s t art wHh and i s still in hi s name and he has paid the premiums he may 
(except in Texas)recover and keep the whole $1,000.~ In f ire insurance ther e 
must be an insurable interest both when the policy t'al{e"Seff ect and at the time of 
t~s. In Y!? ~epra.nce j.f "{)ne nad an insnrabi A 1n t eres !. at ffi s t art t he policy 
i~not av2ictea bY khe destructi on of such interest l ater. However, in the case of 
f ire insurance the insure may stipulate or 1nsurance on property he does not then 
INSURANCE Revised July 1959 4. 
own provided the policy does not become effective as to such property until insured 
shall have an insurable interest therein. 
Examples are insurance of a return cargo and floating policies converi.rtg '11hatever 
~ffiids maf b~· n& certp.in warehouse ro: the .~t year. . ... f.~ t_, eJ ·- ~ 'tA-" I~ f-o P.t.ro I f:?_J ,.d ~'<- r.J<....._ 
14. merchan w~ te out an appl :ication for insm:thnce on his store building and 
goods under the direction of the agent of the insurance company, and told the agent 
he had no title to the real estate, but only a title bond. The application, which 
was signed by the merchant, stated that the property was owned by him and unencum-
bered. The policy contained a provision that if the insured held other than fee 
simple unencumbered title the policy should be voided. The property was destroyed 
by fire. Could the merchant recover? 
Yes. Since the true facts were disclosed to the insurance company through its 
agent the company is estopped to say that it did not know the true facts. This is 
so despite the parol evidence rule as a~ ~top~el is an equitable principle designed 
to prevent fraud and superior to the legal parol evidence rule. See Vance ##!36-137. 
~ts~:~ his life for benefit of his wife for $$,000 and is subsequently 
executed for murder. The policy contains no provision either way as to .death under 
such circumstances. Is the insurance company liable? Yes, by statute-Sea note to 
1_;pswpr to Q.#3. J, (\ ,:.. tJJ t ~$.-£,{-e._ If}- P-M ;U., 
'16. A goes to the age~t of a r ire insurance company who is authorized to issue 
policies, applies for insurance on his house, and pays the premium. The agent 
promises to deliver the policy in a few days. Pending its receipt the house burns 
down. Is the company liable? 
Yes. The agent had full authority. A contract to issue a policy is not within the 
s1f/te d f fl11/ s. . .. \~U. ~ ~ ;·ct - t_ .. . ~J ~ t,Lr.. J ,<-~ UIJ 
17. A asks an insu nee company~nsure h~s stock of gooas· against fire in the 
amount of $5,000. he actual value of the stock is $4,000 but $5,000 is inserted in 
the policy as an agreed valuation. The goods are totally destroyed by fire. Is 
the company liable, and if so, for how much? Why? 
This is a v<U.u, policy for $5,000. In event of total loss of the subject matter 
covered by a valued policy the whole amount of such policy is due. The parties have 
liquidated the damages in advance, and in the absence of fraud this advance liquida-
tion is binding. ~ In Virginia today the valued policy cannot be u~ed as our 
statute requires the use of the N:Y. Standard. Under the Standard policy ~nlyJ~ _ ~ / 
!!Jaunt of the actual lOSJI can be r~COJ'ered. I I /J J 1) rn~ Ci ~ l'.,b~~r ~ ··1:-e <;. fJ.,... f ~tt-5~ ~;-tJ.rt s ·- l/1--- [( ,.,J.e.- .2-) ~
18. John Smith in his app~cation for a life insurance policy makes a'n untrue answer. 
The application is made a part of the poliQy which provides that the questions and 
answers are to be treated as warranties. ~ith dies, and in a suit brought by his 
administrator against the insurance company, the company defends on the ground that 
some of the answers are untrue. In Virginia, what elements are necessary to concur 
before this defense can be maintained? 
In the absence of statute a warranty is a stipulation upon the literal truth or 
fulfillment of which the validity of a contract depends. It is in the nature of a 
condition precedent, and must be strictly complied with, whether material or not. 
But today V#38.1-336 provides that, 11All.statements--in any application for a 
~policy of insurance s~l be deemed representations ~nd not warranties and no state-
ments--shall bar a recovery--unless it be clearly proved that such answer or sta e-
ment was material to the risk when assumed and was untrue." Note, however, that 
if the statement was material and untrue the fact that it was made in good faith 
· is immaterial. J h~f:t I"" UA--S fr"--vJ :-~ 'f' f-S () ~~ .·~ i k. ~ tvyt.c/; ~ ~Where there is doubt as to proper construction of a clause in an insurance 
policy, in a suit thereon by the insured, in whose favor should the doubt be re-
solved? In favor of the insured. The policy is prepared by the company, and the 
general rule is that instruments are interpreted in case of doubt against the person 
INSURA.NCE Revised July 1959 5., 
dratuing same, for he could have used language that would have 1:1ade the matter plain, 
and if he did not, he has only himself to blame. The use of required standard 
tfP?~ici r; does not change the rule. 
ytMtl rbl:~ 
20. In a po~icy of insurance issued by a fire insurance company to A upon certain 
property owned by him, it is provided that the existence of an incumbrance upon the 
property shall avoid the policy. There was a judgment which was a lien upon the 
property at the time the policy was issued, which was not known by the insurer, but 
which was paid off and satisfied by A before the loss. Can A recover in case of loss 
by fire? 
The 'judgment lien was an incumbrance and the insurance company had no notice 
thereof. Hence there is no estoppel and the policy is void from the beginning. Thus 
the later discharge of.· the lien is immaterial. (Note: The above answer assumes that 
the provision was proper. The present Standard Policy contains no such provision 
J?A a~ndnce such a condihion wo~ld be inoperative) ~~~ r...vL ~ F ~4-11-
21 A Richmond man writes to an insurance company in N.Y. to insure his house in 
Richmond, specifying the details. The company mails the policy(drawn according to 
his directions and executed) in N.Y. at 8 P.M. That ni~ht at 10 P.M. the house burns. 
The owner receives the policy the next morning at 10 A M. Is the company liable on 
'ts Aolicy?Why?A !~ as the contract was accepted when the policy was posted. 
C L/Hr(fh'-- ,;CJft.T 
2. Tne State of South Carolina levied a tax of 3 per cent upon insurance premiums 
collected in South Carolina by out of state companies but made no such charges on 
South Carolina companies. Is the tax valid? 
For seventy five years the SQpreme Court held that insurance was not commerce. 
Under such holdings such a tax was legal as it was not ,a burden on interstate 
commerce and foreign corporations •..;ould be discriminated against or even refused 
admission entirely. In,J2LW (322 U .S.533) the Supreme Court held that insurance 
com anies n a ed i~~i s across state lines were engaged in commerce ?nd h~nce 
sub~t to re~. Under this view the South Carolina tax would be 
void as a burden on interstate commerce. However, as the States were already regulat-
ing insurance and the decision was wholly unexpected, Congress passed the McCarrpn 
Act which for the time being legalizes state regulation substantially as before. 
In 66 S.Ct. 1142(1946) the South Carolina tax was upheld and the contention that 
C0 ngress could not authorize the states to discriminate against interstate commerce 11/(~s rs1::1~d ~ /;c. f''f~. Give the gist of the p~esent New York Standard Po icy(3rd New Yo~k Standard) 
(1) As to changes of ownership, title, or possession(2) Other insurance. 
(1) The present policy eliminates almost all of the so called moral hazard 
clauses. Change of ownership, title, or possession without increase of hazard no 
longer avoids the policy as long as the insured continues to have an insurable 
interest. 
(2) Unless other insurance is prohibited or limited by the policy in question 
the insured is free to get other insurance. Of course he cannot collect more than 
the value of the insured property and if one insurance company pays more than its 
are it is enti);led .to cont!Jbution. 
)..\S. l-I...A/""" ~ L-~ /9uJ.. I 1\.. e S. S. <' 
~4. X advertised that he sold. household goods on the instalment plan and that if 
anyone purchased goods from him and died before his payments were completed and his 
account was not in arears at the time of his death all further payments would be 
cancelled. Is X in the insurance b s'ness as well? 
Yes, by the weight of authority as he has no control over the life or death of 
the purchaser. In reality he is collecting a disguised premium indirectly. If he 
re-insures that is additional evidence t hat X is an insurer. Some cases, however, 
have stated that a little in6urance is permissible as long as the main purpose is to 
buy and sell goods and the insurance feature is a minor incident. 
· ~'/4-, ~ To hJrtJ L- ~~ s ~llJ /4f~ Re:vised July 1959 6. 
25. X while in good health ~~Ied~ rof 'fife insurance •. His application was negligent-
l y mislaid by the agent of the insurance company and X was accidentally killed 
af ter he would have been accepted as a risk had the company acted with reasoLable 
promptness. Mrs. X who was named as beneficiary in the application sued. What result? 
If she sues jn contt:act, judgment for defendant as silence and inaction do not 
constitute an acceptance of X's offer. 
If she sues jn tort there is some conflict of authority with no Virginia decision 
as yetf l959). The easier argument is to conclude she cannot recover because (l)the 
defendant owed no duty to act and hence violated no duty;(2) the deceased was con-
tributorily negligent in not .checking into the matter himself;(3)the tort action 
(if maintainable at all) would have to be brought by X's personal representative 
v~ :J t~ i J/6nf cl~/7_ b!::n tK: company and Mrs. X. 
~6. X, who was in poor health; applied for a policy of life insurance. His friend, 
Y, who was in good health fraudulently represented himself to be X and passed the 
physical examination. The policy was issued to X who died three years later. Is B, 
the beneficiary, who was not a party to the fraud, entitled to recover? 
No. The principal intent of the insurer was to insure Y whom its doctor examined. 
Hence there is no contract at all - - not even a voidable one. T~~uired incon-
test~ble clause in a void contract is also void.~: If X ha4fmaa€t-talse state-
ments about material facts, the result would have been different. There \:ould have 
been a voidable contract. Under V#38.1-438 the policy must be avoided, if at all, 
within two years. Since the insurer did not do this within the required time B1s 
r"ghts have been sayed by the two year incontestable clause. 
• ~ f~""'- <;_ ~ I,J +~ ~ "/;> il-11 .J-J. a-d~ 7. A life insurance policy issu~on~ X's life provided that if X's wife, W, sur-
vived him she should be entitled to the proceeds of the . policy. X and W were killed 
in an · airplane accident and there i.s no eviuence to indicate whether X or 1rl survived. 
Is W1 s estate or X's estate entitled to the proceeds? 
This is governed in Virginia by the Unif orm Simultaneous Death Act(V#64-93 et seq) 
V#64-96 thereof reads: 11 When the insured and the beneficiary in a policy of life or 
accident insurance have died and there is no sufficient evidence that they have died 
otherwise than simultaneously the proceeds of the policy shall be distributed as if 
the ins cL.ha.d s urvi:ved t he eneficiary11 • Note that this would be the probable 
~ntent of the ~nsured i~ s~ch ~~J situation had been called to his at tention. 
-J-ttJ'· 15M. fJ... ~ ~;--h_ o f ~lj'" ,.._ ~s~ 
28. An adult son insured the life of his motner who was about to travel on an 
airplane. Assuming that the son had an insurable interest in the life of his mother 
but that she did not assent, or have any knowledge of the existence of the policy, 
and that the Insurer knew these facts, is the Insurer liable if the mother dies when 
a tornado tears th~p~a~.~' pieces? 
No. By V#38.1-33~~!nsur~e can be effectuated by one person on the life of 
another without the assent or knowledge of such person at the time the policy is 
issued. Since this statute determines our public policy on this matter there can be 
no waiver or estoppel. ~ Exceptions to the rule stated above in the statute are 
parent and minor child, husbarld and wife, and group insurance. 
,,,,,p 
INSURANCE Wa iver 2120. 196 Va. 790. 
Insured ur~der an automobile ~iability policy ·failed to forward to the insurance 
<..; ompany the process served on him as required by the ·policy. It appeared however that 
l•7t <m.l legal proceedings were about to be started the Insurance Company was being 
:Liquidated and that both the New York and Virginia liquidaters disclaimed any duty 
to defend the action. 
Held: The provision was waived. There is no need of giving notice to one who will 
.not act on the notice after it is given. The law will not require a useless act. 
INSUHANCE-·-Ag~\ty ~~ ,~''? . . . . . ... . .. . . --- 196 Va.l020. 
A -was an 1.ns ran~~/aie~t in a small tow • He had authority to effect automobile 
liability and fire insurance from time o application subject to later approval by 
the Insurance Co. He did not have such authority with reference to Workmen's Compen-
sation Insurance. X,Y, and Z bought a ~oal mine and asked A to ins~re them with refer-
ence to workmen ' s compensation liability. A told t i1em the insurance was effective at 
once but that the formal policy would have to be issued by the main office. A <iiil50 
premium payment was made. After investigation by the head office the risk was declined 
because working conditions were sub-standard. The day before X,Y, and Z were notified 
P was injured while at work in the mine. Is the Insurance Co. liable? 
Held: Yes. It is common practice in certain types of insurance for agents on the 
spot to give oral binders effective at once subject to later approval by the head 
office. Hence A had apparent authority to act as he did and secret restrictions on 
his authority unknown to tl!.e insured have no legal effect. 
INSURANCE Cqpt ra c+s 197 Va. 776. 
On March 20,1953 X bought liability insurance from I paying for same in installments 
The policy expired at 12:0la.m. March 20, 1954. Before the expiration of the policy 
X furnished information requested for a new policy. X was in an accident .due to his 
fault on March 20,1954. vlithout tel1ing I about the accident X paid I $15 on March 23, 
1954 ·on the premium for i{he new ye<;.r. I had charged X on his books and had also 
credited him with :jp4 dividends on his insurance policy for the first year. Later I 
cancelled X1s policy. I claimed the policy for the second year took effect on March 2~ 
19.54 when the ·;Pl5 premium was paid without telling I about the March 20th accident. 
Held: The above facts indicate a contract effecti ve as of 12:0la.m. March 20,1954. 
No other date was ever agreed upon. X r easonably supposed from the prior dealings 
that he could pay in installments~ I had no right unilaterally to change the date 
from March 20 to March 23rd. 
INSURANCE ;/)_ f) - 11 (} ~ ~ 197 Va.836. 
When P's ~s~ i e to c verage under a health insurance policy it was 
stipulated that there should be no 1 ability for adhesions, hernia , cancer, or any 
disease of the female generative organs. P was operated on some months later for 
cancer of the colon. Is she covered? 
Held: No. There is no ambiguity to resolve against the insurer. There are two types 
of excepted riskes-..:(l)Adhesions, hernia, and cancer(Hhich either sex may have)and, 
(2)diseases of the female generative organs. P's contention that only cancer of the 
f emale generative organs is excluded would make it necessary to add the word 11 ohher" 
between the words 11 any disease •11 This the court will not do. 
INSURANCE Evj,den!f Dome:ij"ie Holations 197 Va. 
Mrs. H and ft were out riding in h 's car. Mrs. H was driving. She negligently ran 
into P's car damaging same. The next day H and Hrs. H told P t hat Mrs. H was using 
the car with ll' s consent, '£here was no other evidence as to whether H and Hrs .H 
·were or were not married, or whether Mrs . H had express or implied permission to drive 
the car. P secured a judg111ent aga.inst Mrs. H, and then, sued H 1 s Insurance Co. which 
refused to pay on the ground that there was no evidence that the Hs were married or, 
that Mrs. H had express or 'implied authority to use the car . It asked the Court to 
strike P's evidence which the Court did after having refused to admit the Hs 1 state-
ments to P on the ground they were inadmissible .hearsay. 
Z.i2J~., 
Held: (1) vfuen P proved that H and 1'1rs. H were living together as husband and wife 
t ·efo:ce and since the tima of the accident that was sufficient evidence on which the 
~. L~ry could find that the two were husband and wife. (2)The fact(if so found)that they 
vlere husband and \life might be found by the jury to mean that Mrs. H had n 1 s permiss·· 
~.on tv do any normal thing about family matters not expressly prohibited rather than 
only those things expressly authorizedo Hence it was error to strike P 1s evidence. 
[ ote: It was also held that the Hs' statements toP wero hearsay and came under no 
exception to the hearsay rule as they were against the interests of the Insurance Coo 
rather than Q:,agaillft the Hs t interests. 
INSURANCE 198 Va.255o 
In 194 Va.966 our Supreme Court of Appeals held that ..:i:::f~~=~"'-""-..t.!!.::::=~ 
st?tements in his a lication and the a ent wri e daLn-!alae_onea, nd the i~~ed 
fails o rea the application and signs it in good falth, the insurer will-be- Haole 
even though the representations ar ria he risk when assumed. The instant 
c'ase amp .f~es the above rule in that it casts the burden of proof on t 1e plaintiff 
beneficiary to prove that the applicant actuallY-made true st~ments. There is a 
re tt-a.ii.te rBSlJ:!ll,E!!on tnat the statements ut down b tpc _agent are the ones made 
by: the insured. Plaintiff failed in the instant case as she was unaoJ.e-"to-rebut the 
presumption. 
INSURANCE Contracts 198 Va.670. 
X applied~o D f or life insurance to a special agent, paid a premium the receipt 
for which expressly stated that no policy was in force until approval from the home 
office, and took a medical examination. He died from a heart attack a month Ja ter. 
No policy had been issued nor had his premium been returned. The beneficiary sued on 
the theory that D had exercised a tortious dominion over the policy and that its 
retention of the premium estopped it from claiming that the policy was not in force. 
Held: For D. Silence and inactio 1 do not constitute an co.cceptance in such a case. 
There was an offer on XIs pa~t, bu~ no acceptance and hence no contract. T~ 
agent had no authority to make any t~pe Q! 1D§urance contract or to state that_the 
pol:_i'cy was 1.n force · L..hoJile_of.i'i~..tL.apprQ-val. 
INSURANCE R® ad~udicata .. .. · 199 Va.l)O. 
X owned a car an carr~ed liability insur~nce in the D Insurance Co. She let G 
drive this car and he negligently ran into P injuring P and her car. G paid the 
property damages and then sued D by vh·tue of the omnibus clause for re-imbursement. 
D defend~d on the ground that X had sold the car the day beforem G and henoe G 
was driving the car in his own right arrl not with X' s permission, and wono P then 
sued G fnr J:ersonal injuries and recovered a judgment for ~~12,000. Not being paid 
she sued D who defended on the ground of res adjudicata. 
Held: Not res adjudicata as against P. Her rights accrued at the time of her injur~ 
She is not in privity with Gs and G did not represent her when he sued D. Public 
p&licy as expressed in the insurance laws favors a construction giving P her day in 
court. 1.vhile the issue is the same, and the court had jurisdiction the parties are 
not the same. The policy of insurance is not solely one of indemnity for loss, but 
is also a contract of liability. The insurance contract is tri-partite, and 11 in this 
battle royal all combatants are at least entitled t0 be in the ring when the bout 
begins." 
INSURANCE f ta- . ~ JCC-- :r-.s 199 Va.27). 
X, as an-;~,, of Y, took out a group life insurance poUcy on Feb.l,l943. The 
p-:>licy provided that it. should terminate within 31 days after X t s leaving Y 1 s em-
plJyment, but that, if X so desired he could convert the policy without a medical 
examination at any time within the .31 days period to ordinary individual insurance. 
X leftY's employment and paid the regular premium charged for his converted insur-
ance. The new insurance policy restricted the liability of the insurer in case of 
suicide within two years of its date of issue to the amount of the premiums paid. 
2122. 
X committed suicide in April of 1955, more than two years from the time he first took 
out his insurance, but within less than two years from' the date of the new policy. 
I s his beneficiary entitled to the face amount of the policy? 
Held: No. The converted insurance is not an extension of the original group insur-
ance but a brand new policy bearing a brand new date. This new policy governs. The 
l anguage is clear and cannot be changed by judicial construction. 
I NSURANCE Exclqsions 199 Va.506. 
M took out~ poliCy with the D Insurance Co. insuring him against loss by accident 
and. making X the beneficiary in case M was accidentally killed. A loss resulting from 
the illegal acts of any person was excluded from coverage. X killed M and was con-
victed of voluntary manslaughter and, as a result, forfeited her rights as benefi-
ciary. M's personal representative sued D for the face amount of the policy. 
Held: For D. This case comes squarely within the express exclusion. A loss of life 
is a loss, and the word is not ambiguous. 
INSURANCE 199 Va.539 
P carried accident insurance which provided for disability benefits for bodily 
injury effected solely through accident while the policy was in force. This policy 
was issued to her in 1949. P had been seriously injured in an automobile accident 
in 1932. She was apparently only slightly injured in a train accident while the above 
mentioned policy was in force. But on her fourth day of hospitalizati on she became 
hoarse and has since lost her ability to speak above a whisper, and she is thus no 
longer able to perform her duties as a school teacher. Insurance Co. introduced 
evidence to the effect that the real cause of the difficulty was the automobile 
accident in 1932 and that the train accident only "triggered" her present condition. 
It was also suggested that the loss of her ability to speak above a whisper was a 
kind of hysteria for which she should consult a psychiatri st which she refused to do 
although she did consult most of the better doctors in her community. The jury could 
have found on the evidence that her· trou~~e was due to a twisted vertebra suffered 
in the train accident, and this they did. 
Held: For P. !he jury has f uund in her f avor on conflicti ng evidence. It was not 
shown that she unrea~onably refused to secure medical attention as she was under no 
duty to consult all kinds of doctors on the mere chance that she ~ht be helped. 
The fact that she consulted mos t of the best doc t ors available is enough to show her 
::;;~~=;~: f~~· ·· cJ;d ~~(f:':t., '-· d "±99 ~a.908. 
X owned~ 'fjr c::_~ carried insur#lce Qr -vras 1nvolved f~ 'C01.11s1on with 
P while driv1ng X•s car with X's consent. T reported the accident, but thereafter 
f ?iled to co-operate with the Insurance Co. in that he l eft town without leaving any 
forwarding address. All attempts on t he part of Insurance Co. to locate him were 
fruitless although it did everything possi ble to locate him. P sued T, and the 
Insurance Co. defended the best it could af ter notifying P and trying t~ notify T 
that it did not intend to waive any rights by def ending T and that its action in so 
doing was t o be without prejudice . F recovered a judgment against T which could not 
be collected. Insurance Co. refused to pay the judgment and P sued it. 
Held:(l) T vi ola ted the co-oper ation clause of t he liability policy as a matter of 
law by voluntarily disappearing, and t hereby for fe i t ed hi s r ights under X's policy 
under the omnibus clause} and p could have no great er rights t han T.(2) Defending the 
suit without T1s consent when it could not be obtained was not a wai ver of Insurance 
Company's rights when, as here, t he Company gave notice to P that t he defense was 
made without prejudice to its rights. 
lNSUilANCE~~:~ , 2123; ~ - ~ ~200J!Wa .~~ 
X w as given permi ion to ~f'S trUck o deliver a oad~fjt't~~~e:,---­
then to take the true to his home, and then to artkit ther ntil it was time to 
bring it back to work the next day. He was expressly told not to use it .for personal 
pu.rposes. Despite this order X took the truck and a .fellow employee to a tavern. 
Both became intoxicated and while X was driving his .fellow employee home he negli-
gently ran into and injured p. X's employer swore out a warrant .for using the car 
without authority and X was found guilty. P sued X and obtained a judgment which X 
could. not pay. P then sued D, X's employer's insurance company, relying on the 
omnibus clause. D contended(l)that X's conviction .for unauthorized use of the car 
was a bar to P1s suing D, and(2)that X did not have his employer's consent as a 
matter of law and hence the trial court committed error in submitting the question 
of consent to the jury. 
Held:(l)Since P was not a party to the criminal proceedings and would not have 
been bound by the decision there is no mutuality of estoppel. Civil and criminal 
matters are separate and distinct except in such extreme cases as a conviction .for 
arson .followed by the arsonist suing the insurance company.(2) Under the .facts as 
stated above there was no evidence to show that X had permission to use the truck 
for personal purposes not connected with his employment, and it was error to submit 
that issue to the jury. Virginia does not follow the rule that permission for one 
purpose is permission for all purposes:--
INSURANCE ~tion nf pol!cy 200 Va.396. 
G was general agent of the D Automobile Liability Insurance Co. He issued a polic~· 
to T .for which T paid .~14 cash and promised to pay $30 more in installments within 
45 days. At the end of the L.5 days she was in arrears, so G paid the balance out of 
his own pocket. On November 25 G sent her a cancellation notice effective as of 
Dec.6 for non payment of the premium. T claims she never received the notice. How-
ever G obtained a certificate from the post office department at the time of mailing 
the notice that the notice had been mailed. On Nov.28th one of G's employees in-
advertently sent T a statement sh~wing the balance due. On Dec.l7 T's car was in-
volved in an accident due to T's husband's negligence. On Dec.23 T went to G1s 
office and said she wanted to get her insurance straightened out. G was about to takl 
the money when T told him of the accident. Thereupon G refused the money and gave 
her a check .for unearned premiums for $7.90 as of the cancellation date of Dec.6th. 
T cashed this check. Is the D Insurance Co. liable for any of the following reasons: 
(a) T did not receive the cancellation notice.(b) D could not cancel without first 
returning unearned premiums(c)The sending of a statement after the notice of can-
cellation was a waiver of cancellation (d) G, having advanced the balance of the 
$30 personally, could not cancel. · 
Held: as to(a)Under V#38.1-380 and 381 it is not necessary to prove that insured 
received the cancella ·o ~op&· ~iti£icate:Ot:maiiin i s obt ained, 
(b) e urn o unearned premiums is not a condition precedent to cancellat~on, "ut a 
consequence thereof1 (c)The inadvertent routine billing ofT after the cancellation 
was not a waiver nor an estoppel. T did not change her position as a result of re-
ceiving the statement,(d) The fact that G had personally paid the balance due on the 
$30 had no effect whatsoever on the right of D to cancel the policy for any reason 
or no reason as per the terms thereof. 
INSURANCE~Sales 106 S.E.2d 588, 200 Va.526 
Buyer of automobile paid Seller in full on Saturday, and it was agreed that the 
title would be trar,sferred the following Nonday t-lhen the parties could go to the 
office of the Division of Motor Vehicles. Seller had a $5,000 liability policy. 
Buyer operated the car on Sunday and negligently injured P the day before the title 
was to be assigned. Is Seller's Insurance Co. liable? 
Held: Yes. Under the Vir inia statutes title does not ass until the purchaser re-
ceives a pro er a t o title. In .] e meantime the buy-er is operat;i~. 
w. the consent of the insured seller and sell 's insurance an able 
uncter the omm u c ause w ~c protects persons 0 er Jiing .th~ _QP.r with the con ent o:t 
the-tnsured. Wot e:Arter-ouyer rece ves tne title he is operating the car on his own 
and not with ~onsent of the seller, and unless proper steps have been taken, or 
there is an estoppel or a waiver, seller's insurance company is not liable. 
2.124. 
INSURANCE--Burden of Proof as to Allegedly Excepted Risk 107 S.E.406,200 Va.689. 
X carried sic'irness i nsw•ance ~n the D Co. Sickness having its inception before the 
policy was taken out, and mental disorders were excepted risks. X took sick and died , 
and D refused to pa:y the bills. P, x•s personal representative, then paid and sued D. 
P presented no evidence that x•s sickness and death were not due to a disease he 
already had when the policy was first taken out, or that it was not due to mental 
sickness, so on D's motion, the trial judge struck P' s evidence and decided the case 
for n. 
Held: Reversed and remanded. It was not up to P to show that X did not die from 
an excepted risk, but on D to show that he did. Such a defense is an affirmative 
one by way of confession(admission that p was insured and was sick) and avoidance by 
proof that the particular sickness was not one covered .by the policy. Since P had 
made out a prima facie case, the trial judge should not have stricken her evidence. 
INSURANCE Cancellation 201 Va. 73 
Mother bought a car for the use of her 17 year old son on the conditional sales 
plan and procured a policy of insurance from D to protect the seller. The cost of 
this policy was included in the total car price. D notified the seller that he was 
cancelling the policy as of a certain date ~d seller in turn mailed a letter to 
that effect to Mother. However, Mother was in a hospital and she did not get actual 
written notice of the cancellation until after son had had an accident. 
Held: D Insurer is liable. Seller was not Nether's agent to receive a cancella-
tion. She must have either actual notice thereof, or the statute(V#38.1-38l.l) 
must have been complied with. Under this statute notice must be sent by (a) regis-
tered mail, or (b) a receipt must be obtained from the postoffice showing name and 
address of insurer and insured and a duplicate of the notice retained by insurer. 
If neither of these methods is used the burden is on the insurer to show that a 
written nc.tice was actually delivered to the insured. 11A cancellation by a system of 
verbal relays cannot take the plac9 of a legal requirement which provides for 
written notice." 
INSURANCE DevJgkiaa-1AWELftomLRe~ular Rates 110 S.E.2d 509, 201 Va. 275 
The formula established by the t at e Cor poration Commission for the regulation of 
fire insurance rates is based not on the experience of this or that company, but on 
the composite experience of all companies and is as follows: Losses and Reserve for 
Catastrophes 52.5%, Expenses 42.5%, Profit 5%. The P Insurance Co. insures only 
druggists and members of their families. On the whole it has had considerably lower 
losses than the average company, but its expense ratio has been about the same. By 
V#38.1-258 applications can be made for a deviation down from the regular rate and 
permission can be given by the Commission for such lower rate if it is found justifi-
ed after consideration has been given to all available statistics and the principles 
of rate making. P appliedfor a 25% deviation which was refused. 
Held: Affirmed. Deviations should be allowed only on a showing that the expense 
ratio has been cut by practices within the control of the Commission. If the devi-
ation is granted, other companies in self defense would have to apply for similar 
deviations and the solvency of all fire insurance companies might be threatened •. 
[
If P wishes, it can charge the regular rates, and issue participating policies. It 
should distribute profits after it has earned them rather than before. 
., 
INSURANCE C~ ~ 2125. 201 Va. 672.'. 
The Hopewell Iron ~o., hereinafter called Insured, sold a used laundry stove to K. 
At the time of such sale and while the stove was still on its premises, it plugged 
certain outlets thereof. After the stove was delivered to K he built a fire therein. 
The stove exploded because the ou tle.ts had been plugged and K' s children were in-
jured. Insured carried an insurance policy· with D which had four cove~ages of which 
only(l)and (4)are relevant. Coverage (l)t-vas 11.Premises--Operations •" Coverage (4) 
was "Products--Completed Operations", defined in more detail as noperations, if the 
accident occurs after such operations have been completed or abandoned and occurs 
away from(the)prernises *-'.Ht-'1 • Insured had paid a premium of $119.68 for c:overage 1 
and nothing for coverage 4. D claimed this case came under coverage 4 under wluch 
Insured was not covered, 
Held: D's contention is wrong ~ The negligent act of plugging the outlets took 
place on the premises of Insured~ and hence came under coverage 1. That act was not 
completed until K used the stove. Coverage 1 and 4 are mutually exclusi'Veo Even if 
the policy is ambiguous it is well settled that the ambiguity is interpreted 
against the insurer,D~ 1' 
'i 
INSURANCE--Agepcl 201 1:Va.822. 
New houses in a housing development were placed exclusively in the lands of X, a 
real estate and insurance agent, for sale. He was unable to sell them and the ex-
clusive agency was duly terminated. The houses were then listed with · ther agents. 
Some months later X insured the houses on the representation that most of them had 
been sold on contracto However some of the insured houses had been vacant for more 
than 60 days. These houses were destroyed by fire. The policy contained no rider 
waiving the vacancy clause of the standard policy6 The trial court held that since 
X knew as a real estate agent that the houses had been vacant there was a waiver 
as a matter of lawu 
Held: This was error. Insured had the burden of proving that X had notice. For all 
that X may have known other realtors may have sold or rented the houses' The insurer 
was entitled to have that issue submitted to the jury as one of fact under proper 
instructiona. 
INSURANCE--Effect of fai ; ure o£ i nsurer to attach lication 201 Va.847. 
V#38.1-393 reads iri 1Par~, f!n each such po ~cy ere shall be a provision that 
~ the policy and the application therefor if a copy of the application is endorsed 
upon or attached to the policy when i ssued, shall constitute the entire contract 
between the parties, and that all statements made by the insured shall, in the 
absence of fraud, be deemed representations and not warranties and that no such *** 
statements shall be used in defense of a claim under the policy unless contained 
in a written application and unless a copy of such statement or statements be en-
doroed upon or attached to the policy when issued." P applied for life insurance 
and made several false and material misrepresentations fraudulently a·nd soon there-
after died. When P was issued a policy there was no copu of the application attached 
to or indorsed upon it. 
Held: For the beneficiary. The phrase 11 in the absence of fraudn refers to the 
matter of whether the statements are representations or warranties, but no matter 
what they are they cannot be used as a defense unless endorsed upon or attached to 
the policy. To interpret the statute otherwise would practically do away with the 
purpose of the statute which is to preserve evidence for the beneficiary as to 
exactly what statements were made. · 
INSURANCE 2126. 2:02 Va.579. 
The Code by what is now V#JB~l-336 provides that all statements in any application 
for insurance shall badeemed representations and not warranties unless it be clearly 
~OTOd that such statement was material to the risk when assumed and was untrue. F 
and S were father and 19 year old son. They bought a car for $250. F paid $50 and 
son paid $200. Title was taken in the name of F. When F applied to P for liability 
insurance he represented he was sole owner. Son did not have a driver's license but 
F allowed son to take the car if it was driven by some one who did have such a 
license. X, who had a license, took son to a basketball game and then with son's 
permission drove the car for his own purposes during ·which drive X was killed and 
two pas~engers injured. After this accident P sought a declaratory judgment that 
the policy was void because the statement made by F that he was sole owner was false 
and material to the risk when assumed. The trial court granted the relief sought. 
Held:{One judge dissenting) Reversed and final decree. Since son, if he had had 
a license, could have driven the car even if F had been the sole owner it has not 
been clearly proved that F•s statement that he was sole owner was material to the 
risk when assumed. "The burden of proving the materi ality of a misrepresentation is 
011 the insurer, it being an affirmative defense." ~ -
INSURANOE--~rogation--Pleading and fraqtice 202 Va.527. 
Son (S) ~dfiVLng Father•s(F•s) car with F's permission. I was F's insurer. D 
had his car parked so as to block a part of the road near a curve where the view of 
the road was obstructed. X, with a passenger Y, was dri ving X's car properly just 
as S veered over on X's side of the road to pass D's car. F's car was damaged, X's 
car was also damaged, andY suffered personal injuries. I admitted that S was neg-
ligent and settled out of court with X andY. I also paid F for the damages done 
to F's car and recovered a judgment against D as subrogee of F's rights against D. 
In the instant case I seeks to recover from D (D and S havi ng both been negligent) 
one-half the amounts paid to X and to y by virtue of our statute(V#8-627)allowing 
contribution as between negligent tort-feasors. D demurred to the bill(l)because it 
had had no voice in the settlement, (2)because the claims against I's insureds had 
not been reduced to judgment,(3)because it could not be twice vexed for one and the 
same thing since I had already gotten a judgment agai nst it for damages done F's car, 
and(4)because the statute of limitations had run on the original cause of action. 
Held' All these contentions are without merit. (1) - urt settlement is 
P:X:~umed to have been a fair one. The burden is on D to prove that it was excessl.ve, 
unwarranted, or fraudulent. No such proof was offered.(2) I was within its rights 
in compromising a clear case of liability. The contribution statute is just as 
applicable to payments properly made out of court as i t "is to the::pa:yment of ·judg-
~nts. When I paid X andY, it became subrogated to their rights as against D to 
the extent of one half thereof. If D was not a joint tort feasor h~ can •how that 
fact as defendant in the contribution suit.(J) In Vir~inia if an accident results in 
both property dama e and ~erso juries there are t~ate and di stinc( causes 
of ac tion arid e defendant can be sued once Sor each. 1 Besides, in this case, the 
suit agai nst D for the damage done to F's car was not for contribution but for all 
the damages and hence could not have been joined with the claims for contribution. 
Hence the rule against eplitting causes of action has no application. (4) The 
s of limitations in contribution suit do not run from the t· e_of-the 
~igent in ut from the tll!le that the complainant aid more th~ ahar..e. 
202 Va.556. INSURANCE i/td/.. ~ 4t.:~ ~ . .-- . ~$-
p applied for ho~lit nd surgic insur nt~?He t~ld the agent of D all facts 
concerning his medical h story for he thr years pri or, to his application, but the 
agent only put down part of them. P then signed the application without reading it. 
Fourteen months thereafter P had an operation for the removal of a kidney stone and 
D refused to pay. 
Held: For p. "The real point in this case is whether or not an appl!@ant for in-
surance, who gives correct answers, must follow through and see that the agent 
correctly writes them down. It is not his duty to check the agent as to what the 
agent considers material * * *• Mere knowledge that an agent is not putting down 
complete answers is not a defense." 
I NSURANCE ~ o:-::. {f~ tfb f._ /) f ~ ~7 lJ.·f r -h y-e__ _ ~02 V a • .562 ~ 
?owned a bu~ldlng contal~ng e/ ght room~ wluch were used for the rlpenlng of fru.lt. 
E<:.ch room was equipped 1-1ith a gas jet(to produce heat), ventilators, a three foot 
second ceiling for the escape of gas resulting from the ripening process, and 
eJ.e~tri:c lights. While P's son, s, was working. therein he noticed that one of the 
gas jets was out and he detected the '-odor of gas. He turned off the gas and went to 
do work in other rooms. He returned to the room in question and turned on the 
electric light. He then saw a fire up above him. He rushed out, but before he could 
get clear of the building there was a terrific explosion. He suffered severe injuries 
which the medical testimony indicated were the result of burns and not of the ex-
plosion. Wnen the fire department arrived there was no fire or sign of a fire, but 
the building was in "shambles". Fifty minutes later some smoke was seen. This smoke 
came from some burning fruit crates./The D Insurance Co. denied li2bility under a 
fire in3urance policy because the terms of the policy exempted it from liability for 
loss as a result of explosion unless fire ensue, and then only for loss by fire only. 
The jury could have found, and did find, from the evidence of an expert that the fire 
that S saw was a gaseous fire, that because of its confinement an explosion was 
caused by fire, that a spark from the electric switch(which was a friendly fire) 
ignited the gas thereby causing -~f hostile fire, that the e.."<plosion extinguished the 
fire before any wood had been ignited, and that there was no explosion as to the 
later fire because there was no con:fine;nent of that fire. 
Held: If the jury did so find, a ~cJtile fire was the proximate cause of all the 
loss. Gas burning in a lace it is osed to burn is a hostile fire, and D is 
liable for osses occurring therefrom AVen though no portion of the buJ. ~ itself 
was ignited. Note that there was an appreciable time after the first fire and the 
explosion. Had the explosion been instantaneous as a result a friendly fire then 
D ..,"!on 1 d not haYe b eea l i a 'ble • 
/( - 1 -1 ' { 
INSURANCE l-Jtaning sar 11 accidenttt ,fL. . -~- 202 Va.7.58 
'Smith took out an accident 'insura.l1ge~icy which insured him "against loss · result-
ing directly and independently of all other causes from accidental bodily injuries 
* * * while within any burning building in which the Insured is burned by fire or 
suffocated by smoke." Smith became a fugitive from justice on a charge of murder and 
while being pursued by the police he took refuge in a barn from whence he shot one 
of the police. They in turn discharged tear gas bombs into the barn. These bombs 
sometimes(but not generall~cause fires. Such a fire occurred and Insured was burned 
to death. Is the beneficiary entitled to the acciden.t insurance? 
Held: No. 11* * * if the death of the insured, although in a sense unforseen and 
unexpected, results directly from the insured's voluntary act and aggressive mis-
conduct, or where. the insured culpably provokes the act which causes the injury and 
death, it is not death by accidental means, even though the result may be such as to 
constitute an accidental injury." Smith placed himself in a position whe__r_e. he knew 
or qhculd h e · to be killed or injured. Hence it was not an 
accident within the meanin of that word as used in the insurance pollcy. 
INSURANCE--Effect of ?reat1~ increase~ benefits 121 s.E.2d 482,202 Va~92. 
X was an eniPfuYee o CWiii a S2l ary of $J3' 1 000 per year at the time of his 
accidental death in an airplane wreck . Before 1950 C carried group accident insur-
ance. Under this policy, as originally in effect in the amount of $14,000, X's wife, 
w, was the beneficiary. Later X exercised his power to change beneficiaries by mak-
ing hisrnother the beneficiary to the e~tent of $2,000 and his two infant sons the 
beneficiaries of the rest. The amount of insurance was increased from time to time 
up to $28,000 but X kept the same designation of beneficiaries. In 19.50 C purchased 
additional insurance for its employees known as a Blanket Accident Policy. X1s 
total coverage thereby became $L~O,OOO. Each employee was not,ified that the benefi-
ciaries were the same as those indicated by the original coverage as of 1950. Be~ 
cause of increases in pay from time to time x•s coverage increased to $126,000. 
There was no evidence that X actually knew of this increased coverage. W was appoint-
ed administratrix. She successfully contended in an interpleader case that X had 
designated his mother and sons as beneficiaries of $40,000 worth of insurance, but 
2!28o 
·that he had died intestate as to tho ~~86,000 increased insurance and hence that W war.. 
"nti tled t•:> this $861 000 as adminis'!iratri~ 
Heldt Reve:rscd. 'fnere is no amoigui ty as to the beneficiaries. X revoked his desig· . 
nation of W as a beneficiary, and never re··instated her. for all the Cour·(j knows the 
same reasons that caused him to originally revoke his designation >lere still opera-
tiveq There is no evidence of fraud or mistake. The Court must determine X's inten-
tiomil by what he did, and not by what the Court thinks he ought to have done. The 
fact that t;ha sum originally designated was greatly increased. is immaterial on the 
analogy of l'lill cases where a g~eat change in testator's wealth does not change the 
benefj.cj_a::cies of his will. 
INSURANCE--F.alse StatqU0nts 203 Va o434 
X took out a policy Of life insurance~ P was the beneficiary. X falsely stated 
that he had not consulted a doctor within the past five years, wh8n, as a matter of 
fac·h, he was regularly seeing a psychiatrist be~ause of feelings of inse•:}urity and 
inadequacy. Such a person is fa::..~ more apt to comrri t suicide th'm is a normal person. 
X was killed in an accident not caused by his mentnl condition., There was e7idence 
to indicate that D would not ha.·re inE;ured him had it kno1rm the fa~i;s. 
Held: Judgment for beneficiarv reversed ., The statemBnts were false and material 
to the risk when assumed .. It is .. iir.Jilaterial under V/IJ8ol··.J36 that the death was not 
caused by the mental troubleo The tos+ · s whet.her the statem;m1·s W'Wre false . and 
ma~erial to t.he risk when the po J . ~~~r ~m.s issu ~d. The tr-g s+, of rn:}terialJ-ty is whether 
or .,EOt the policy would hav e been i s s lled, or , if iss'u'e~, at the same prem.i.umo 
INSURANCE--..,Uninsured Motor:i, sts·~··lclq.iyer !1/bJ.~ 203 Va.440 
P, an insured motorist, was injured by X, an uninsured motorist. P sued X but fail-
ed to serve D, his insurer, with a copy of the process as required by V#38.1-33l(e) 
(1). The policy made no reference to the statute. Itcontained a clause entitled 
"Notice of Legal Action" which merely provided that D be suppl.:.ed a copy of any 
process served in any action by the insured ngainst any party responsible for an 
accident. When P was discussing the possibilities of a s ettlement he was not advised 
that he had not complied with the abo,e ;:~ t.atuto. 
Held for D. (1) The statute was just as much a part of the policy as if it had been 
expressly incorporated therein. (2) The clause about "Notice of Legal Action" was 
supplementary to the statute and had a different object. The purpose of the statute 
is to give the insurer a chance to investigate and intervene in the suit against the 
uninsured motorist. (3) Since D had a defense and it was too late for P to have 
remedied the situation by complying with the statute at the time of the discussion, 
D did not waive any rights. It owed no duty to tell P his case was then hopeless. 
INSURANCE Statute ~f I.imi,tations / 203 Va.502 
V#38.1-34l fondfrn ng generai ins urance provisions reads in part, ••No provi:Jion in 
any policy of insurance limiting the time within which a suit or ... ction may be 
brought to less than one year after {t- ·It * the cause of action accrues sha.ll be valid". 
VfJ'38ol-366 requires the use of the standard fire insurance policy which is set forth 
in numbered linea. This policy expressly provides that suit thereon shall not be 
sustainable 11 unless commenced within twelve months nex t after inception of the loss11 • 
It also provides that the insurer need not pay any loss sooner than 60 days after 
submission of proofs of loss. Hence an insured has no cause of action until at least 
60 days after the loss. In the instant case insured sued more than one year after the 
inception of the loss but within a year from the t i me his c c:o.use of action accrued. 
Held: Defendant's plea of the statute of limitati ons is good. V#38.1-341 is of a 
general nature and applie:J to ce.ses not otherwise e:::pressly provided for by statute. 
V#38 ol•366 is specific and applies to f ire insurance and i s a case otherwise expressly 
provided for in completely unambiguous language. 
2129. 
INSURANCE--Uninsu~d Motorists Law-C~at] tp +iopal r.aw 203 Va.508 and 518. 
P, a guest ~n X~ car, was injureden an unknown motorist forced X off the road 
by driving in the wrong land with undimmed lights. X's car struck a parked car but 
there was no cqntact with the unknown car. p sued John Doe as per the terms of the 
Act(V#38.1-381)1• Under this act a guest is an insured, and an unknown motorist is 
uninsured. Notice is given to the affected insurance company. It was held that the 
Act was,_constitutiona] as reasonable notice to the reaLp~-n-int.er_e§_t(the insur-
ance company) i~· protld.ed.._for, that the title to the Act was not misleading, that 
the Act does n~uirecontact and that under sub-section(g) no endorsement or 
provisions may contain any provision requiring anything except the establishment of 
legal liability •. :Hence provisions in endorsements requiring contact or additional 
notice were legal;Ly ineffective. The action against John Doe which the insurance 
company may defend is one sounding in tort rather than an action ~ contractu by 
the injured party against the insurance company. 
In the case starting on p.518 it was held that the A re uire tiff 
to us~ due dill · cover the identit of the driver of a oar causing the 
aoc1 en • n this case two cars had a minor col s1on. ~rs~ got out, saw 
t hat no a amage had been done, and neither took the other's name or license number. 
Three months later P discovered that he had suffered a personal injury as a result 
of the collision. It was error for the trial court to dismiss P's motion for judg-
ment on demurrer. 
INSURANCE [ninsured Motorists Act 2~3 Va.600 
Mrs. D owned a ear. She carried liability insurance with the H Insurance Co. The 
policy contained the required uninsured motorists' endorsement. Mrs. D allowed her 
daughter, Miss D, to take Miss p to a drive in show and expressly told her not to 
let anyone else drive the car. Miss D disobeyed and allowed one V to drive it. He 
negligently drove the car over an embankment and Miss P was injured. It is contended 
that since V was driving the car without Mrs. D's consent the car was uninsured and 
hence that H is liable under its uninsured motorists' endorsement. 
Held: H Insurance Co. is not liable. To have the benefit of such endorsement one 
must be a guest in an automobile to which the policy applies. The policy did not 
apply while V was driving it. "The intent of the General Assembly in enacting the 
»uninsured Motorists• Act" was to provide benefits and protection against the peril 
of injury by an uninsured motorist to an insured motorist, his family and permissive 
users of his vehicle. It was not ~ac±ed to pr:oyide insurance~~rage upon each 
and e y_ u · ed vehicle to everyone. 11 
INSURANCE Am~:gui ty Interpreted against Insurer . 203 Va. 972. 
The D Insurance Co. issued a liability policy to A wh1oh provided that the policy 
did not apply "while the automobile is used for the towing of any trailer". B with 
A 1 s permission wa.s driving the insured car while towing a racing car which was not 
licensed to be operated on the highway under its own power. The Supreme Court of 
Appeals reviewed the various definitions of a trailer. Under some of these defini-
tions the :ac~ car was a trailer because it was being towed. Under other defini-
t ions it was-no~ trailer because it was designed to be operated on its own power. 
Held: Exclusion inapPlrcable. An ambiguity in an insurance policy is to be inter-
preted against the insurer. ... 
I NSURA t\"CE 204 Va.l92 
The D Insurance Co. issued one policy on two cars. The premiums were listed 
separately for each type of coverage one of which was for medical payments which 
were limited to $1,000. The policy read in part, n4. Two or more automobiles. When 
two or more automobiles are insured hereunder, the terms of the policy shall apply 
separately to each". P, a beneficiary, was injured to the extent of $1700. D paid 
$1,000 and contended that was the limit of its liability. Held: Whether or not the 
limitation for medical payments is $1,000 or $2,000 is doubtful. ~ed rule 
o at ambiguous or doubtful provisions in a insurance oli y_are interpreted 
aga~ an ua e. Hence D is liable for the whole $1700. 
\ 
I NSURANCE T"#O UNir MOTOR;±:STS 21,30. 204 Va .. 231. · 
A, Band C were~ £?i n A's car. X andY, two uninsured motorists, .were racing 
ea.Gh other. They both struck A's car within a split second of eaeh other and A, D 
a.nd C, were injured. Judgments totalling $58,000 were obtained against X and Y. A Jr. 
policy coverage for injuries caused by uninsured automobiles was limited to'$15,000 . 
t o a.ny one person and to $301 000 for any one a.ooident. A, B and C contended that, ~; inca there were t'H'O uninsured motorist.s each of whom had paid the required fee, · 
the limitation should be $6o,ooo and not $30,000. 
Held: Limitation is ~Uo,ooo. There was only one accident. llW Act(Vf/38.1-381) 
does not~~ :;:::f'c?J_~Tg~on each and- every._uninSur~d vehicle to everyone INSUR4NC~~~ Ri~J ~;n--Cance~ for Fraud after Acc>dent 204 Va. 769. 
P was inj ~ as the result of the neg!igeooe of X who was allegedly driving the 
car with the consent of S who had secured liability insurance from D under the 
Virginia Automobile Assigned Risk Plan which plan was voluntarily adopted by the 
insurance compar:t:_ies pursuant to V#38 .1-264. S had secured this policy by certain 
fraudulent representations which were material to the risk when assumed. The 
accident was promptly reported and D filed Form SR-21 with the Commissioner of 
Motor Vehicles as required by statute. The purpose of this filing is to let the 
Commissioner know whether or not he should call for the return of the license 
plates of the insured. In this form D admitted tha:~ S and X were covered, but after 
finding out about the fraud D attempted to cancel the policy as from its date of 
issue. D tendered the whole amount of the premium paid bac;k to S, and S accepted H . 
P contends that cancellation of the policy after an accident r etroactively is void 
as to him. D refused to defend the action of P v. X and P obtained a judgment 
against X. Execution, issued in due ·course, was returned unsatisfied. P then sued 
D in A County where he and X lived despite the fact that D's principal office and 
registered agent were in Richmond and that none of D's officers resided in A County. 
D filed a plea in abatement \vhich '-ras overruled and summary judgment was given P. 
The following questions arose: (1. TJ'las D's plea in abateme!l.t good? (2) Is D estopp-
ed from denying liability because of its filing of Form SR-21 as above stated? 
(3) Can D cancel the policy for fraud in the procurement fr-om the beginning despite 
the occurrence of an accident before cancellation? 
Held:(l) The plea in abatement was properly overruled. The cause of action 
against D, if any, arose in A County when the execution against X was returned un-
sati~fied, as it was then and there D's duty to pay P if liability existed. (2) The 
filing of Form SR-21 did not estop D from claiming there was no liability on its 
part since the purpose of the filing of that fonn was entirely collateral, and un-
related to the question of D's ultimate liability. 
On the principal question as to whether or not the policy c9uld be cancelled from 
the beginning because of fraud in its procurement despite thei11jury to P before 
cancellation the Supreme Court of App~als observed that ther e are three kinds of 
situations with r espect to automobile liability insurance risks: 
(1) Desirable risks; (2) Compulsory statutory assigned r isks ; (3) Voluntarily assign· 
ed poor risks. In the case of desirable risks the laVJ is settled that the ordinary 
rule that insurance may be cancelled from the beginning f or fraudulent false mis-
representations of fact material to t he risk when asswned is in full force and an 
injured party can have no greater rights under the pelicy than the insured had. 
The law is also settled that there can be no retroactive cancellation in derogation 
of an injured person's rights in the case of statutory compulsory assiened risks 
under V##46.1-497 et seq . whereby insurance carriers doing business in this state 
are compelled by the Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act to afford coverage to 
persons required to furnish proof of future financial responsibili ty when such risks 
are assigned tolbem by the State Corporat i on Cowmission. But the i nstant case is 
neither of these. S was regarded as a poor risk. He was not l egally required to 
carry insurance. By V#3B.l-264 the insurance companies of t his state rna~ set up 
their own assigned risk plan, mal~e their own rules, and cha: r ge higher rates all 
subject to the approval of the. State Corporation Commission. The law should not 
reward fraud, and policies issued under this plan can be re t.roactively cancelled 
from the beginning for fraud in the p.rocm·ement. No te~ If the policy is cancelled, 
then p m:i.ght be able to recover under the provisions of our Uninsured Motorists' Act 
if p hims elf carried automobile liability insurance. 
INSURANCE 12Material to the Riskrt . 2131. 204 Va. 783. 
K applied to State Farm Mutual hereinafter called D for liability insurance. He 
falsely stated that no member df his household had been refused an operator's 
license whereas his wife had been toe:fused. such a license. The policy was issued. 
Despite the fact that the wife had no such license she drove the car and had an 
accident. All facts with respect to the accident were duly reported including the 
fact that. the wife had no driver's license. D testified in court that the policy 
would not have been issued had it known that the wife had no such license. Never-
theless it made a report on Form SR-21 and did not withdraw that report within 90 
days which it could have done, issued a new policy on another car after full know-
ledge of the facts, and did not deny liability for medical payments until some two 
months after the accident. 
Held: D by its actions indicated that it did not regard K's false statements as 
material to the risk, for it did issue K a similar policy with full knowledge of 
the false statements. D's actions belied its testimony in court. 
(11 v I · INSURANCE--Co~~ts-~elf insqred 204 Va.815. 
P was injur oy~he negliger~e of X, an uninsured motorist while P was driving a 
taxi for the D Cab Company which was self-insured. Does P have any rights against 
D over and above his right to workmen's compensation? 
Held: No. And this despite the fact that if D had carried liability insurance 
P could have collected from D's insurance carrier. A self-insured does not issue a 
policy to itself. Insurance is a matter of contract and one cannot make a contract 
with himself. Hence D is not to be treated as an insured under the statutes with 
respect to self-insurance and uninsured motorists. Moreover the "s:elf-insured" 
do not have recourse to the uninsured motorists fund for partial or total re-im-
bursement. (Uninsured motorists now pay $20 a year into this fund). It would be 
inequitable to charge D with the burdens of the Uninsured Motorist's Act when he is 
not entitled to the benefits. 
INSURANCE Uninsured Motorist Clause 204 Va.833. 
I insured the City of Norfolk against liability for the operation of the police 
car here in question. P, a policeman, drove the car to point X, got out of the car, 
and walked 168 feet along the highway to serve a warrant. He was then and there 
struck and killed by an uninsured motorist. Is I liable to P's personal representa-
tive by virtue of the uninsured motorist clause required in such policies? 
Held: No. There are two classes of insureds. (1) The named insured, his spouse 
and relatives of each living in the home. Members of this class are insured even if 
they are pedestrians when injured. (V#38.1-381) (2) Persons driving the car with 
proper permission and guests. Members of this class are protected only if injured 
while occupying the car, or while entering or leaving same. Despite the fact that 
the City of Norfolk has no spouse or relatives, P was not a member of the first 
class and wa~ not covered by the policy while a pedestrian. 
' INSURANCE Uninsured Motorist Act 204 Va.887 
P carried automobtre=irabllity insurance with D Insurance Co. X negligently in-
jured P while driving X's car. X carried insurance with the NCo. of Delaware which 
company was hopelessly insolvent, and it was ordered to wind up its affairs and a 
receiver was appointed for that purpose. Although proper notice was given to the N 
Co. and its receiver, P•s suit against X was not defended by the N Co. or by its 
receiver nor has P's judgment against X been paid. 
Heldr This is an implied denial of coverage by N Co. and under V#3B.l-38l(b) a 
de 1 of cover river cle an toris The 
denial oes not have to be express. Hence the D Insurance Co. is liable to P under 
the uninsured motorist• s clause for the $2.500 judgment P obtained against X. 
2132. 
INSURANCE F:a.ilure. of insured ~ ~o~~ ~~ons .-to~.umrer 205 Va.57 
X was insured in the I Inmffi c tiAtis po ~~Y. provided, "If claim is made 
cr suit is brought against the insured, he shall immediately forward to the ' ·company 
eYery demand, notice, summons or other process received by him", and that no action 
shall be brought "unless as a condition precedent thereto, the insured shall have 
fully complied with all the terms of this policy." X was in an accident and gave 
prompt notice thereof tQ I. Later X found a summons and notice tacked on his front 
door. X was uneducated and didn't know what it was all about. It was a notice that 
A was auing him for damage done A•s car. Judgment was given to A by default. Before 
the time for an appeal had gone by or the judgment had become final the trial court 
vacated the judgment without prejudice. I was then notified, and a second suit was 
instituted. I refuse~ to defend, and sought a declaratory judgment to the effect 
that all liability under its policy was avoided. 
I Held: Policy is still in force. While I need not show that it was prejudiced by the alleged breach of condition, it must show that there has been a material and substantial breach and lack of prejudice is an element in determining materiality. Here X1s breach was not willful, and I still had fUll control over the suit1 Hence 
there has been no substantial breach and the policy is still in full force and 
effect. · 
. INSURANCE ~le liability exclusion of employe~ 205 Va.588. 
P owned a reataurance but did not have enough employees to come automatically 
under the Workmen's Compensation Act. Whenever one of his waitresses was unable to 
procure transportation he went fQr her or took her home in his car. r voluntarily 
applied for and received from D an automobile liability insurance policy which 
excluded from coverage bodily injury, to any employee arising out of and in the 
oourse of such employment. W, a waitress, was injured while P was driving her home 
after work ~ W sued p. D defended. , but at that time D did not know that W was an 
employee of P because of P's failure to co-operate with D in the defense of the 
case. D notified P that it was not waiving any rights by defending the case of W 
against P. W recovered a judgment against P which P had to pay. P sued D claiming 
that V#46.1-504(c) prohibited any exclusionary clause and that D was estopped to 
deny liability since it had. defended the case. 
Heldt(l) The section of the Code referred to applies only to policies issued 
pursuant to the Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act and has no application to 
poli cies v~luntarily taken out. (2) There is no est ?ppel here as D gave P prompt 
netice that it was not waiving any rights as soon as D diecovered it .had a defense. 
(.3) W was in the course of her employment as a matter of law while being transport-
ed tc and from work by her employer. 
INSURAM::E Un~p{'~d Motorist Law 205 Va.602 
p, while dr rtng a car borrowed frE)m X, was forced off the road by an unknown 
m~torist, P was hurt and the car damaged. P failed to file an accident report as 
required by statute, but X fi l ed one of his own. X carried insurance with D which 
protected him and any _9ne driving the car with his permission from loss caused by 
uninsured motorists which term includes hit and run drivers. The policy expressly 
provid~ that any insured must file a sworn report within 30 days of the report of 
the accident to the Division of 'Motor Vehicles which report to D should set forth 
the facts of the accident. X had notified D of the accident for himself alone. 
Helds The above defenses are not well taken. The object of the report to the 
Division of Motor Vehicles is to help prevent further accidents and has no effect 
ort insurance litigation. Under V#38.1-381 no insurer is permitted ~ add condi-
tions not contained in the Code with respect to cases arising under the uninsured , 
motorist law. X'e report to D, even if not made for P1s benefit, was ample notice 
t~ n, and a second duplicate notice on P's part was not required. 
INSURANCE LifeJnsw:a,m;e Dea~ by 2133. -~eans 205 Va.750. 
H went to viSit his formerfe, W, from whOrnlhe was~. He was in arrears 
on payment of support money for a 17 year old retarded child. An argument ensued. 
There was a 38 revolver on a table. H reached for it, and W attempted to beat him 
to it. Each succeeded in getting a partial hold on the revolver. In the melle it 
went off and H was killed. Prior to the divorce H had treated W with brutality. H had 
made his sister the beneficiary of a life insurance policy with double indemnity if 
death was due to accidental means. 
Held: It is no accident if an aggressor gets hurt or killed while strUggling for a 
gun within the meaning of that term as used in an insurance policy. It can reason-
ably be expected. So H's sister is entitled only to the face amount of the policy. 
INSURANCE 0~~ Insuranct..,under uninsnart m,otopa+e' J ~ 20~ Va.897. 
F and S were ather and son. S was injured by the negligence of M, an uninsured 
motorist, while he was driving his father's car. S obtained an $85,000 judgment 
against M which M oould not pay. F and s each carried bodily injury liability in-
surance to the extent of $101 000 in policies issued by the D Insurance Co. S•s poll~l 'r 
expressly provided that it insured him only for the amount of insurance he carried i. ·~·: 
excess of any other insurance carried--in this case nothing. D paid $101 000 due to 
S by virtue of F's policy and refused to· pay anything more. S sued D for the 
$10,000 he alleged was due undeE his policy with n. S claimed that under V#38.1-301. 
(b) t he i nsurer ~as bound to pay him whatever was due him within the limits of his 
policy and that any stipulation which attempted to cut down that liability was void 
because in conflict with' the statute. 
Heldt S is right. The language and the purpose of the statute are clear. To hold 
that Sis · not entitled to anything because he has recovered $10,000 under F•s policy 
-would be to amend the statute,-•not to construe it." 
INSURANCE T~t - Insyran,ce-- - aion Clause 206 va.l. 
P sold second hand cars. These oars were insured by D against loss from theft. 
However, any such loss resulting from the wrongful act of any of Pta employees or of 
any person to whom P had given possession or custody of a car was expressly excluded. 
A, B and C came to P1s plaoe of business in a rented oar. B, who appeared to be a 
young lady, said that she had just married A and that her father wanted to give them 
a oar for a wedding present. They selected a $4~GQO car and said they wanted to 
drive it to B's father's home for his approval, and, if he approved they would bring 
the money back promptly. P told them to drive the oar to the M gas stati on some 70 
feet away for 2 gallons of gasoline, and that P•s employee, E, would be at the 
station in a few minutes, sign for the gasoline, and drive the couple to B's father's 
home. As soon as the gasoline was put in the car A took off without waiting for E. 
The car was found stripped a few days later. Is the D Insurance Company liable? 
Held: No. The loss clearly falls within the excluded risks. P gave custody of the 
oar to A and B when he permitted A to take it to the M Filling Station. It is im-
material that the M Filling Station was only a few feet away. 
INSURANCE Insurable Interest ·Dek~tb /e.- Ji/)t_.--- 206 Va. 71 
P owned Biaokacre. There were two barns on a portion thereof and he insured these 
barns against lose by fire with D for three years. On April 22, 1963 the State High-
way Commission filed a certificate in the proper court certifying the value of the 
land to be taken for highway purposes. The barns were situated on this land. They 
were destroyed by fire on April 28th. D contended that P had no insurable interest 
in the barns on that date. Under the statutes the title to tee land vested in the 
Commonwealth on April 22nd subject however to defeasance in favor of the landowner 
should the State decide to abandon or relocate the road. The title on the State 
becomes indefeasible as of the date of the order of distribution ot all or any of 
the funds due the owner or owners. 
Held 1 P had an insurable insterest. At the time of the fire he was in lawful 
possession. He may never be required to get out. He has a defeasible estate, but 
until the event causing defeasance happens, he has or keeps his insurable interest. 
INSURANCE Non-d::ii.sclosure 2134. 206 Va<-263. 
p and his mo, w, who were both over sixty years of age borrowed ~6,600 from tlle 
B Bank and gave the~r note to it which was secured by a deed of trust. P asked t t.e 
bank about credit life insurance and was advised to see an insurance agent. Before 
P eontaotad an agent W had to have some teeth extracted. She lost considerable 
blood and was sen~ to the hospital. After a number of transfusions she appeared to 
he getting bettor. Then P applied to D for his credit life insurance and paid a 
premium of $55 for a life policy on his wife for one year. By the terms of this 
policy, if she ware to die within the year, D would take care of the debt owed the 
bank. I ·t turned ou·t. that W had blood cancer and she died therefrom several months 
later. D contended that it was the victim of fraud, that P should have told it 
about was stay in the hospital, and stated that when P applied for credit insurance 
he was accompanied by a healthy looking woman whom that D reasonably supposed was 
his wife. P denied being thus accompanied, and D's witnesses all described the 
woman differently. D asked no question about W or her health. 
Held: For P. There is no evidence that p knew his vrlfe had cancer and wilfully 
concealed that fa.ct. He could reasonabiy assume that if D wished more information 
it would have made inquiry. D, as an insurer, assumed a valid risk, and ought not 
to be relieved of its obligation ev-en if p were accompanied by another woman tvhen 
he applied for his insurance, for D could easily have made full inquiry of the 
parties at that time had it so desired. 
INSURANJE C~li~prance ~sure of Damages 143 S.E~2d 903,206 Va. 1·7· / r,1 
P insured hJ.s car with D. The l1cy provJ.ded that D would pay for loss caused by 
collision to the owned automobile but only for the amount of each such loss in ex-
cess of $50 deductible amount, and limited D's liability so as not to exceed the 
actual cash value of the property; or, if the loss is a part thereof, the actual 
cash value of such part at time o.f loss, or vJhat it' would cost to repair or replace 
the property or such part thereof with other of like lcind and quality. The polir:y 
also provided that the Company may pay for the loss in money or may repair or r·c-
place the damaged property. P' s car vTas badly damaged by a collision. It was re-
paired in a workmanlike manner. Despite the repair work the car was worth less 
after the repairs than it was just before the collision . P also lost his manu-
facturer's warranty as such a warranty is avoided after loss by collision. P also 
had to rent another car while his was being repaired. P contends that he is en-
titled to recover damages for each of the above items while D contends that its 
liability is linrl.ted to the cost of repairs, and towing, and storage necessary to 
the making of the repairs less $50 deductible. 
HeM: For D. P1s rights are to be determined--not by the law of torts--but by the 
insurance contract. Hence it is immaterial that under tort law he might be able to 
collect from a wrongdoer the items of damages now claimed. D had certain options 
under the policy, and the optj.ons were D's options. There is nothing in the policy 
making D liable for damages suffered as a result of losing the manufacturer's 
warranty, or for the cost of renting another automobile while the insured's car 
was being repaired. 
INSURANCE 143 S.E.2d 915; 206 Va. ,'_j j 1·f... 
The D Insurance Co. issued a family plan life insurance policy to X. The benefi-
ciary of the policy was stated to be P, the wife of X. In reality P had been 
married to H and never l egally divorced. She nevertheless contracted a bigamous 
marriage with X. After X's death she sought to collect the insurance. D sought to 
avoid the policy on the ground that X's representation that P was his wife was 
false and material to the risk when assumed. (V/138.1-336) 
Held: For D. It would not have issued a family plan life policy to a "family" 
composed of a man and a woma;.1 legally married to another man as such a status is not 
conducive to longevity. The statement_tbat P wa: X's wife was false and material 
to the risk when assumed and i t is immateri hat X R0aestly~lought that P had 
o~ained a ivorce from H. 
INSURANCE-Ag:i dent I W!jpznance 2135. 206 Va .558. 
P, fe~l on ·~be floor of a High School g~'IIl.asium while playing basketball in a 
physical education class. No abrasion or open wound resulted from the ·fall and, 
although he was admitted to a hospital 3 days later suffering from pain in his left 
knee, an x-ray examination proved negative. After 4 monthly visits to his doctor, 
during which time the only finding was a slight swelling of the left knee, a sub·· 
§equent x-ray showed a Brodie's abscess(an infection) near the knee which required 
an operation to connect it. P's expert witness testified that the trauma resulting 
from P's fall caused the infection to develop into the Brodie's abscess. An ex-
clusion clause of P's scholastic accident insurance policy exemptod D from liability 
for injuries caused wholly or partly, directly or indirectly by infections, other 
than infections occurring through an open visible wound. P successfully contended 
in the trial court that he is entitled to recover because the trauma to the knee 
was the proximate cause of the loss and the infection was merely a link in the 
chain of causation. 
Held: Judgment rever~ed. Contracts of insurance are to be liberally construed in 
favor of the insured, but if they are plain and clear and not in violation of law 
or inconsistent with public policy, we are bound to adhere to their terms. The 
applicable language of the exclusion clause is plain and unambiguous. P's conten-
tion has application here. ~ doctrine of roximate cause was eliminated by 
the ve ms of the contract itself nt or s except those 
INSURANCE--Ambiguous Term 206 Va.563. 
The insurance policy on P's home protected him against loss from 13 described 
perils. Peril #10, "Weight of Snow, Ice or Sleet11 , contained a limiting clause to 
the effect that D would not be liable for loss to trees and shrubs except as the 
direct result of the collapse of a building. A different section of the policy 
titled noptional Extensions of Coveragen provided that the insured might apply up to 
5% of the policy to cover trees and shrubs except as against loss due to Windstorm 
and Hail, Falling Objects, and Collapse. (Perils //"2,6 and 9). In an action by P to 
recover for damages to his trees and shrubs caused by the weight of snow, D claims 
that Peril #10 is expressly made inapplicable to loss to trees and shrubs. 
Held: Judgment affirmed. In the noptional Extensions of Coverage" section it is 
plainly and clearly stated that the insured may apply up to 5% of the policy to 
cover loss of trees and shrubs except as regards Perils 2, 6 and 9. Significantly, 
Peril #10 is not mentioned and D could have easily included this one had it so 
desired. If the language used is not so interpreted it would be meaningless and 
a :guous. "'.rhe interpretation we have placed on the policy is f<~rtified by the 
rule that where the language of an insurance contract is susceptible of two con-
tructions, as manifested in the argument, it is universally held that it is to be 
construed strictly against the insurer and liberally in favor of the insured." 
i 
INSURANCE-: Pgwer of Ag~~ t g cancel ;policy , 206 Va.568. 
D, through an:tndepen ent agency X, issued its policy of automob1le liability 
insurance to P in Oct~ 163 effective for 12 months. On Dec. 19, 1963 X mailed a 
notice of cancellation to P effective 12':01 A.M. Dec.31. On Dec. 31, P was invol'eed 
in an accident and brings this suit to force D to defend him in an action arising 
out of this accident. D claims that X, as his general agent, had authority to 
cancel the policy and, having done so, is under no duty to P? The evidence relied 
upon by D to prove X's status was on allegation in P's complaint that D had issued 
the policy "th]\ough its duly authorized agent X •• •" and the testimony of X's 
treasurer that X was 11an agentn of Do 
Held: Judgment for Plaintiff. D had the burden of proving the effective cancella-
tion of the policy, which burden required D to prove what authority had been vested 
in X and that such authority included power to cancel P's pomioy. In a situation 
such as this, where the status and scope of authority of an insurance agent are at 
issue, it is not sufficient for D to prove such status and authority merely by 
showing that one is ttan agent11 • In the field of insurance there are various kinds 
and classes of agents such as general, special, local, resident, soliciting, 
collecting, etc., and the power and authority of these different agents vary from 
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class to class. The evidence in this case supports the conclusion that the authori t:r 
of X was limited to the issuance of policltes and the collection of premiums thereon.·, 
1'he authority to exercise this function does not carry with it the power to cane el 
policies. Nor was there any evidence that D had directed X to cancel the specific 
policy in question. 
INSURANCE--Limitation on total amount of credit insurance 206 Va.582. 
On Dec.24, f962 , X borrowed $5,500 f r om the p barik and the bank's cashier issued a 
policy of credit life insurance in this amount in the D Insurance Company. On 
Jan.l2, 1963, X borrowed an additional $1,500 from P and another policy in D was 
issued to cover the loan. On Feb.l3,1963, D wrote to P that it could not insure the 
full amount of the Dec.24 loan "as our policy permits maximum coverage of $5,000 
on any applicant.•• X died on April 7, 1963 and D contends that $5,000 is the limit 
of its liability on X's indebtedness and that the bank's cashier exceeded her 
authority in issuing insurance on the $1,500 loan. Both the group policy and the 
statement of insurance issued to X provided that "the initial amount of insurance" 
shall not exceed $5,000. P's cashier testified that D's vice-president told her 
the limit on this amount of insurance she could write was $7,500 and that he was 
present when she issued the policy on the Jan.l2 loan. Evidence was introduced that 
other policies in excess of $5,000 written by P's cashier had been accepted by D. 
Heldt Judgment for plaintiff. There is no specific statement in the policy or 
in the statement of insurance that $5,000 was the limit to one borrower, rather than 
to one loan. Instead, both speak of the ninitialn amount of insurance or indebted-
ness, words which suggest that there may be subsequent insurance and indebtedness. 
Nor can it be held that the agent exceeded her authority in issuing the policy. 
Wh~e;r:e~a~p~r~i[n~c~i[p]a~l~'js~iin;s~tr~u[crtDi~o~n~s~tlo~h2iis~ag~e6n~t[d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· the 
intended to be obli ator unless the are d inct and positive. F~rfeitures of 
ins1 es are not favored and a waiver is readily implied from conduct of 
the principal which indicates approval of or consent to the agents actg. The letter 
of Feb. 13, was a month after the insurance was issued on the $1500 loan and it 
made no objection or reference to it. No question was raised until after X's death. 
INSURANCE-~ast!Be-Failure of Insurer to settle 206 Va. 749. 
P, a pectldf¥ician, attended X shortly after h~r birth and was later a defendant in 
actions brought by X and her father which alleged that X had contracted a destruct-
ive blood disease and suffered extensive damage to her brain and nervous system as a 
result of plaintiff's negligent failure to give X a blood exchange transfusion 
immediately after birth. P carried malpractice insurance with D and D retained L, 
an experienced malpractice attorney, to defend P in this action. P denied any 
negligence @n his part and L, after an exhaustive independent study in which he 
interviewed many doctors and experts 1 advised D that this was a no liability case. ]mmediately before the trial, X's father offered to settle for $45,000 but his 
offer was rejected by D although L advised its acceptance. During the course of 
J the trial P advised L that he was agreeable to the settlement of $45,000 and would • hold D liable for any recovery in excess of his policy limits but he still refused to admit to any negligence on his part. The jury returned a verdict in favor of plaintiff for $201 000 and in favor of X's father for $50,000 in excess of P's policy coverage. P is now bringing an action to recover this amount from defendant 
for its failure to settle the claim. 
\~~ Held: Judgment for plaintiff reversed. The rule is firmly established in other 
\)~ jurisdictions and is hereby approved as the rule in Virginia that imposes liability 
~ 1 upon an insurer for an excess judgment against the insured for failure to settle ; ;r:~:thin policy limits, in proper cases. The reason for the rule becomes obvious when 
t is noted that, in the usual liability insurance contract, control of the defense 
. f any claim covered by the contract iS vested in the insurer and it is permitted 
Yto investigate, negotiate, and settl8 claims as it deems expedient. In such a 
~ ~ situation, a relationship of confidence and trust is created between the insurer 
~- and the insured which imposes upon the insurer the duty to deal fairly with the 
insured in the handling and disrosition of any claim covered by the policy. Sound 
' · 
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reason compels the adoption of p~~ faith as the test for this type of case. If the 
insurer makes a reaaonab~y ~~!gent investigation of the facts, weighs the proba-
bilities in a fair manna~, l bd its de6ision not to settle is an honest, and reason-
able one in the light of its expertise in the field, its good faith will be vindi-
cated. The failure of D to accept the settlement recommendation of L, standing 
alone, is insufficient to sustain a charge of bad faith. There had been no change 
of circumstances or discovery of facts indicating any change in liability, and 
defendant's action was consistent not only with its prior estimate of successful 
defense but also with P's position that he had not been negligent. 
INSURANOE-U~ed Mgts;ist 206 Va.815 
While B wa iVing his mother's auto on business for his employer, the X Co., he 
negligently collided with J. B's mother carried no insurance on her car but the X 
Co. had a general liability policy, issued by the plaintiff company insuring against 
the negligent acts of its employees. Plaintiff settle~with J's administrator. 
Plaintiff is bringing this action against defendant, J's insurance company, to re-
cover part of its expenditures. Plaintiff claims that under the uninsured motorist 
endorsement contained in defendant's policy issued to J, as required by Code 38~1 
-381, defendant is also liable for the death and injuries caused by B. The trial 
court sus&ained defendant's demurrer. 
Held: Affirmed. It is t.rue that no policy of bodily liability insurance specifi-
cally covering B's mother's auto was in effeet. However, B was operating his 
mother's car in the scope of his employment with the X Co., and under plaint~ff's 
policy the X Co. was inslired against liabili'ty arising out o:t B' s negligent acts 
committed while operating.his mother's car.- Therefore, the automobile was, at the 
time of the accident, a motor vehicle on which there was liability insurance, and 
the uninsured motorist endorsement contained in::.defendant' s liabill ty policy to J 
~id not become operative. , 
INSURANCE-Mi~representation y t p Ownership , 206 Va.863 
P, a 19 yea1-old do1-Iege sttialmt, crntafiiid an insurance policy under~ voluntary 
assigned risk plan through T, an independent agent. Without P'a knowledge, T made 
a misrepresentation as to the ownership of the car. D insurance company sought to 
avoid coverage on the basis or ,the misrepresentation. 
Held for P. The misrepresentation as to ownership was not material under the 
voluntary assigned risk plan as the hazard was not increased and no greater 
premium would have been charged had P had title. 
INSURANCE-Bur~of Proof in Accident Insurance Cases 206 Va.840 
P was insur~y b again!t r os s resulting directly and independently from all 
other causes from bodily injuries effected solely through accidental means. One 
morning her eon fouund P lying unconscious in the bathroom with a crumpled throw 
rug at her feet. There was a small bruise at the base of her skull. Attending 
physicians described her condition as an "'aneurysmn or bleeding within the brain. 
p sued for medical expense. At the trial, the various physicians who testified 
could not agree upon whether the bleeding came from the fall, or the fall from the 
bleeding. The trial court found· for p and D appealed on the ground that the 
plaintiff, P had not sustained the burden of proof. 
Held:Reversed. Proof of the in ur l one is_n~ugh. The plaintiff mus s ow 
that the fall produce · e injury and there was only contradic e on that 
pg • e pro u s condition was not enough 
~n the burden of proof, and constitute a prionderance of the evidence. 
Same facts as above plus these additional ones--
The insuram e company made voluntary payments before ascertaining whether or not 
t hey were liable. Since it was finally determined that there was no liability on 
the part of the insurance company, it sought to recover the payments claiming to be 
misled by a doctors report fUrnished by D. 
INSURANCE--Uninsur~d Motorist 153 s.E.2d 222 • 
.. D insurano~=&Oiiipn.ny ! s::mea to P an automobile insuran0e policy insuring him 
against liability for bodily injuries and property damage in the operation of car A. 
The pglioy carried the usual uninsured motorist prqvisions(Va. Code Ann. 38.1-381 
(b)). Later, while P was driving car B on which no policy had been issued, he was 
involved in a collision with x,. P recovered a judgy;ent against X who was uninsured, 
and now brings an action against D insuranca company to recover the a mount or the 
judgment under the uninsured motorist proTi!ions or the policy issued for car A. 
D insurance company denied liability on the greund that its coverage under the un-
insured motorist provisions did not ~end to him while operating car B. 
Helds For P~ ... classes of insured P..sons_ wer~ create~ ~Y th!_ uninsure<!_ mot~!'ist 
s.~he~inclu ng ne named insured while in a moor veh:uele or otherwise. 
The econ class of insured persons, those other than the named insured, are covered 
onl~e operating the car on which the policy was issued. Thus benefits under an 
uninsured motorist provision in a liability polioy issued to the named insured on 
one motor vehicle extended to the named insured while he was operating another 
motor vehicle owned by him which was not covered in such liability policy. 
·-
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Held: D cannot recover payment maq;e voluntarily unless it can prove that they were 
made without any knowledge of the t~ue situation. Even a tentative diagnosis, leav-
ing some question as to the true cause of the injury, is sufficient to impart know-
ledge that such payments should not be made until further investigation. If the 
company then makes them, it pays as a volunteer an~dmay not recover. 
INSURANCE --Uninsured Motorist 153 S.Ee2d 222. 
D insurance company issued to P an automobile insurance policy insuring him 
agai nst liability for bodily injuries and property damage in the operation of car A. 
The policy carried the usual uninsured motorist provisions(VacCode Ann~38.1-38l(b)). 
Later, while P was driving car B on .which no policy had been issued, he wasJinvolved 
in a collision with X. P reo~red a judgment against X who was uninsured, and now 
brings an action against D insurance company to recover the amount of the judgment 
under the unihsured motorist provisions of the policy issued for car A. D insurance 
company denied liability on the ground that its coverage under the uninsured 
motorist provisions did not extend to him while operating car BG 
Held: For P. Two classes of insured persons were created by the uninsured motorist 
statute, the first including the named insured :· while in a motor vehicle or other-
wise. The second class of insured persons, those other than the named insured, are 
covered only while operating the car on which the policy was issued. Thus benefits 
under an uninsured motorist provision in a liability policy issued to the named 
insured on one motor vehicle extended to the named insured while he was operating 
another motor vehicle owned by him which was not covered in such liability policy. 
INSURANCE 208 va.467 
This was an action by an insurer of an injured motorist against the insurer of the 
tort-feasor to recover the amount paid the injured motorist pursuant to the unin-
sured motorist endorsement. The trial court sustained a demurrer by the tort 
feasor's insurer. 
Affirmed. The insurer's liability under the uninsured motorist endorsement is 
contractual in nature and arises after the liability of any uninsured motorist has 
been established in a court of competent jurisdiction. Further, the statute 
according subrogation to insurer paying a claim under the uninsured motorist en-
dorsement to the rights of the insured against the person causing injury does not 
authorize action by the uninsured motorist liability insurer against the insurer 
of the person causing injury to recover payments made under the uninsurd motorist 
endorsement. Code 38.1-380, 38.1· .. 381. 
I NSURANCE 159 S.E.2d 636 .. 
This was an action involving the construction of an automobile insurance policy. 
The insured was driving a car owned by a government agency, and which he used 
regularly in connection with his employment, when he was involved in a collision 
with a third party. The 3rd party reco:le:i:ad...ajudgment against insured., • · : 
His policy provided coverage for all sums he was obligated to pay because of bodily 
or property damage arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of an owned 
automobile or a non-owned automobile., A tlnon-owned" automobile was defined as (1) 
•••• 
11 not owned by, or furnished for the regular use of the named insured by any 
government unit or agency •• •" 
Held: For the insurance company. Admittedly the sentence is most fully drawn and 
punctuated in a grammatical sense, but we must read the contract as a single docu-
ment with the meaning gathered from all its parts. While insurance contracts are to 
be liberally construed in favor of the insured, this does not mean a strained or 
unjustified construction is called for. The general purpose of an automobile 
liability policy is to protect the insured against liability from the use of his 
own·. automobile and from infrequent or casual use of automobiles other than the one 
described in the policy. Usually excluded is protection against liability with 
respect to the insured's frequent use of another automoble. It is clear the prepo-
sition "by" has as its object nany government unit or agencyn; any other construct-
ion would render the clause meaningless. 
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INSURANCE 208 Va~489 
In an action arising out of an automobile accident one of the plaintiff's 
attorneys remarked in the presence of the veniremen "Your honor, I would like to 
know if any members of this panel have ever worked or are presently working for an 
insurance company11 • While expressing the opinion that the question was deliberately 
asked, the trial judge overruled the defendant's motion to discharge the panel and 
declare a mistrial. The trial judge did, however, require remittitur by the plaintiff 
indicating that he thought the size of the verdict was influenced by the question 
of insurance. 
Held: The deliberate injection of the issue of insurance constituted reversible 
error and was not cured by remittitur. 
msuilill·IGE ty . · Z:Loo --186 s-J~. 56 -· 
An automobile · -d the insure r of liabili ty for damage caused ~./- ',rh :i.:Le -the automobile is ""'7 i th_o_Uf __ a "d.r+ver r sJj.'Ctr.JSe. -
T~ r egular dri ver iii J.Jlsure was sick, so~ a good driver, but vT:i.th m..:.t 
a .l:l,c.~rw..a,.P..r.iy.fLa .. J~~,:~ 11tasn:trn :t an:::.aocident. Can insured r ecover? 
It. \..:as urged t hat X 1 s f a .. :Uure to have a license Has not a proximate cause of t :;',; 
f:..CC5 .d8I1t • 
EoJ .. d~ 'l'hat while t hat co~sideration 1,1ould be important h't t he l mr 0f torts, t.hilt Lho 
onl;:' cpest :i. on i n this ca se i s a contract quost:i.on}and th&t the contract did not c over 
the:; accident in ~W3stic,n. Als o t ha t s i nco driving with out a license \vas a cr:i.no ,tho 
prov j s i cn in t he polic:r i s :n ot .:1.gainst .public policy. Insu:;:·c:d has no rightG u::-.cle-r 
tho contract as t ho acd.clt';r~t uas an excoptod risk. 
INSUFJt.r·lCE t_--;f) . _,..~; o--- ~ Ql f)e,'f'd"'} 136 S.E. 6 5 
A lif<3 insuT5tn~e' polic·y ha.J ~ suif'~v_§Hue afl or it ba d bee:-~ iF f orce for throo 
years. During the socon-:i T;ar insurod had u. suff iciont c>quity ~ "J s o that insuror Hould 
a c cert customarily n lien :::;otc f or the premium. Ai"t er t he oxpi:':'c.:.t :ion of h1o years c.t.."'l.d 
30 day gr ace pe r iod, t he insurccl died. Ee has nr:t s igrwd o. J. :hm not 0 for the premium 
thongh t he insur er l,lO'. ll d have: i1ccept.ed such c. r<c.>t. e . I s inm.1ror linblc ? 
Held : The 11 J.ien11 not e v;as nevDr s:i.gnod anj 1-:cnca t here w2.n no s uch not E!, and t he 
poli cy lnpscd nft er t he exni ro.t :: on of t he grc .. cn p:~ riod . 
"Promptness of p<:.c'/Tl1ent i s m:s entia l :l.n tho bu;J iJY::3n of lif e ~ .. ns1Jr <.' .. nco . Forfeiture f or 
non-payment i s a nece;,;;::ary moans of prot. ocVc ?.1g t~lC :L! :c;urer. Delinquency ca nnot bo 
tolorcted or r edeemed except at t he opt :Lon of t ho c o::H)L-;_n:' 11 • 
IHSL:RANCE Jf/k~  f~ f~ Y' j' s 1\ s '' 187 S. E .436. 
P l et his hdalt h ard accidm1t pol:ic,Y· l apso . F:i.vo ~'oi.:'Lrs 1c~-ccr he decided t o re~Lnstatc 
it. He told t ho age~'.Ot t';at he bo.d rwt c onsu~_ted o. dc,c t rJ!' cr r·;)ccivod d isab:U.lty beno-
f i ts f r om any other c a::pany i:'cth of 1.rh:l ch st<:·.toJ.:10nts voJ.· ,-: fc.J .. so , fraudulent, one. nnt eri a} 
A short t ime uft-:Jr ro-i:.~ste .. t o::"lent l!·; wac; G<::rlous! .. y s c::1.lcbd . His i ll health 11as not 
tho cause of t ho SC!ll d:LllJ . Ccm ho r ocov c:r 'JJ)(~Jr the . :no.l:icy ·~ 
I n some j uri sdictie;·:s -~ho f :..~ls e roprcs~mtt:ti nns i;:'cJ.~; t, 1::'\() ]1~cckri1:'..l t o the injury. But 
V#,·3;:.,- 7 r estricts tho illc .. t.c:ci;c .. l:J.t y of tho f-:.. l se rcprcsontntions 11 i,q_ _ _:t]1e r:isks ".!hen 
assumed . 11 Hence tho policy ca:1 bo cwoir!.od '-'.S fr o:n t ho gogi nr:i11;:; bccav.s o the fal so 
s t a t ements w:;re mo.tori.::-.. 1 to tho r isks ~. ;h~or!..§U~}L.J'.~.s}:J:l H;:Jro O..SJ>trmed. 
1~~u:~~!o~~ ::::~c :; ~t)l~:'1:~~~~d ler.;e.l liabHi t y imposuc.l U):JOn tho o.r.surod 
r eo.son of the opern.t:;.. 0n of t:-;,) cc.r 11 • 
190 S . E.l63 . 
1fT}~ is covEn·q;e protec t s tho nGsur~)d o..gn:i ns t 
r osult.ine: from botlHy i nJ ur y or d eat h by 
Further: "This c or:p(.! .. ' lY ·sh<::J..2 :1 ct be li~b} .. 0 unl0:w 
opor~':i:.od by tho as8urcd,h::i.s p~d.6 drivor~il.onbors (of' 
t.bc 1'::tid .:-.. utomobil~ j s bei ng 
~1Js .fr.'.::::.:: . J..~r or per sons n cti ng ·lv'ith 
tho c9nsont of O.SSUl' (JU . 11 
B, a br other of :.l.:.; sw:c-1,!"';2li;;e:lt ly i nj 1.~rcc. X. 
t o B but l ost r.~s to ·. sr~trcoc1 . I3 h.:td l!.o pr operty . 
Expl et.in on \vhat tho :.;ry X ern: sLc -:;ho In::;u:rc.r).CO 
c ontract ? 
X ;Jl.l'.· d :3 c:.;-:rJ :~ho n ssurcd . X won c.s 
X .:tov ~;;1.:od. th e I nsuranc e Comp.;tny . 
Coi :r~c.ny · .. :ho!'. t hl?.'O i s nc· privity of 
· X contends that tr.o pol i cy not o;~ly protected Cl.ssuroc:t 12\L.~ ... ntif~b~~f hi q f m1i J,x, 
et.nd that when h8 obt r.. inod r.t j udgritcmt ug:d n;..; t. l3 ~J1.: ch j udgment ur1? or V# 3U-.2 3 J f ixod the 
li.::bi lity of t ho Jn:::l'l-.-.:\cc.. Cc::r ....  ·.:-1y , By the St =.lt.utc ::t t hic-cl. ;:l·s cm· ·wh~ is injur ed b:r 
a party carrying ind·;r.mity :i..nm.:ri"..nc ,, is subrog~~k:cl to tl~o r :i..~.~r.ts o:!' suc'h .. p::\ rt.y . 
What was t he cont out:i .. on cf tho Insur::l.~'lc o Cc.::nxmy'? '·.,...._ 
It is contended t ho.. t t h8 or other 11['..8 ~ ct tho c.ssun :::d , ::r!d th;:~ t., :; 5 nee t ho n.ssur~· .. .hn.d 
boon discharg(Jd of ~ill log~::. liubilit;r,it ow•:Jc. X !lot!·,L·If.I . Al130 tlt.0.t t ho claune " ·,· .. 
limiting l i abilit y co1..:l d .:tr)t hous ed to i ncrxwe Es litb:iJ:itjr . 
\ 
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· 'J.'l~8 e.ppellate Court of Alo.ba.I",a by a d~.vided court had upheld the Insurance ·-co 1s. c on-
,,nnt:;.rm :ln another case~ The Immranco Co 1 s agent in selJ.in::; the policy to asst:T8d 
r.;;· .:LLy st.~1.ted that every 111ember of the far.1ily wmud be fully iTrotect. ~-~d. 
I ~; the oral statement adi·:ur.;sible? 
'
1 1:..' t~1 C: laneua.:;e of the contract i ;:; sc ambiguous that the rlifJ L.i.nguished jurlsT,s r)n 
·:·~ ~ · : o Ap]lclla.te Court of Alabama are unable to agreo upon the rropcr construct:i.on . to ·:~(:· 
:, },-:c~)d tl:H~reon, the mec.ning is su.fficie!!tly ambig.wus for t'nc courts in this Ccmnc·n-
w~a.L th to .::.:.l1oH the introdlJ.ction of parol testimony -t, o establisL t t.c ci rclnst ar:cc0 
unJ.r ~r \..rhich tho contract Has mad.c, a nd tho d oclaraticms of t:Le parti8s, made n. t the 
t i mq, as t o tl!e true moa11in;s of the langur.:gc usod,ll Jf,6 S . E . .:1t o.l6·S. 
IITSTJHA -:CE 191 S. E. 641;. 
P was vratching a c ard c;CJ.i.:o D. t ~:is club. His fric~d X 11 nl2.yfvll.y cac1ght hi..TJl around th:.: 
m>ck. 11 Tho f.orco. used i.ly X cm1sod bru~Lsos \.Jhich ros1.: lted ill earhunc l '.)S and co:r.plica-
t j ons \>J h:icb r esulted ~.n n. :.::cvcro ilJ.no~;s and a ~.P..tr:zical oporo.t:: on . His doct or pr0u:J.:J<X1. 
to f!iVO insvrance COf.1~)0. l1J pr oper ncY~icn hc•.t l·:cgle c"C~:;d t o g:iV8 the notice 11 within tho 
roquirod 20 dv.ys unl.o;;:.~ j_-1-, ,JhalJ bo 8 ~ r·vm i!Ot t ·:: h~V::: h;cn ro.~:JC !1ably poss:LJ:-:lo t o 
givo nuch noticu. 11 The D Cr, . cJ.;:dmr.:d (l) No ' ~.ccidoP.t .:F·d(2 ) ,v; '1oticc . 
As tr;(l)in 182 S.E.221 the court lt :c1ld t ~:e.t :~.nsur .: c1 1 [J d . .;<.'.t.h fr om se:pticacmia I' (:SUlti;:lC 
from uct of insur C":d i n pi c}:i ns 1:J:! ~~m J. c :bw\ do hi:~ n c:.:;._; i· ':i_th c-c ]:~i i>) r oGultod sol_lli 
through "a,ce .:i.dontal !ilpllD£> 11 ' ·rithir: l;.< c a;~·Jn:; of . .tcddc::·;t pclic7, a nd this case is the :-: w.~ . 
As to tho giving ~ ·;ot:i_cu Dc·ctor L:1d. n:.u;v: t :~~! ;; <.tS ·: :-:sun:d t(' -~ ~- '-"<:"l tho noticu , <-'.r..cl if ho 
guvo it wi.thin <.l roclSOJ~abJ.c ti1:1c' ,;.ft ;:,r :l.:·tsur•·,<J f.;h.-·1 .. 1d ~~'"c' 1_; (;·_:l~ :-J.blo t0 give it, sucl1 
notice vrould suffl.co . 
HJSUIU-!.NCE (/ 11· -:5-r -- 5;i7 192 S. E. 58L 
X took out :insure.r.e c ' ):rt Y 1 :J l ifo, :7.:ld 'l y or.:.:::: l a.V)r ;:..:;;;ign,_,d tLv po].icy to P 11ho hr.d 
no ins1.1rD.blc intc:r··.::.dl :i. n ;,r 1 s J.:i.:f\~ . F r:o.ic~ the: nro:- ~. tn.J;:; for ;.;c.'"lo t! y ce;.:rs when tho 
policy ln:p.sod j u:::t b .:;;>)'r c j_t \·!C·<:ld hnvo lind :~ ;_; ur~··r.;r,d cr vc.:Lue . 
P cla.ir::ls that c :~nco he· hD.::1 ·n0 insur:J.blo j_nt :Jr-;:..~t ::1:·hi ::.ctod :LYJ ::;ocd f c i th t he r e '.-r<l D Ll. 
fnilt:rc of c onsic.1or£·:t.~ .. :::,r: . .-. :~d h: j _;;; nnt:! tl od t c· :>. rc- t:..T~ . ,:1f the 1>rcniluns p..q. i_d '.-lith 
j_ntore:.>t. Rosul t ·: 
Thr; a ttorney shot~ld J .. :wo r ·: ..-~cl t.J:; () :.~ t:.'.tut ;;s Llld :··1·-:-·t : ' :;...rc::J.~/ t~o ,:'l, oc:lsions . He ~1ns ovm:-~ 
looked tho f o.ct thn t tho d c c:.:,dr;r!.s t·~vc ]!(; C.' r: c!::,'.:';:rod :Jy ~v-.. :3 , .- 06 7 .::nd thnt tho o.s sigr:e:1.· 
had a good titlo oven ·tool]f<:)! ]·,o !::1d ' .. :-:· hlst~r: ·,bJb ~-·Ji"cro:.;:: t in 'tho lifo , f the insured. 
Hmwo thoro wc.s c one; :i.dc J:'.-c.t .:. on nr:rl -i:.} Jc; l"l cl.l .'.1 bo :1" r r;.cr:;'! ~· . ry lx·.c·l- -J f the pro::J.iur:!s . 
J NSI;HP.?CE 192 S . E. 581 . 
'I'ho D lmJ.C c; . forfcJ.~; ml :i:-' 1 ;:: p0licy f'or ncn-}-et'.'":'~ - .!~t r:<." l)J ' O~ 1iUB:J nust t'vi O \lu (;kS bofr~rc 
:!.t \-rould hav.; bcnn i n fr,j; ' C(: fc.r 10 j(:c•.rs :!.:! '\.:J·:·1cL o'.-·:::1t it HOill.d rmvc ho.d ::t sv.hr~t.:::1tjn~ 
~j1Jrrondor VI11U(; . It .?.C.Vo l ~ :i.:.,.,_ nu netic· .. tl::· t Jt ,_.,(·.: ·]0 cc. :. JccJ t.ho policy. 
vJhr-•t a r o P 1s rightc r..c;::n.:d. n~_; t b.t C ol ·.p~.--~t:'LCt.::Gtr.r,r.:r i.l~r .·7V:; :::\.:c.b notic r, but P clid not 
knovr of such custon? ·-
If P d:id not knovr of' tho c:1~crL0r.!" it w1.:·; :Jc nr:,rt of ~.ho ccntra.ct ::..nd t here is no \·Jaivcr 
or estopnel. . · · 
A:3 a bus inos~ . pract ice, :i.n ::nn'WlC<'J c or:pani :)8 !.' :l~st ! ·<J.v rc, th101~.r JYl'Cl'":J"Le:~:s pr or:ptly u.nd 
equit; vrilr not r e .Le5.vo in::;,Jr:x1 free' ::.t .fu:f,:.::: t 1.-. ro . It .i. :. J:w'.v torial tha t pcli~y lapsed 
.ju_o.t.·· t1;ro wueY.s or ;jc;.,st !:Ho ~.:c.:urc '.'c.:f' n:.t'c i t had D. :::l.rr': ·8nd(~!· v!il1J c . 
HJ.SURNJI.CE :-.- -· •, uitu -· ···•'l.:~n:~ 194 S .~. 714 . 
A nephm1 ,N, li vo •nt ~ . U .s r1:t.:~~~. , s,. ,;,::: t ()o:r •,:,ut 30VCc'<..:.J !,oJ.ic L:s 0f industrial insur-
ance 011 At 8 l :i f u \?i th A I ~; cr:r:r~ont ~;;-Jd Y)O . .:Cl l".tlr~ T"JTQ! ·~ 1.': .f: or: na;:;..; :::or s overal ~-cars . N 
d .'L '-'Cl -,nd 1'' 1 " ' ' J' ·f' r \, T ' ·· .··· - ' , .• ·r l.c. rr,..,r ·:ilur · -- ~i · ·; ·;·r "' r - v· - ,·~1 'r·r o -,,, ors A diPd and t.hG ,.,.J (..,.. .~ , ) \'1 . ,. _. , WJ ' J. ,, 1 - ' , ', , J J. ! ,;. _, '•- , , .._, . 1·-. I..J , '"·' • .-" , _._ • •• . ~ . .. . ~ 
hl. .. \Jrm•co co171pany 'm ,Jr: r.· 1:. ~-e: ;1~;"'-.l £.::c .: l ·i Ly .:-.£' ~:12.::  . . ;··,t ·:JJ':.: ;J ·. •:,J.:::,-:tcd to pnj' the in-
C. 'lr<mco t o A 1 s <.Xl;CL, i~'T ' -'~ '0 1 nd ; ·. or,_: t1·'<i i't ,!'Oi.w!:-: <-.: .:~; -:. t;:; ': i t. .. ' :Jl ' l. tn'-J iTI$t.;rancD t o _nay 
do:..hLs and fur1or a l . ~ X'lCrt: ' .. ::.:. Lf~; r_.r ··~C.Jt • .r· _\ !. p::.Lr ·:' w .. quc~l~f.i ,1d ,,r; :·Jis personal .represcn-
tn.t :ivc o.nd sucrl in c:c;-,•:i.t .: ··,, ~. tb· .. ·:.n::1:r .. ·.rw c) :.ohC \·· .- ; ·~· (·}f :;::-: . . ! [; ·,;ot ~wo..:iJ..ablo) 
fl. r8·b~ of t he prenri:ums oat h for hor cl ec eased :,.u sbnr::d ~nd for·· !.'!e"r-~_pc.:r:.:'...:'1 2 ' I r;f'·; 
.- <',,._,,a.:,J ___ -hi_h.:;;d-~.r.u;~n-.:=J"-l~t...=:>Ao+ in A.L~f:l? 
2. 3~atute is l~aitnticns . 
3. The i ns1.trance ~ompan:r made a Yalid p.-'lyr.tent under the facility of payment 
c:;c.U:ic: . !+ • Bi l l is L<t~ltif.:::.rious i n t hat :i.t j o:i.nc t.vo suit s i n one . Dis cuss . 
(1 ) As to i nsura ble i nte r est it doe s not lie in t he mouth of de f endant t o s tcJ H);.::_li:: 
..r~c o:)t ine; t ho proceeds t hat t he policy i s v oid. Note tho.t def enda nt w.ts not t he i n-
i;Uc-,ancr:) co:nnany but t he pe r sonal r epre s entative of tho a unt. 
(2 ) anr:l. (J )'l'he ~ac ilit;y of p.:!yment c lcn;:.se i s s ol oly for t he prot..cct :L0n of "d1e in-
m~~·:.~~Jco company anC. the po-::'son paid holds the money in tr,_~s t f or tho purpose intended 
by pors0n ~aying prr.:nnil.tJ:c . Sinc ::3 t h ()re is n trus t the ln::;.::cl stat ute of li:·:l:\t.Eti0~-~s 
h::s no application. · 
(4) 1,Jhc~·e mat ters :i.n c on t r ove r sy o.r e n ot a bsolute ly indopendent, a l thcugh d i st i nct , 
aiJd it will be moro c onven:Lcnt t o lit ig:.1.to nnd d ispose 0f them in one suit, ob,joction 
of multifariousne s s 3Loul d net prevail. · 
So pl a i rctiff rGc oversd e.ll premiums vri t h int e r est n.s ;::he <.mJ hGr hus ~1c:.nd acted in 
good faith ar:d not for :1n~.r immn.r•l l pt:rpos os. 
·:~S1JR.AHCE 196 S . E . 6,~1. 
If Mother puts her cl.-:!.u ght or i:n ch.:rg0 of tLo ~ .:.r-,u:::\;·:, nncl thD c:1 ~.~u .;:ht or s e ts t he bot,s c 
r: fire 'Co gc·t 11 cvcnn 1.d.t h l·, .:.;r Inc>th:)r is t1.1r:< ~.:-,surej· lia1Jl:.:? 
Bol d: Tho lmr of h:-,rratr;:r, d~:J-;y~ng vossc l ov11·1or r :i.;o,ht to J' tJcovor on :!.n s urnnc G policy 
for loss c::mso~ by . ~:~.:·.s~ .'Jr ~ s or ~[l.:rptc.2.n ' ;:; fro.udt~lu:_!t or v;~c J~lfu~- . conduct i a hr~ach of 
t:n.~st reposed lr: hlf:l, l S lTl~-PY:'llc<J-:ble: tc Joss of :1nt>1 1r:-Ju c~·. rclllnf hou se by fu·a , 
caused by -vr:U l f til cr dcl:U~:rc.to acts of :in::ur:::d 1 s n.,_':l'l:t i :1 C·::-!:trol thereof, i.n 
·absence ef provh;j_rm cn,optin~; such i:::. 2; ~"rd in ~ .. i;c Li.rc in.::;;; _~l'r.>.nc c polic;~· . 
FJSURA!~CE ~eJJ~ _.. ~,' u<-....-
A firo insurance c G!lJXH~' , m:t . .-c rin:~ i~1te ll0 :30ti:'l.t:~or:::; vd:Gr :· n"'ur:~d 
loss aftc:r ntoicc the ,_·oof 1 1.-12.ivcs ri ;.',Lt t o ck~i:. ·· ~·:! fcm:':~l ;)roof of 
by policy , though nqpt i.::~t:~_r·,r.s f .:--d. l bo c ;-..uso of il·1ab~l:~ty ·co a[';r co 
196 3 . I~ . 664. 
fo r sot tJen:.c::tt of 
lo~,r~ pr ovidod for 
on a•'1ount of l oss . 
INSU~J~NC~ -,---~~ .f:.f#k_ C(,~ . . _ l t)? ~: 7 E .feD . A luo l!1~CO poTJ.c;r r~'OVldC;d ·,_, ]1;\.t ~lmr:flC"J c~::.·y S1 ·01..ld h. Cc!L.~t.lcd to )>?.yi i ~ent 
of only 1/ 5 cf tho ru,lourrt~ o~hc-w i .s c: r:l.u.:: j_f tho j ·131' L' ·_,d cl. :i od of hor.r-t. disr~asc bav:i.ng 
its boginninL within t Ho yc.:l.t.' r; f r on dat u of' policy . 
A virgini:.l :::to.tv t u Iil<.ik ,; r.: c. J:if c.l pc:l:' cy inconL;;stD.blc (\6th c c: rto. 4 .. n inll!)plical:Jl8 
cxceptiond :tft,;r one yc:t:c frc>ii\ chte of .i.ts isml<.'.ncv . ( Lu· 1 ::: :rrs. by F-" 38 . l - 438 ) 
Lwu~' (Jd diod l t yo::1J70 :1.ft -::: r i:~ su:~: ~co of' polic~r fr "m 1· 1 e:[~ ·ct rh:~ oas o . 
Can hi3 ho::: fici<.~!'/ rccov::;r the ~rhol-) r,um or v11ly one .fifth? 
Held : :[he in c ontcr.it~:Llc: cl."..US(; he .. c no ,-:->_pr~liC''.tj r·n _:\&_~~XC C)2to4__r:i. s]sc . T!~ e reliance 
of 't !-lo insur er upo~1 thu tcr.·:w of the c u:r:n~ r - ·. c t :Ls ; ~ot o. c oni:.cst. Hen co h .sur ocl is 
bound by tho t e rms of the. c ontrc.c t 'c.l~d l;.is I)Oi.l(;fici; _. r:r J.:1 or:J.y .: mtit.lcd t o ono-fift~, 
the f ~1.cc value of the: poJ.::.cy • . 
JliJS1..:RAl•1CE 199 S .E./~99 . 
Incur ad took out f iro insu.:-ranco for 3 ~-(;.~.l'n Oil r.is L•)c;so . Then.:: Wr:'.S ;:,_ clisclo:::~d 
mortge .. go en the hou:;e pr~st due . 'i':t(: :Ln~; t.:.r ( · rl w:·w ::r.: rv·:~d '.·iith procoss wh j ch not :i. f i<..;d 
h:i.m t h:1t foro c locuro p:::·occ.-_,d:i.nt:m ~!cro bu:i.n;I, i::r:t itutcd . A .f,:M de.yn l rit c,r the house 
burnC;d . lias tho i nsu:cc:r ·: d·~ f(;n~; :_:? 
Yus . No ot her polic:· ~:1.:--.t -:~he :r; . ~( • .St. '.nd::~rd :i:3 a !..lmwd t o bo l'Sr::d in Vi r e;in i c.. . Ono 
of the sknda r d cmiciit:l0ils :;1. t ho r--oli cy :i.n th.~-' t. th::; nolic:,-- 0h.:<U. bu void H, \·ri th 
ki1owlodgo · of the insu:o,:;!l ; :~· ':' ) ' :; clc.-1.1 ru pr oc :;:-di!ls;~: ~Jo colmn ~.nc c :d . 
tlote : 1~1 19/+4, the i~J:irrl l'T. 'Y . S~~ ~ ::L't ~rJ ')C): i j' w:.:c: :~r(o:_ . tl;cl. JH'c,:x·.bly bc ~i.ll.lSO of fu• .. :.c tha t 
if a ll t ho s t C-t e s did ,-ot ~c..vc s·:~::..rc} .. :t:rd f .;rc rr>J.i r.::i..:- :·: t: ' c :t.udcrr'.l gov8rruaont vlOUld go 
i.nto tho i.n;3tT·:'..P-co r c:;-;l:l~ ·. t' c;1 fL::J .. d. Tl:r; !1')\-T ~rt .. ::.nd -·.r d nol ' c;· o·l-imi n;d ,c;; the a l c1 moral 
ha4L]rd c:haus eo :i.rio lvd:' q; t'noJ Gl'• W; r .~;i ,-j cl.L..:t.lill_ -,hwc cn.:-:; u ·. r ~. 8 <kcirlod . Sec v;·: . 3:: -177 
o.s :rewritten in 19/.,J, . 
/ 
~:: ~ Ts·:··Ic'.r.;c;.; JL. e.-i J /~; J .. / ~ I ! ~~~; -.~ 1r;19 ;;, _  r.; , :;.~ ''· '· .. c.t 50? . 
· }\.n ~jlpH~!)hon for- f1. re ins~ce ~~,! e follmring :infcrj·:~at:Lon, 11T:US -~ 
;c;1~aJJ . not be bound by a n;-; act done or stat emen ~ ma0.e by or to o.ny ar,ent or other per-
-~;~ n ,,rh :~ c:i is not contl:;jned in ·:.;J:J :~o, 1:1y appJ.icat) on .u 
J,;;_n_:l~od told the agent tha t the ti t le Has in the n<H:Ies of hi; ;: ~::;eJ.f a nd his ,,fif.:; .. In 
-;:.::io apnlicat:ion ht:: amnrered 11 yes u Hhen asJqxl i f he vms sole and unc onditi onal o;m c.: r i: ·1 
:f ' e:(~ simpl0 . He did not notice the wo-::-d:ing of the a ppl:i.ce.t i on abovo set forth . A l osu 
oc~ ~l .i. :r:: mi. Th·:3 :i.nsurod refus ed to pay becausE! mmors!1ip l•lllS not so~.e t.•.nd uncond:i.t~_ont...l . 
Js t:bi:--; a gocd dofc:mse? 
T'·•o yj.:r ,·i n j !! r~ on this supported hy n numbr~r of dec:L::>ions is tb:d~ ~4.:: .' U:.fLS'J,ltll-
g@y of the ar:::-er.t is l i n:l"ted , u.nd the insured has n -~·tic0 of tLis End tatior'. ·of po.Jor 
(and ::: ign:lng an c..pplic<:~ti(,n for j nsuruncc conkdnj_ng the li.J.'11Ha.t.>,n j s r cgardncl. ao 
SlJ.c!l :.!oti.ce •,rhethcr r;.pplicm!lt reads the notice or not) , and the insurer bns rw no·:~ icc 
of the falsit y of thcs n.n .:nTo:cs , there is no not icc to the ins~u, ,·_;:- . Hm·lCc tho Cn.m~nny :i_n 
f)l_lr case: 1mclno not ice , ~. nrJ j_t r8.s a dcfnnso.~ 'I'h.~ th~ l·d LV S b ndP r rl Pal _  :!.cy 
col1t:d.ns no '(' onditiona.:L cJ.a.u:::u . 
INS1.1llANCE 200 S.:S . 616. 
Whm:e automobile lif.1.bility pob.cy r or.uircs D.sst~ ·Jd to ::>•'3:-Jd insurer ll i:.;u:wdL;,t.cly11 every 
curmaons or every procoss ~wrvcd un0n r,;:ssur;;d "il · :;,v:~UG.toh-11 ior; ;_; n c.t Iiiean insto.ntn!loou s -
ly, but docs call for not :i. c c ;r it.l,· rca8,~nabl -; d ::_ ~p;::Lc~1 . ·· 
Re~~s onablo c0nstruct:icn r:JEf; t be Gi von to \.} ·'1 co:.,+.r.:.: c+. . 
INSTJRANCE; t ~--u.; d~J tt 2 ~ . E . 2nd 282 . 
If irwurrJd {a. )dic s of nnmF:!oni:J. :LndPC•Jd 1);)' 'icc:i.c o:ntcL11y :i_na1·: J.:L1g poisonous gas (galv::tn-
izo •rhilc v.roldinc;l (b) accidc.cl:f'.,,: .. l l y C.rinl:::; "'DOiscn.oU;3 li r~uor' o:·(c) di os of - .pt01~runo-.-poi.r.on 
in ~~~ e,fter .at :: ng· ::t c:.~n of b-J<~. ::ts --can thor~ be: a rocmz:cr~r 0:1 on c.o. cc:i~-:l:E::nt policy ? 
In oach 110f tho o.bove c c.oc s tho coc:rt c. J.Jc;y;cd :~ rGco·,·ar y . Loo.rr: dcf:i.nitl.on of an 
"a ccident • llAn ; ::. cr,; ·Uo·~~t '~O 'llG CJd :i. !'l po1.id_<)3 i.a an c -:·.) ; lt t,;l." t tc.l ~, , s nJ.acc wjthOt,t 
onc 1 <.; Torn s ·i ~;ht o1 .~-:- _y;ch~t: . on , ;~n S: Vf,) ~ :t r. hr~.t i)TOC· i <.::d ; : f ro·n FtO )lnl·n m.zn C<';V SCt..,. or is 
tl;le · usual of'foct of a :mmm ccn.so '.li'lc'l. U·:c r'~·f0l'O ;: o i·. •Jx;·- ·:. ctcd . 11 
Also not e : llAn a cc:i.do::t poJJcy ~ . nr:;t~l~~ :Ln_:. ~cf, :! .dl :J'~ .uctU:_;r ; _ n _jur ·~ :..: s ,Jff.::cted tl:ro i)Xtcr-
nal, violo~1t ~nd acc:i:l:: td~ ..  tl : ! t02. : ~s c cr\'n.t s ()id:.;c.se , j_ ~ t 1-:c disc·"lo C \1D.S T.'r oxil7lctoly ca.usoc· 
by a bodily in,iury occ<.~ ci -: . n•:::.l. thr·ou;)l •:Yt .-:}r :'l:tl , v ir'! .o:;t and nccidc!'; t ::l :!ccm::: • 
I~~u;:;:~~E you g~s~r;tt,~~crcc;co to oxc•.o,;o ? A. No . 2 S. E. Zd 288• 
Suppose thnt :i.nmu'cc.1 '.J;·.s n. rof orm.-;d drunkc r.d 'vll• o , h o;.,rov ur, \-Jon +. on 0. spre:w 3 days be-
f or o ho apr,J.iod for :i . n:31 1r:'. J1 C :~ bt:~t :..~=.d ot; ·tur~d.so h J r) n r;obc~r for tho p<J.:; t thr oe ~--8o.rs . 
c . ~n th0 j_nsu:rur avn:l.d? 
Notes : 1. The roJ.lrUF1::\tn:L::_.;n i s rnr.t --:: ri:1J .• 
2 . An occ .:.1.r-donr:·.l sprr.o :;.s i'JOt ·uso to oxcu.ss . If t 'S \ :d o:f.'toPcr ntay be ju.r<J 
qucst ioi1. 
3. nHnvo y ou ovu~;: ;.1oi'._:·Jc ll ![r-~'m :Jot: ovor(wit~'l :i .n the past. f :.:;H ~rcars ni. o . Hithin 
a r 0C.i.srmablo t:imc.; before ayml;ri.!:g , : .!!d OOBIJ .:~ot :i.ncJ I]U (; c~ll of :i.nsurod I s pnst l ifo . 
IHSlJHJJ lCE ") c 1 2d "JQJ -u . ... ;;~ . 
X 01-rrt od a tr1Jck t h.:-ct u ..:;nt on 1o!.f!. t r i}:lc . It uLl.s nuc :c.so.ry to Lo.vo tHo drivers f or 
the truck for r ol:Lcr d:r.:iv:i ." ·r :mr-! l'l'.1t l.' t '1 hul p . Tl!c;:>c dr:ivc:::-s 1.-rc::rc p<'.id 1¢ a mi1c-; , .?.nd 
wo:ro s c~nd A. s WE1 B J.n ch . : •.J"~ ') :.~ i -Jd A c:Ld ~~~lr.t. s t old hir:i ~~ c . A COj'lDl:t inod to s tho.t t: lC 
bra1~os needud fi:lil ;~ ::,:-:ld .S pror:-.is ucl t o f.ix t 'nr..; J ~ b1•.-l:. bc:f'or .._) hr.~ r:Ucl s o tboro u ns :J. urccl· 
duo to b;:'.d brnlccs n.nrl A 11 < ~ ::.: :i. i."t ,i1.lrucl . :-l,-:; ".r •. c o'rC' r r.:d ~·- j11dgno n{~ of :)20 , 000 ''[.:'. ~_nst X o:1 
the v i co pr_incip1'.l .Joe ;-,l· c ~ - t..· · - ~; n~)r 1 9 '3 S . i~ . ~;':?. L.-,_ . X ct'.r:r:i ·~d i;Wt.'.~·nnc (; . The policy pro-
vidos that : 0 Ho-.:· Bl H!.ll f:'.H> . ; JoJ. · cy C(Wt..;l~ :lr.~i ur:,r t.o -~:r:J o1:1 ployc, ,~ of the i :1st,-rcd 1Tn;_lc 
ongneod in opor u:t j_n,_; O!.' c ··. r ;_;w for ·'"·} ::.,Jto-,noi_.-U.r: c ovr_: :r,:d b.'·' t !1:i.s policy. 11 At t ho 
t:Lnh:J of tht; Hr8ck S HW:> c·..-; t u,:-.1 J.y dr :~_vj_n i; 'LL~ co.r. 
2'.~.i..i!.ro 
Held: e~vo judges d:i.s se!".tting )+,ha t s:i.nco Jn cn:;; o of c.i cubt the policy is.... in:terprcted 
::.:-:a.~Dst t he insure r '.Tho c:1ose the languago,a:1d 35.nce A 'v!as not engaged in cbperatin~; 
o~· caring for tbe :mtomobiJ.e a t the time of the \rrcck A is t-:. ot witl1in the e:·~ceptiGn 
:.:,:.H.i X1s insuro.nco c omr:r.:.ny :i.s liable ·f:.o tho c :cto:'t of t!·,e :flOEcy. v:i. . ~:?lo,ooo. -
~ · - r~ll 1 ' '11 ·'r'"'1·' (·r.·J· r o ) 3 S .E. 2c"t 1:->J·l • • L ... • I._) ~ 1J. ... . · ...) ,J ,1., ~ ' , 
If tho insurod i nsured : 
(J.)A hotl0<'l or bu .'ldine on l and not o'vmed by him in f cc sir.rpla . 
(2 )Chatto13 tl!at he is buying on th e cond:i.tion2J. DalGs plan and 1:1ab~s no d.isclosm·e 
of t hr.::so f a cts, is the policy valid? 
No . Tho standard fire policy pr.-ovides, 11 Th:i.s en~;jrc polic;y sha1.l be vdd, unJ.~- ss 
o"c.herwise provided 1~y agro0mcnt in writing addod heroto(a) if t~G interest of' the in-
snrod be other than u.:o ccndit :~ or t;J.l a!'ld s ole mmcrship or (b)U th e subj e ct rPattcr oi' 
. b b "}d , -" d b t' . 1 • " • 1 II . J.nsur :.tnc."J o a U J . . :1..nr; on groun~.., not o1.r;1o .y ,.t::rJ J. r~su:r•, ~.n I8C sJJnp c • .- ·:··· · · 
:tsut if the ).nsuror lmmn: thrc•u; h its &gont tho trt<G f D.ct fl , cr lJ;:-.. s l'otico of facts 
tl-1.:-ct should. put it r)i; guard(~.~.s '.-.rhoro :in::nn:·,·:tl. :o:<.~y ::: tre.t !10 still owes ~:>300 on c orto.:!.!'l 
ch<..ttols and no mor·:: inr;uir:y is mu.d.o o!' r ec ords con ~;uJ.tcd ) then tho immrcr is ostoppor'· 
to t :.:.ko promiUiils and c71e.. ir:1 policy j s ;-!at :'.n force . It cc:;.~~ :-,d. plc,y tho f2£u,\G of aHo ?ire 
I ,_, in ••• n.re , :;ou l or-o • dotc :Tbc third N. Y • .St:.c:da.rd P0l:i.c:;'· dcos not contcd.n the 
lz~::cg:;::_c ·;"";,-:; "~: oc ~o ~::·d=l;· ;'s~: . ::t:;::3~"' · 
C).,lrcJon of nroof or. -" r>f'.-.....,~'"' of ..,, · c·' 'T'-...- 1~1""1l r- i c• ..,~ ·f·"J 1 ~o1.'S " ",·Tl1c ·"~ cu· ·ctwtlc··'·.., , DL . ' 1- .. Lt \ .. ' :.; .... o.)....l •..... .:.:> vL J. ~.CLO • ..! .. ~ IH' ') t-~ • ' L ,,; ~-..:J <~), .._) ••• \. . • \, _._ ,.., • L- .J . \ _; - i:.) t,...., ,(.,;, _,-· 
t ·"-o l "d -., ·e .,· • · "' ..:~ - t --·t ··''~ ·· ' · " '··""+\-·,, ]n T ~ '" r~ ·.c• ·'-1-·>t d~ t' , "'.lt' l c. cvl cnc"' J . ~· r•~.L.J ....•. , upo1~ o e;"' J<..<O.l ••. -., ... : .,1..-.J. c:.mc: JdL .... c...1·. pi c..:·Ul .k .:, <.d... ,_a n 1 c .. .-L~- -·CC 
from u nattrrfl l cause , r,::.tJ. ·~.~::.c~ 'tru.rtic~ -! ir:J ur.~ ~.:'n t.! 1:. Cl.c..~·tJ ;jd ~- l~T~ to cctablish. st~ici_c1e b~y 
clco.r n..nd 8&tisfact r.l7 .::v:i.d•)~ ;c c; J~ o t)::c oxch<a :'.·::-:' of .'1.i?' r;-;~lS O~'Je.blo hypothes is con-
sist ::mt with doc.. th :f.' r em : : ·1.tlT :·.~ l. O:t' ace j_;:1 .;~·,·t.:.l c8.':se[o !I. 
Note: l. ·That it s~;:,:.::ns 'i.~o Lc jJ,:O'!Gi'.i.)riA.l -~s .f ..:.\1' ::' s 1-n :!·d,_;n ,_,f p r oo.f.' gor·:s that s uiciclo 
\.Ji thin 2 y or·1.rs is t.'.~1 c:~o c ·': .:::ri risL 
Unto 2 . Tha t the r-r oof is n .:it by a ::tere p}:' epcnd..:lc ·r.:.~ic(~ ,Jf ov:idence as j_.:; the gener a l 
rule in civil cases. 
INSURJI}'CE 7 8 . E . 2d 99 
H 1 s trucl: vr:i. t h trail er v.tt.:.ci-t:~d rr~ i'J ::_:ito p ' s ca.r ·u~,:h.-:.L':: r, ~:; P. \1 carried liabil:i. t.y 
insurance but tb.e i~1st-.rm· 1:·:-leH r:oth.:i_,tr-; <"Jf uny tr:.:d Je:c . The j iol :~.cy ;;,rov j cled , 11Tfd.f1 
policy d0es not apply 1V!··J .J. e the aut oncbi1e ir; ~ued for t!!o t ov6nr; of My trailer • 
Held: T~ ·ds :i.s u. Vi:1.L .c1 :::~c e:·;i;8(i ·:·i s k ~:L . c1 ~ 'JGrtCe p len r:·-· C:J.'. ', S: ; c.:f c..c t i on aw'.:i.nst tllo 
D C o"!<panJ . 
n~sr ~n:J 'CE ~~e.- ~ J.,. .-~ 0 ! .,,_ ..i-L -~ e:~ 8 s . E. 2d 279. T:w r1[,YJL"..ger of th6 r~ r.. J.c1n d.ivi sj 01: .,f tb c G:tllco'.';Inc . :-".1.1 mrcd C·!10 Hodges to use the 
Co. 1 s ca r on purely p8r~;o!~ c.l ~)Usine::;s. of :1oC'.~:::w . Fu nor(1 i · ~. mtly rctn over ~nd killocl 
one H. 1'llc Co . ca.r, b cJ. l~. : .:.bil H:; :i. m; ,.l r·,~:c <.~.Is t,;,.:: i:Jsu~;:.~J~c Co . 1inbJ c to H1s person~~ 
r opresentntivo? 
Hold: Yes . Pormissj.o;:-, 1112.:· 1>c o1~pc (~ sn or iupl:L:::t}, If n cJ.of3C ca s e :it :is for the j ury 
to dotcrnjne . 
r1chtt:~ r~s to s1.1.ch ~nsur:". : ·Jc c c ovcr~lGtJ . 'lf~S~ -23 fl 1J 1 : · cv-i.r}<:::~ :i.l i -,.-m~t .. :'. s foJ.loHs: No su.ch 
policy sha ll b u i ss1x:d by :1. :;~/ L:surcn· uiu..:.· ffif tLc ··' u ci ll::c.LL be c ~.:;.:rtai nod in sr•c!1 policy 
n provisi on i 1'\Svr :i. ~ !f:o :J.r.~: a.~ ·,:st li~ b5.Jj 'i:. j" fer ·ie'.lllf. r:G f or ,_;_oc.tl:. or j njur:,r to p0rs c•ns or 
prorGrty r ost;J.t :!.nr; fr r.~r!l :1oc :~. :i. ~:c : 1ou t :· '. t"lo ovJrr t icn of svch r:!Ot or vd,iclo in the 
bur, i ncr;s of the OW!'!'.1, Q.r;_ ~- ti~!!JI' Sl';, by ~_Qq~·sg_g l;)S~llJy u;-; ·: . ~1~~ c r opor;:~ting the 3 <-!.mo 
with tho porm_!.ssi , .. ill , CX''.1rccr.: or lmr,l:.!.~.d , of ~;t:c1! mm~r . 
1~3~:~~~d -~frrfro f6;l~L . ~-ro -c f1l:~o f :f:t. t r~ :'~~ the 
a deed of t r 1.1st i11 f ·1v nr of J·, hrt ri :i_c<. :w t -~ ~11 ~·lili! t.h: ·~t 
of intcrf')st f or .mor ::J -t.Jxc:·; t\!o jCQYT :_,;-.d U1;-·. t t11c t r u.:::t oC! 
9 s . E. 2d 290. 
prcmir; ;:; o Hor o s ur)ject 
h..:) h<:.rl. : :1r~do no p .. '1.J-':TI<)l1'l;s 
lY.d r; t urt cd t o soll the 
2105, Rewritten 1-1963. 
premises but had held off upon condition that B make a substantial payment at a cer-
t~in time which payment had not been made at the required time. The trustee was the 
:Jeneficiary. The premises burned. Is the insurance company liable? 
Held: Not liable. "Fair dealing requires that the insured should state everything 
111hich might influence the mind of the underwriter in formina or declining the con-
tract. Since insurance money is often more than the proceed; of a forced sale there 
is a high moral hazard that the insurance company is entitled to know about. 
One judge dissented on the ground that while this is the rule in England and in 
maritime insurance it is not by the great weight of authority the rule in the U.S. in 
the case of fire insurance. According to this judge the rule in fire and life insur-
ance cases is that failure of the insured to disclose a fact though n1aterial to the 
risk will not avoid a fire or life policy unless such nondisclosure was fraudulent. 
INSURANCE J:~J/e_ U .. J 1~-d~~ {if~.k~21\(518. 
Mr. B divorced Mrs. B. Mr. B was prot7~tor of a store upon his father's premises. 
Mr. B turned over the store to Mrs. B as part of a property settlement. B's father in 
order to help Mrs. B support herself and children told Mrs. B she could occupy the 
premises as long as she wished rent free and that some day he would deed the property 
to her. Mrs. B took out insurance on the premises telling the agent the facts. After 
a fire defendant refused to pay upon the ground that Mrs. B had no insurable interest 
How much, if anything, can Mrs.B coll~-t-i.e. nothing; or the value of her interest; 
0r the face value of the policy which did not exceed the loss? 
Held:{two judges dissenting)She may :recover the face value of the policy. Every-
where there is a tendency to broaden the definition of an ninsurable interest".There 
was a great possibility of loss to her. She was vitally intere~ted. H~r living hung 
upon _i_t_._(Query. Was she a fee slmple owner, or a life tenant, or a tenant at will, 
era bare licensee?) The court seems to hold that if she nad.....a.n--i@ura_b_le_ interest 
she.___c_cmld-inali-re-nut-- met>el...y_ e intf:res~ ~~ut the property itself thuS-~ecovering as 
if s~e were an owner_in._!.e~pl_e... .. -Dissenting judges urge she is only tenant at will 
and that the value of being able to occupy the property at the whim of B's father 
is all the recovery that should be allowed. 
INSURANCE JJ4 ~ h-1./ ~ c..-f: c itP-rrtt-S 177 Va..l 
B was a mK~ber of a fraternal benefit society incorporated unde~ the laws of Va.. 
He designated his wife, Mrs.B., as beneficiary. Later he designated T, a friend, as 
beneficiary. Later B Died. Who is entit,led to proceeds of insurance? 
Heldl. Mrs. B is entitled, under V#38.1-600 only a wife, husband, relative by blood 
to 4th degree, father-in-law, mother-{ n-l aw,son-in-law,daughter-in-law, step parents, 
step children, children by legal adoption or a person dependent upon a member, or a 
charitable institution can be beneficiaries. The society cannot change the Statute. 
N~· Where statute allows a large class of beneficiaries but by-laws of society 
has a mare limited class one must be within the class allowed by by-laws. 
Note 2. This statute is not applicable to foreign benefit societies doing business in 
Vfrgl nia as per code V#38.1-589. 
INSURANCEw.CONTRACTS 178 Vae357. 
Can a foreign insurance corporation that is doing business in Va. without complying 
with the "Sitatutory requirements with respect to such foreign corporations collect 
debts due it in Virginia? 
Held: No. Its right to do bueiness legally is subject to statutory conditions pre-
cedent and if those are not complied with the courts will not aid it to carry on its 
business illegally. 
INSURANCE (f{ui-::v-<.- 'tJ~ ()'f /o/: . , .. 179.Va.662 
A, agent forD Ins.Co.,solicited Pas a pr~pect. Ppald $2 .17 f1rst premium and A 
told him the deal was closed and that he was insured, and that the written policy 
would arrive in due course. The application wttich P signed expressly stated that the 
insurance did not become effective until the policy "ras delivered. P was accidentally 
killed a few days later, and P's wi fe refused a return of the premium. 
2.106~ llewritten July 1958 
The statements in this application were less than eight point type whereas the Code 
3G ~ l-338 provides that all restrictions in insurance contracts shall be at least 
eigHt point type. P•s wife sued for the insurance. 
Held.:(l) That parol evidence is inadmissible to vary the terms of the application. 
(2) That since this was an application for a contract and not a cohtract the 
statute about 8 point type has no application. 
(3) That the agent was a special agent with limited powers and had no authority 
to enter into an oral contract of insurance for the company. 
(4) That even if P did not read the application he had · constructive not.ice of 
what it contained and is bound thereby. 
INSUitANCE--Inst:.t:a'ble interest of Fiancee 179 Va. 779. 
Miss D was engaged to marry Mr. d. I n insurance agent solicited Mr. G and Mr. G 
applied for · insurance~ Mr. G told the: agent he was engaged to Miss D and wanted to 
make her the beneficiary. The agent replied, "In order to avoid the red tape of 
changing names let us call Miss D Mrso G. 11 and tr..is was done. Soon after ths policy 
became effective and before the wedding Mr. G was accidentally killed. Is the Insur-
ance Co. liable? 
Held: Yes. A full and fair explanation was glven and the parties relied upon the ex-
perience of the agent. There was nothing in the application limiting the agent's 
powers. A fian ·n rolon in the 1· one she loves and can 
r ain from such prolongation., Hence she has an insura le interest. 
Note: The court distinguished this vype o case from the case inwhich the parties 
are living in adultery and the false statement is made that the beneficiary is the 
wife. In such cases the misstatement or' relationship is regarded as 11material to the 
risk when assumed11 (V#38.1-336} and hence enables the company to avoid the policy. 
INSURAl\'CE t~u c., 180 Va.ll7. 
In Oct.l939 P had an accidental injury which caused a large calcium deposit to form 
on his hip bone. P applied to D for accident insurance telling D about his former 
injury. At this time P did not know of the calcium deposito The policy was issued. It 
contained the following common language, 11 This policy insures against loss resulting 
solely from bodily injuries effected directly and independently of all other causes 
by external, violent and accidental means. 11 While P was working he hurt his hip, and 
the calcium deposit became so large that it had to be removed by an operation. Is P 
entitled to accident insurance? 
Held: No. The injury was not due solely to an accident independently of all other 
causes. His past diseased condition was a material cont~ibuting factor. The fact that 
D knew of the prior injury is immaterial as D expressly limited his liability. 
Note: If the accident causes the disease then the accident is the sole cause of the 
i~ur:Y as where a minor accident causes lock jaw or bloodpoisoning. But if a disease 
causes the accident then the accident is not sole cause of the injury. 
INSURANCE g)~bk~ C)~ -t- f~<j_ ;-..... ~ D.r/'!"c..-; .t5 180 Va.285. 
The X Garage lent a car to Y. \rJhile Y was using the car /or 'h.is own purpose he neg-
ligently killed Z. The X Garaee carrie liability insurance, but the policy did not 
contain the "omnibus coverage clause" making the company liable for negligent injursl..ef: 
while the car is being used by anyone in connection with insured's business, or other-
wise, or by anyone with permission of the lnsured..Z's administrator sued the D Ins.Co. 
Result: Held for Z•s administrator. Whi le the policy did not contain the omnibus cover 
age clause it is required by statute ~~381 and is just as much a part of the 
policy as if expressly written therei ranc e corr.panies were granted an increase 
in rates because of the above statute and its interpretation, and it is not equitable 
for them to take the advantage of the increase and to seek to evade liability for the 
increased coverage. The object of the omnibus ocverage statute is to prevent uncer-
tainity where it is or might be doubtful wr1ether the person driving the car is doing 
so for himself or for insured. Note well tb.at it makes no difference under omnibus 
clause whether insured would be liable or not when some one other than insured is 
operating car negligently. 
~-_i !)/ It 
.WSl:ffi:: .. HCE..-Mer;pj n g~ of --"'lC':Cnllt,_;·..::rri.d---un<.>c'cUpied 183 Vo...SJO. 
P inslH'C)d o. barn. The prov:;.sion of the standJ.rd -f i-re-· policy i[; , 11 unlesc otherwise 
r : ·c··,·i::J..od by ~Lgrcemont in Hr :i..t:i..ng <~ddod hor"to this company HiJJ.. n et be liahle- f-or-·· lo3s 
o·.:: ::la'Ttf.l{!,C-(f)'vrhile a d.e:3cribecl buildin~--i:.; V:! .. c.:wt or unoccUTJiecl b0yond ·::t pe:ciccl oi' 
-~.r-~ :- ; d.: ·.ys ." P r emov ed c.ul his horses and equipment fron -!:be b:->.:rn but stc,rcd o. r-~~~ 
;' L ;C 'JD of junk th<'3rc:J .. n . Forty days lntc r the bc.rn vr 'ls destroyed by firo . Is ? o: "titlo6. 
i. (J t 'th:·; insur•qncc? 
Hold: No . 'rhe mere usc 0f 2. buildlng in wh ich to stor''.l '~ fcv ''-rt5.c lcs of :x; rson: .. l 
:;-;ropcrty no otho r br1..sino:-;s being co..rriod on thor;:> n, doos not pr nvont it from bc :i.n r; 
v .~'.cf,;,nt cmd urwccu.picd vri thill the jJ(:::!.ning of those 1.,ro::-ds c-~ s vs ·.;d in ~~1~ i.nsuro.:lCc polic:.r . 
'l·: ~ : U~nr UlirG! },I . Y Str.,d-rd polic~r tho per:i .. od fo:~ v·~.cc:..ncy or _ u.YJoccupo.ncy l'\.". ~ 0 heel". 
:~.,rcr ·j ~lsod from beyond ten do.ys to tcvc)nd sixty dnys . 
X tool~ out l ife iri~Jl.l::'::' .. nc < ~ , pr:..icJ.. the prcmillins , rmd r,;ctrlc hi::; s e; cr :::- -t~ ·~ r:r tho b0noficinry 
c l.thot1.gh the secrotnrJ rnd !'l(J iYlst::::-abJe :i ntorc~j t in X 1 s lifo . Is thiJ policy v::Jid? 
H<JJ .. d: Yos , on :roh<:lc. :.:- 2 . r: ~:; r cvors::ng 183 Vt:~ . 601. 
This :i.s ~:.. free cotmtr y :•:1d i f the i nsured W:!..ni,s to 1~ '.wfit a c!1:>.rity , t . collo g(1 or 
ct friend t.hnt in his nff'd.r unlosn thor<:~ is s ome ·;.,ublic pol:i..cy v:i..oln.t.od . Tb .. c :> .. bove 
trnnsact icn :'...s not c:.. ~nmbJ.i::c trn:us,lctj on ·:l13 :i.. t uo'U.ld bo .1.f t. t-: c r::c crc t::try bD.d t.':'..~"on 
out tho policy vrh cn c:hc b~td no insur.abl.o i~'l1: • .::n·r:st . I t. .'. lC' :nr:r .:~ tcnpts t ho sccrct::tr.~· 
to murder hirn for the :inst'.r o.r;co t hrm if ~:ho vroro -l~ hc l::.cm:fi d r·.r;: of hi::; will. If X 
is vrilling to t2.ko that ch~ .. nc r) :it pro1v1bly :i.s ~ ' vury ro::JC.t c; r i sk . Evnr yono t .:w m1 
insurable intcrf)St in r•.:i.s oHn life: r..~nd :i.f he 8 U 1 me. \ o th e iX·licy nnp~blc to h~ .. s 
(!St; ·.te , and ~rill b r~ r the 'IJOCC<Jds hr; cu t cque.l J..:;' m2ku tr2 0 i)clic~· ix1.yc.b.lc d:..rcctl~;- to 
hor .:=ts long r~s h:.) '.s Vc: o (>nC; H:·w prty3 t l:w p:ro: !l~lliclf; , (THO crLubi:·orn ,judges dioso:-Jting) . 
INSURANCE 184 V .... c. 61/+• 
'l'h0 D Ins. Co. in:::urocl PI s b'Ll~Jl."~nd "'. [;o. :i ;:.s t d or. ~th l>y 8 Ccidc J ~t r •..! 31 ;l -U.r:t; directly r:.n 1 
j_ nrlcpondo~:rr, J..~r of c:. J..J. ot.h;;r c <..•.1,.;c c s , f.,~ orr: hcd:LJ y j njvr/ thr:.~u[)! c. cc j_dc J~t:::.. J.. j,Jonn .s . Tl10 
lnsured ct:~roJ.os:-.: Jy :inhr~lc cl.. chl ori:10 r,sc.. s 1.·Tr:i~Le a t ;,rc·rl, , :.~ ~;(} ;_: ft .:·; r Lc f<J l t 1x.d fE~ilcd to 
sco a doctor pror.lptl;·..- , ''~ 1d. \.i> C:n h<J d :i_d :-;oc. h:l s c:oc·::cr n ::gl.oct -::d t o t e ll. hin c..'om::.t 
his exposure to the jt.t~.: . l o c'Uocl , ~ f' o\·T d c·.y s l e .. t l: r . I::; P c n~-. 5 .. t l <,ll to th ') i nsuro.• .. Pcu 
n.s benoficiJ.ry? 
Hold: Yos. Contribut ory ~ · ! ;) [;lj ;~c!!C C; L ' 'lf.'t ;;, h tr. Ul-:L;~;s t!:l\, p oJ. i c:r •~p·l~c ssly no 
providos . 
. T~l o !'''~;laws of a :':rru:b.ml be·:,efit scciotv('vl ood.mc r>. of the F orld)nrovided th<::. t n o o~ficer 
r:·f t he ·societ;r h;:,d pouer o 111aive arf,y i~surar>.ce provision. The. hea.d oi'.fic-ers...-a.cco~ed 
.r~illllllS J.a te. Hould this be a H<.Livor? 
E·:,ld: Yes. The by-lav1s are in conflict Hith 3.; .. 27 j This ~)rovido ~> tha t by-l;:n.rs n::: ~: · 
::r o! ·::i bit Haive r by subord.:i.nate lodges and their officer::;, but i.t docs not auth cr J. :~e o. 
•)J.'CJv j s :: on in the by-lmiS prohibi tine; waiver by the: head cs~ '-P or the proper of .f~c oro 
t,, . :~ ·r· e of. 
I .. T -FU-t. :CE 185 Va.889. 
H manriGd H c.nd took out ·;~6, 000 vJOrt;, of insurance~ mc..de 1; the b c::n s fj_ci::trJ, and rosorv~ 
cd t l1o right to c hango bo:·1eficiarios as follcws, llif t he rigl--1t t o cho.n.:o bcnoficim~:i.os 
h~-~s b c.;n r c s orvod and thrJr ::. is no \·Tr:l.tton as ;,igm~1ent of t l'·.is policy or! f:1. lo tho :' .. m.wr or' 
nay chcr,gc boncficiarios-11 • 
An o. itf:l.grnncnt of t ho pol i cies vas mude . H ~1.nd 1:J :.wparo.~~ oc1 , c.nd, just befor e divorce) 
procccdingr.; Here ste.rtod c pr-operty s ot t1l3J.ont w:::1.s agroc.:d upon and ~ ... nproved by tho 
c ourt. Thi~o scttlorncnt pv.r}IOrtod to bo a fi:',al sottlcnc:lt of ;_:11 tho proport,;r rights 
of tho pa rtie s. It provid.e.:d thr:;t noithc; r sh ould hu.vc: rmy intcr nd :i.n tho p:ropc; rt:/ of 
tho othor,<mcl t~at oc.cl: may f'rocJ.y C;'.'J :U nr ot h,;rH :i.so ~ ~.npos o of ld:J or hor pr0pc::.~ty , 
Aft ~;r tho divorce H a pr•l iecl f or forr•w t o c:'lr:.Llo !d m -~ c cl'.-::.n;.:;c bon" f:i.ch:rio rJ from h:b 
vifo t o h i s osta t c . Tho co;·' .. _,;;.cny rbc1:\.nod t o pormi.t. -:: cho.ngo bo c o. t.l l.lO of tho out Gt rmdine; 
o.ss i~mnont. H suddonlJ d i 0d m1d t hi; c o· ·c ~1" 11~! p2. :Lc~ ":.:-:.c . ;.n.sv..rrmc 0 ir:to c ourt., I s n 1 s 
c:x ::;cut or or H onti tlccl. t o Gho ::r.:occ:cd.s? 
Hol d: H 1 3 Gxccutor cnti tlcr:l. . ~I' s rig; :,t :i..r:1 tb o pol j c:J-" H · . . C ~ - :n'orJ8rt;r d.ght. Under the:: 
ter ms of the divorco Dl.:tt l c: .1ot;t H ::-tc. r::~ :r ;e c:i. v·.:;d ovt; r:tt~.! ir:r: :i::;. f l'll. to Hh:i.ch r-;hc u~cs on-
titled nnd 'bJ tho vur:;- t. c.: r r,1s t )icroof :;hD r·.'.l.d ,.,o f t!rU.cr jnt,·,r ·:.:;..: t ::.n II 1 s propc..:: rt7 . 'l'hc 
pr ovi s i on in,tho policy proh:ib :i. t ine: ch ::.~ ngc 0f 1::- uiJcf:! c :Lnry :U' ~, r t a :-Jsi r,;:moont is outstanCl.· 
ine is m~do sclo1:;· for t !1:::- bonofit of t1.l;; J.:.: s un ::r [~nd d o"s :·Jot give tho v.rifc tmy ri gbt. 
Il~S llTUNCE C ontr~,c-~f~ ~~~-~ ;((~If J 1 . • • Vo .• 9L~l. 
THo Hrv..Jh:s be f or e hJ.s : ~ nckrrnnt:.r l .c! Sl.'c-~;nc ;·; ( :~~-_, l r C;u, t I"' c.·~ tho D I ns .C o., 11 PJ.;;.:-:so cance l 
;·1y policy ns of todc.y . :Pl c ".cc: :..~ct1.:: rn m~; uno:-:. rrY)(l pr o:ni um. I ~-'. :·?'! go"::. t.in t; rid of n\)' ca r 
a.nd 'lrTill n ot ncGd jJ·:s t.'.l' ::>.:1c o . n Tho pol;.Cl prov ir',od t[:. ;: f; ~~ j_thl~r pr.:rty c ould c c.n c ol. I f 
i nsurer cw cellcd h '.:: w .s l.L'~"Hbr '·· dut y t o 1'ct1;r n t ho 'J.nc.-: r ;; :.::c~ ~rr.,;·i:i.'llli1 pro r ::..t o . I f in-
sured cc,nccllcd he \ ·i C.. S to r ·J c.o h·c t1.., ,:; di :L' J'oro>:1C(.: bc;-i~' -r oo:1 l o.:z t i m.o r::~to c·ncl t ho ::>hort 
t. :i.mo r o.to. i·Il!on D rc;c oi v-::xl ti·,c i;ot:i.c .; of r. ·.1!'! CcJ_:.:.tV o:.l. j) :: . rt:~' or' ; ; ._:e), X t:.-:::•.t h.J \oT :'. G ;-;r j t 
ent i tled t o c.rw pror·Ji,rg rof ~.md uhicl" ,,rc.s c orroct. Eu a1~;o +,.-, J.cl hie ~ tlw.t tho ' :l~c t. ; :. ;:;r \-InS 
be inG r of nrr:;d to D1 s l oc :c.l ::'.gent . ~·i hi.l ',; :.:.1:1• this 1,r:: s t ~·.k :bc: r> l t .ec :1:·1'.1. "".ftor D h~o.d 
r ccdvcd the: not:ico of C:l." ccJ.l ;:,_ -::,j.or:, X no ';;J.:i.g.::;;.·d:.J:· i::: jur-:~d P. I s D l :i_c;,blc ? 
Held: Not lit.bl c (SDr ~.~t lc ·· .J. d:;.s :.:; .::lt :i.P.:r;' • D·1• tJ.w -,in-r·.- t0rH.s cf t lF l ·ool j_cv X could cnn-... ~- 0 • • - J 
col soJ.oly .J2cr h;i.s Q_':.2__,.;. £i. Ho cU 0 so unc or:d:i.t ioeo.. J. : 1 ~1' '.~nd. i t i s im1:1r.t ~ . ri :1l ~h <-'.t b r,; d i d. 
n c.-t f.i nd O'llt hoH li!1 W l1 1 ~. j~ nnyt Li :ng 1 ]F~ F ~)U J.d ;~ t)t !Ji~ c1c . :? C t"..l : :·~:-:~v c: ! ':0 [ r C: '.'.te:r right s 
t·..nd r..:r t ho pol i c:r t :Cr.'.n :Y. , :·.r_d t ho r.·0J.icy w tr; si:!1nly :no-1:. i;·, force \vhoJ". n. cc idc11t oc curT od . 
Grounds of dissc :·:rc : (l)D u ;-.s pa j d. fnr f-;:J:l, ~ :L:-:1c r ~·b ::c(: -< :~hcu~.r'!. -~ )!:, . :i.i: ·.-.bl . .::, f n?.y' :i'v:J.l t :i_no . 
(2) 0ffor t o c r..,J. c c l W:'.s :lOv.::-.:r "C C.JD~c . ..::;d . (3) Gr r:".or i:.r) ca:;col i·f. ·.s S'lll lJC Ct t o 8.1\ i nmlioc1 u.n-
ful f ilJ od condition pr•:.c ·;C.c:lt J :~:.; .~o1:· , :J:~ ') . ~ X HC:.S Cl ,t:i. sJ.8d t t> ::~ r c f1md of c. Dorti o:·1 cf 
t ho pr c:~r.dtul!. X cUd ~1 o+. :! ;-:~ e.:: :d to ~;i V() D ':~12;rtb ::.llf'; o+~ v •l uc: f cr :'.~otb. ing . 
I UStRiti !CE ~ ~ p. ~' . · •I .'.: .... 185 V::'. : 323. 
X v1as o2ngo. ~•.;d lJ: t.hc t p1ckF :g 1• '.:t:J ~t7l 0 3 S ~J;, 56..,2'-J!:- o.r.:'. ~., ·;-2::; ·: he i·Jr'.fl r oqtnr cd to 
cc.rry :i.nmlr~'.ncc . Tb.c ~ . : : st: ?.·or 0 01.:;-:rl j k :c l f t o ~:~r <.Py i'i' J~l .judu .. 1ont for i ll ,i urj_cs t o 
pe r s o 1s r osul t · ng f r .Jr'l t he. :1l: z~ .i -~:::;; . t '-'P~) rr ·.tic~-; r f o::-<'' : -: J :·.or v .:J; j_cJ.o . N, ::.. n i r;l1t Ho.tcll-
man , H C'.s gi vcn porrt~.s::;j cYLl t o l.' :J c ;:. true)<: t o ::-. ~t h :t[; :3 r ;.:·Jr-<~ '!'. Aft .:-, r suppc :-..· l'l HB ud tho 
t r u ck to pick up n g i :·1 for rc . 1.f : ~.'i::lS pur c.~y TX .:."c> C.> 'Yc2 . • \ fhi ::..u L~r :i vi nG tho t rue)\: l >nc l.: t o 
;.JOrl: 1r1:i. th t he .:; jr l t. hu :r(;.-_;, , J ~ c j>.C ~~:L if~'· L t~ .~· 5.rlj uroc1 P ,.,:, 8 m ~oc~. X 
210') . 
:tC~d N. HG obt:: .. incd a jucl.;:.;mcnt ag.:J.nsJ~ lJ but X \oJ C' .. D cxollt-)rC.t'.3cl . Is the dofendo . .nt 
:i.m;uror liablo? 
.,l l.:J • ~1 'fh t t ' J • 1 t l · 1 • 1 X ll,.,.·,·1·· tl1 r: ~- .,..., ,cl · '"' : . r~ · _~. . v o. .G s ,:;: 1rco lilOO.ilG ·c.o c 0v or on y 10 c :wes ln \-1 .1J.c 1 HO.G .., •. Lt._; ... J . l•J. , _ • • .., 
in hJ.G business, or o.llouod others to u :]O them. Pernjs ;;ion t o tl to usc o. J<,rucl~ fcl' 
t ·nrJ p1.•rpor3c 1-J as ·:10t perr:1ission to hjJn to m:;e it for cny other· purpose roly:;_!1 L~ 0 '.1 
2(, F ( 2c1 )76 uhcre it H e.s h eld tho.t p0rmios~ . on to us 0 0.!1 o.utomo1::-i l o to at·L·-cnd C'. fn."1orc··. l 
-:,.r1.~s n ot pe rmis sion to go tbc r cr.ftcr on a j oy ride . 
Tvro duplicate cases omit·(.cd. 
l !:Sljfu'l_!lCE w~;v &r- ,.p-- j~.:A. 1:16 Vn . 21. 
D was i nsuror of P 1 s truck againnt the :ft . P llr.d t hrc:c cmp~ .oyr, o o.ll of Hhom lv.~ d 
keys t o thE: truck. One of tJ··o.Je employees l eft the tr1.~cY.: on chc street in f r ont of 
his h ouso for tho ;: :i.~~b t. It wu.r.: gone tho next morr-.:3ng . It -..;as lntor discove r ed some 
dir-.;trUJCO m ray in a badly druuo.god condi t :i.on . An 5.:.·.:::: l:-:-c c;.t 4 Oi'. ~}houoc1. thc,. t the i gll i U .o11 
Hirc.::l llo.rl not hoon t:unpcrcd •ri th . D' 3 o.r;ont concl ud ,:;d ::Ok•. t r:.o mc CI:li:J l cy()O •r:lt. h a key 
; . 
;: ·~ . j_·J ,. 
·had borr01.,red the trt:.c:: , and refv.sed to pay on ·i;.r.e ground t rt1.cl: ha d not be r-.m stoJ.en .. 
'illP.n P sued D that de fense Has abD.j:ldoned end fc.:i}u:~e to c ive proofs of losn ,.Jit.l'r i.n 
,:; <:~:~;;/ da ys as r equired b:r ·(,he policy W.as relied u~o!1 . 
Ed .o.: For P. Fail;.u·e or d. elc:~y ·Ln c:i.vi ng notice or furnish ; _llg proof of loss i s vra.i V:Jd 
! -~,- any concll.J.ct on tl: e part of insurer inconcistent \or:i.th an :Lntent j on to enfor co a 
.Jtr·:.c t c oEtpl ianc e . l~efusal to -~jay on the g r ound t he r e w~ .s no t h eft :l.s e. w6.iver of <~L. 
\'!t!·: .-:r c onc.:i.t:!.ons t hc.t cot:ld have been complied >-iit.h had the in.st:.ror so r equested . ~t'he 
l_t.',J d c- ·J ~ :1nt require ono to do a vai n cr use1es.s thing and if tho insurc0r :i.n eJ.'foct 
.oi"JS, nTh0re is no use to Etal-~o a proof of l oss as I t:Ill not ~XlY .J.ny.myll, t ho r ·.c.'.)ci:·,c 
of ~t<c : ~ a ::•r oof i.s 8XCtcsoc:: .• 
I 'SL': ;JE.'CE "On:mjbus Cla '..wo 11 VC 3;.:-P.H (FirtJt Cu;;.; ) 186 Va.2.04. 
T /J L - 8;5 ~; . r oads in- part -~h<-~t no such pol:! cy of autombile liabi1:i.ty insur a nce slw.JJ . h J 
is sued in this State to the m:ner of ~t c a; unlc3s tl~orc is conta:i.ned in such polic:,' a 
prov:i s :L:·n :i.nsuring ~~uch r::-Hne r q ;ainst liahi li ty i'or dawc.gc :~ fer dea t h or injur i es to 
Dorsc,n or pr operty !'c::wlt:i .. YJ f. fr om nc,zligonc e in tho opor<:~t.:;_ ::n of SlJch car in the busi-
ne ss of such own,~r or ot h._;;;r.-.riso , h~f any porson l. e: r;nl].:\r ~J,s :i n;:{ or o-nor d.tinc; the sane 
1.1 i t!1 the permission, o•T~GD or ir.lpJ.ied, of such oH~:or. " l.!<:J.t is thoro i n t.hc above 
stat,lto(cor,i e:d f r om n . Y.) t:w.t is appare·dtl;y- mc~~J.:.]:.. lgh: Ds? . . 
Under V~.:;. . lav if X l ;:;nf:a Lis car to Y G.nC!. Y drj_v·J ::; ~u:,;l~. ;,: c:ntl;." i:-!jur j_ng u, and X hE'.d 
no r ;::c...s or:: .to m:-Fposo t.h :J.t ~;~ U)c•l·j driv1~ :-- .· ,~l~ . r.;c:· ,tl/ X :J:; ~.: ci:. E ;:.blo to Z. 'rh cn , if th()r · y n o Eabi.li ty , '.-J .i'.:lt is J~ !.J O!'C: t o inde::J:1j.f' -~, X for? Thi.8 aJ: oi:·;;,~ly for cod tho cnurt to 
tl~ll tnck on the fu;-,do.:.·,wntalrJ of c. I:. E·:i:. ~yc, .-:;r: ;· :l .ntcr:prc tc-. ~.! ·:il~ :to c o;:1 sj cJ.c)r tho olcl J.aH, 
'-1 t he misct-, j_~.;f sought to ' •c: n.v0:' .cl ;d , 2:·1-:'J. t l',·:: :re:;·.-. .cl~/ t o 1-,.:::: :"n J.:·l:Lcc! . Th(J oh,i oct of the: 
-~ s t e tut0 is to pr e:v·.:mt n~co ~. :.10_uir:i :.: , s a s t o \:3" -)t..':or ot ; . ,/~ o :c. driv:i n :·; vrU.h por:rd.s..,_;L c·n 
\_J of m-mc r \oTa S act:L:-:1g ,_ ..s J: i:; o..:-;ont or 1:: ~rvru ;t, . T-, . ~-.:t "; -~a;y:..mr~· be li~~c 
c:ryon if o\.-rner iS not, rrt.'J···r · ,-: r:·, .._, · ·~. : · :r_: lar: ~}'~·GO i s ~1o ~··! ! :irl[;2. .~ ss .. 
h 
I i·!Sl.JRANCE 11 0m11J.· btlq Cl,"' 1l ' '<' n ( ::-J· . .., c .. ,.t.-1 " -' c····) • ,.. ( ,/ • •• • :J... • ..... . ... . .. \.(. \ ..,~ c_ ..,., _ . . ... 
D i sc110d a.l ' automou~J .; H f.l.bEj. t :r p0l:i c~ tc X. Tiw :.-oJ:..c7 ?TG'ri.dod, 11 It. is c.t ::;r ,~cd thc..t 
t he at~.t o1nobiJ.c dcr~ cr :i bo ·~l h ·:)T· o-~ ;: 0hcv.i .. l ·~) ~ .) P ·~rrs cnc.l l:/ d :i :.."",rc.n o: ; ~ ; .. y l1~f R". D al1G.T O(l. 3 
to drlV-"> the·  ct.r ('cYld s · -e; r/ 'J" r: ,- .'" + i ·,· 1 -' l ~ -. ,, - .1 .. Is n , .. ·1-· i --, '1 
. -- · ·• - ' I .- .. . )-- . .. - •.1 • ··' ·"-,J . . _l _ • . _ •., , . ~ • . ~ ...... . 1.. . ~ -·V • 
Hc ld:(Ce.sc p . 212 ) 1.;s . T:·J(; c c.r: tl'ccc t l.init ::,:V o; ~ 1-. c, Jl.CY·::;_: is c.m -:;o..s r-na blo nncl :b CCJl1-
f l jct 1-T:i.th tho r oqniru_: o~r:i~ ~- 1-,'..: :::: clil'!Gu . liv.t. -t.>c r c :I C:.J be rt;~s r .na1 •J o cont:r.actura l l i n-
itati r·ns c.u to ti;~8 , n ::_:Lc ::: , 1:. ~; . ;, .:.~ ~1 l 1 i '1j ur :i cs covc:r ccl . 1'! 1::: 0\-n'!•:;:c i s n ot :rcq:dr-Jd to car!"'J 
liabilit~ · i:-:su_r~.nco o:~ '•i.s cr·.:::· , r..._,t. ' .· .. a policy it 
muc·t iJXt .; nd thrJ , -,r;·~ t:~ng the CC;r Hit.~1 
' ~ '(":1 •• . • ; : ~ : •.C 1' 0 · ~ ·- .1 
·.1hot i ~ · :;r o::· ... TC:\. c:d 'h.: · t 1;,; O\·J: J/.: r 
if: t h .. ) c.:_' .. s c c~ r>' :. t . ~:: .. ~ '-- ~~~:- d• ... ci de:d. 
18(· v <3 •• 204 
·~' b e D Co. i :-:l::Jll.r.)d ~: :>,;;.,.:' .. w >..: c·.ut o;::o :L! .. e: lj[i bL:.t·,r d::L'.c.. :;c . X 1r.; cc.r r:1 1~ out of r.:;<'.s o:in·. 
ruJi1ilo ... rom F 1s fD.J .. i:'.,g s ~ - ·Vr:n . X cE.lJ.od u;; ·i:,hn :r r.:.:::t in:1 cmd F iJCJ '.'~ 7 to get X1 s cr::.r 
to br~ ng i t to · t.~v. n ·~-- · l:. :i . · Jn F h::.ch 'l' nt. ...... :?.·tr.f1 t.o C\ o 1-:ith X1G c o: ' s ~:mt . T ncg]j goc:tly i n-
jured A on hi s \-J ::-.~; ·cu :~h o :::t:·.t :' c;·; . A ;>t.:c:d X, T :·,nd P, r.:: • ..l r ::: c o·.' e:r r~d n ,judg::~m :t a(;;'ain ~ 
T an·:..~ F . F vrc.s i r.s11rocl. ' Ti'l:.l l t >o P Co. r.~.c~tj r.st lia:; i:1 :i . t. ~,- f or d£:.' <ngo . Tho P Co. '!'('.id. 
11nd i s :·;o-...; s1:.J.Jcf:; tl~o D Co . c , :J.t ou.U. 'lV t !•.).t tl; c D Co. :L;~ l .'.i:.bJc ~)y vi:::-h~c of t~L 
omrib'J:O cL: u.so . ·;.· ~, c !'J C:· ~'- :i . c:r, l ov cv.; r,cm:.t c. :in l,J th ~- ~' rc :Jtr5. ~ ·i;. j .r · : ·: , 11 Thc prov :··-~3i -:·ns of 
t h is rolic;y do i'JO'!-; r .~ l)l.· . LC' .::··' .'" Dor s r_:'.'.: 01.) () ?-' i:: 'l:. :' J } ... ·; :J, s:::l-vj_c c st::-.t :~ on 11 • ? t oo :-;ny s t his 
pr ovi.sicn i :::; COi1tr ·..;. :~ ; .. to t: :_,_, o;.:,: l ~ bt:n clatu:c o . ":Jl· .. ~ t. :judg-::: ~~··-rl',? 
Hold: For D. 'I'h 0 r>. ~)(N ·.) r .; · (.r 2. ct ~.on is .:-:t rnason :.\hJ.~; C;!·:·, :.' .. ;:c~ :·.- ~,t v:iol.'lt:ivo of th Lc 
poJ. ic=/ of the st ~· ti '.t;.;. J:f U, ·_: c.m ..: r ; , .~ ,[ ~<'' t'l O i .. ,tc• t l, ·:: :~c:..·v.i_ c ·:~ c ·1~ : ·. t i on bu_p,j _:·t L~ IJ s he 
\-T oulJ. not ho.v -:; boor CO'! <:; r r: r.:1. ~-~·d tllx· <.: u:; J J J ~; t \ o c~~r \·:·.i t :1 ~ ~ :: 13 ·:l c rr.~i :.: si m . .::;.rl; in )) 0 
better posit ·~ ·Jn t hl.tl: t.'.io •)'. ': ... ":'. '~Lc C>, J :'l (; r hc.d ll 0 C ".:· , '(. :r r:• .~ C T':·I' nr JG'l<J1-il od~:;c of th o 
chQ.r o.c tcrist ics of .;~h . .:: :::::. :?.'Y:i. c ·, s +,·:t :i. ... : ~ c:n~:>lO.'f<;..:. \·!:io j :.:; ·~- t..:;t.:~ ~ :Jtr<Lnc,·c:r to h ~J~ , ttnc1 
quito diff or ont . L~ ···,l·,o vs1. ~al c.:t f.'8 t l'1c O'•:.::cr k rcm·:c 0r h::·.;,; thu :1 1\'::.~l~!D of Jc:v\-r:i. :.:-.. <; tbo::;o 
pr; rsons ho pc rr.:its t o :.~-.:c.'· vc : 1 :~ ;:-; c "'.r , 
' --~------------------------------~~~------------------~ ..~.---------------------------_; ·:u •..~.:.\.,,;w .~ .-:· _._....!..._;__o _• . .'J ;.) '.l ..:t.,) U)bo 
H owned a truck .. which he L1.Sed to haul garbage :f'rom _the. C ollef:~e of 1dil~j x.1 :>.nrLl:b.-r,v·· to 
;-,~L<l f a rm for hog feed. P drove the -truck for !1,and !·I gave P permi ssj on to take the 
t1 :· ck to P ' s home each evening so he wo \.:.ld have it for the trip the next morning . He 
d :i.d not expressly forbid P 1s us:Lng it for his own purposes. He knew that P did use :l.t 
r c~r and t hen for his oHn purposes and did not object . One night P drove thE: t:nuck to 
Cr utchfield ' s Boer Parlor . He took one vlallace,r.•is holper, a l ong . On his ·Hay h omo vJ a:::.~u:.c. 
r.:>.n into Coo}: 1s car. l1 carri.od l i ability insuranc e . IP> tho insuranc e corrtpany liabl e? 
Held: Yes. Every l:i.ahility policy by statuto (V.~~~ -2~ i3 )must contain the so caUed Ol'!li1i-
bus clause which makes tho insurer liable if the car is being driven negligently~ 
r.:tn;rone J.n owner 1 s bus:i.nesE.: or otherwise ,.,i th express or im:fllied pe rmission of t ho 
O\-m r;r. Note that while Virginia does not have the broad rule that permission :'or on-3 
use is p~sion for <:·.lJ. uses , i mplied permission c<Duld be inferred from a ll tho 
circumstances stated. 
IllSURAi:~CE 186 Va.826 . 
H \.TaS i nsured i n t!"lc s um of .W5 , 000 lifo i nsurnnc r.; Hith a double indemnity f e ~itm· c i n 
caso of accidental death. If H commj+,tod ;.micide '.rithin tvo yc::ars from tho issue of 
the policy only promiu.:s pc.id could Lo r c covor orl. Hi th:i.n the h ro y0ar period H Has 
found dead. All tho c i l:'cumstanc c,s pointed t o suicit~C ·t.l"Iot!.gh thoro \-TaS a bare possibil-
ity that deat h was a cc i c.l o!1tal. Suit vras brcv{;ht .for ~lO,OCO. Tho court struck oLCt nll 
t ho plaintiff ' s ev idenc e.: and jury ret urne d a v r.:i'dict for d e f c,nd<J nt . l·Tas t his prop0r ? 
Held: Yes. Ther e is no QS:ll.IC]_us:l.vo preflUi!lT.lti.on agr1:~nst suici d,: , but only a r ebuttable: 
lone . The ov idonce to avcrco!,lO t he pros,JJ.ij)t).on a~.:dr1st su i cide mp,,t bo cloar nnd c on-vincing but it doc s ;·. ot !!<.:.v•J to cxcj.u .>; t ht; Dos ::: j.biJ ity of s.ccia.ont. A s uicic1o case 
should b C:l tri ed liko any c~t~ J8r car;o , c.nd :.1ct ~;.ph~rs:\ co.l r oasr.m:lr.g about prc sur:,pt :irJl1G etnd 
burden of proof. sho,: J.:l not b.:: '9c~rmJttccJ to obscm·c thr; r on.l. issuo as has boon dono 
in so.: ~many cas0s . I n tho ill:Jtaut case t h::=; r o Has r.:o r 0o.son:lhlc doubt and h::mco t he 
court acted proporly . 
INSURA:~CE 187 Va . 336, 31._2 . 
X bought a car and t ool~ cut <.1. 1iabilit·: poJ.ic;'/ H~:ich, of cou!'so , c onta:J.nod tho ormibm: 
clause . Six months b-:.for·.; ·l;he policy (.)Xnir,:;d X sold tho c.:•.r to Y. Y ngglir,cntly injure 
P. I s v, tho Ins . Co.,J.:i. r:tb:i.~) o~1 t ho tb·~y t ;.<:t t Y vu.s c1T:!. v:ir:::; tho car vd.th X' s cons ent: 
Hold: No . Cons0nt must c o1-::o f ror. sor.10: one Hho ha .s the; ocHer t o gr r.,nt it. Aftor X sol e 
to Y he no lo6gt)r had such po.10?' . '( H<W r3.ri vine; J.:. hc cGr · :l.n ::; is O'.·!l" ri ght and not b e 
:~:L;:;:s;v~1/tr ~~.l!.n. J . . . . 187 Va,3J6, 
H b ought a ce• r o.ncl tool~ ,ut a~d .. n~tomoln}i;) L.d·,lllty policy i nsur :i.:1g him agn:i.: 
11ability .for bodily irtjt:.r:L:;s or prcpert~r dHma :.:c D.r isj nG c·ut of t ho opero.tj on of thir~ 
car. Hiss S rcprcsont \Jd D, t ho 5_nsl:ranco Co., and ha d t:mthori ty t o i ::;suo policies , 
collect promiw.ns , and i tt:~ l-:e: i ;1d o:' rw , c nts \JU:i.vinz C (~rt.'J.:i. l'l rigi ·.ts of D. Hhilc this polic· 
uas in: 'force H ::wld t he c .: tr to 0 t elL ng 0 i n t:J;o pr .:::senc o of Uiss S that t ho in.SL'.raJ ~ 
\-Wnt with tho car . Hi ss S , s l1o l ny l cM, .. nd ::;aid r1c,th~ng . She: d id, hO\orover, he lp H 
vJith his papers for the ;3:1l c of the. ca r . O J.cnt the c: tr to one Do.v i s viho negligently 
in.iured B \.Tho obta:i.noc~. r~ ,judt,T.o;·:t ag . / . nst n u.ndor th0 the or;,' V:c.~ t D ~Jas 0 1 s insuror 
O' ld liablo unclor tho or.mil.;u s cl.:msc . Tho ji>olicy pro·vide<d that no Hr.ivcr Ho·,·,ld b e 
off oct i VO uiJ.lOS S II i n r.l Ol':3 C/! O!l the poJ.:!.c;; m~rl t bat l.•fJSi [rlillCnt Of in cured I S intoro~;t 
undGr this policy shr;.J.l ··•nt b:i. :1J D unt :l.l Jts c onS8!.1t i:.; indors•::d he r eon. 11 Held: D i s 
liable . This is n r:p.tur-:t::.. n'.l of covor 2.go, n ot of :~orfcitvrc . A noH-vmivor ca l usc mn~' i ·: 
s olf be wa i ved ancl it ~r.;.s \ii..:.iv,~d Hh;m W.ac S , D' s .','.:- :~non :l ng.:;J-:.t , kopt still \-!hen U...'1do; 
·'1 duty to sponk . Her k1r:.\r]_od :.,o ',Jc.s D' s l~:1 o,l<Ago C..l:c1. hor "'~~ivor by silence He.:::; D' s 
wa iver. So tho r.ocuir.T): ~m:.t, r .f c: Hritt.on i c.:or::.:r.;ncnt : !c.s :i.t.s -: J.f >mivod . Tho c ourt o.ls1 
h0ld that D 1 s Gi l r.;nco ( :L . ·:; . l.:i_;::s S 1 ::J ~, il ;:..:·;c(.; ) l u]_lorl 0 j ll to CL f~tlse s ::::nsc of securi.ty 
and c n.usud him to r0~.' r. :1.: n :' 'r ~~.-: :L:~n.l_r :;n : · ; o.nd tk:t ~\:. 1 t;,,.:: clorr.r::J:ts of an e stoppel 
v or o proscnt r.s W.;ll ad of a t!<:. i VI) r , s ~ D H<-1 ~J ljnl-1~ ; ~; H} -. r •J ith,~r th-:;ory. 
Ii'·S ijf:.!uJCE IEPOP.T.i~bJT , ~ LJ.f.-- 21J2. 188 Va . FJ5 ,!,.9 S.E.2<i 254. ~. // ? owne~1 a dump truck \• uc}t6'l11.{s~ to deliver coal. D issued P a policy liability 
i ns1Jrance . "Coverage A" "ms for all damages for bodily injury caused any person aris-
, !..~ out of the ownership, maintenance or use of the truck includ ing th~ lo<:-tdine ~l 
l_~n J~Q,·!:~li ng ther_gof . P duJnped a load of coal on tl:e edge of a street, and ret.u.rned f o:r 
,,ncrth~)r load. T-...ro employ0es then opened a coal hole cover on the side"m:lk ::.end stc;.rt ::K1 
tc sl: ove1 the coal into the hole. A piece of coal was thrmin over onto tb. e sideuall;: ;:;.::; 
~:::. :cesult of shovelline opcra.tj ons and T \oras injured vrhen she ster1ped on it and fell. 
'::: sued P. D r efused to defend the suit. P lost tho suit and paid T a $613 judr.:mont . P 
~s no\.r suing D for tho ru.uount so pa id. D defended on the ground that T 1 s inju.:c7 \·:as 
,1ot . cover ed b~,r the policy . Hhat judgment? 
Held: Unloadj_ng 'JJas not conplote until the con..l \·rus put in t 1 ~e customar 1 s bin. The 
11 comL1g to rest doctr ~.ne 11 H·hich holds unloading complete when t ho goods in the truc~.c 
first co:no to rest after l co.Y:i ng the truck was r ejected in favor of the "c~nnlote 
op?r§ on doctrine" \rhich hoJ.ds that unlo8.ding is not completed until the goods o.r o 
put Hner c-=-thc seller hns a.grood to put them. 11 Including loading and unloacUng11 i s a 
phrase of cA.-tension o:i.' lio.bili ty. Tho shovelling Has an intof!rfl.l pnrt of the 1.mlowl:i.ng 
process and there is no r eason to except it fr r.m ·' .. he covo:rnge of tho policy. J udgment. 
f er F. 
I NSliRAITCE INPOHI'At,T 11:1::  Va . 239,!8 S.E.2d 2S5. 
P insured pcfiSOnal p:-copcrty ;.rhilr~ l oc:::>,tcd in c. cc.rtu.in l~uild i;:; ,:; but not oJ.sm·!hcro . P 
told D 1 s ngcnt he vr::s m~v-5..ng ti1o property t o n.nothor l ocatioll unr1 tho ngor!t promised 
to notify the D Insurance Co. aoo procurn a ridG ·L~, Tho r~o·nt ':"logligently neglected to 
wr:i t o D and P 1 s propcrt;J' \n:s dGstrc;y(•d by firo iri its ni'.;H l oc::..t:iJm. D contended tho.t 
tho J. ocu.:t:.:i.on of the propcrt:/ c:lt tho st:l.pul.r.,tcd placo "'"0 l!Ot a mvr o cond.it:5.on, but of 
the os sen co, uncl could nc.t be: ·\-Jili v od. 
Held: Judgment for P a f f' irr.:ccl. D 1 s agor;t hns nisl cd P whc cthGT":ri.sc might h~:~.vo effect-
ed insurance ol scwlwro . D 1 s ;:;.~~c:nt s:-:.m.:~ld d .th.c·r cancel tho poJ.icy Clnd r 0tW'n unear ned 
pr·Jmium or continue it in for~ :; . If r<: t c:s a re hi gher in nou l ocution O.GDl!t should s o 
ascerta in and not ify tl:o Jnsurod. D ,;hovlcJ n ::>t profj.t. by h~s c.gcnt 1 s negl ect of duty. 
Property being in ·?. part :l.cul ar loce.t ~.c.n is r:0 m.c r c 0f ·~ill: e:fl s cn cc thon pr operty being 
ownod by a pi:'.rt i cula r incJ.iv ~tounl, ::r:d t!-l :U: c c-1n·~ hc~s rocontl~• ho1d in 1!~7 Va. 3.36 th::..t 
~~ -here the; property i s sold by the :i.nsur,_;d. olith knoHlrYlr~c of i11survr of a stc.tol~;ont hnt insurance f oll ovrs the r~ovlr. mo.de 'b;:~ vo ndcr to v:;nd c; rJ tte Insurer is cstop~:>od by ts in&ction , .:mcl. l1C r oaGcn j_s soon 'tl}' Y '.;he srur,c pr :Lnciplc sivml rl not 11pply t o changes n l ocnt i.on of goods insurc;rl :i.n ono pJ. :.~,c o and not olscwr~<) ,~o . 
INSlJRAi'TCE . - · · · ~· ~~nd Fr:cct:!.cc .}1.omcs~empt ·j Q.lJ Hk\ Vn . 573 . 
D own0d c. sh i ting steel: cf !:1orchancl.:i.so in vrh:ich he ce.nno l: c.l.u.im honll:38teacl . The mor-
chrmdise was do!.ltro;ynd by ::Lru 1Jhurow::vn1 he fi ; od a homc::s t o<:td. cxcmpticn do(:d in ,.rhich 
be c l.::.imcd his cxcmpticr! i n the insur ance . His creditor s c laiiacd tho i nsurance mon0y 
took tho place of tbe goccls m:d hcnc o tl·,c:t no such rJxem})t :i.on c<m he claimed i !1 i~hc 
insurance proceeds. 
Hold : E:::-::cmpticn is vc:.1id. Aft,'r tb ::; ,;tod: i :> d.;strr_.yed it :i.~> nc, longer a shifti ng 
s tock of merchar ise . Tl·"e inenu.-ance c ontrac~, lS !in indet'euden L mntter and the st~atutes 
specifi-cnll -~nc_!_!.l£1-l_ b.e cla:i.me in deb:·s due t he c alTI111Dt~ SliCfl 
statu e s in case of doubt arc::: in t·.erpreted 1ih-:J rD.lly :i.n i :wor of the unfortu.m~.te 
debtor and his still 'Jc,!.'n u:1f crtunat9 f 1Edly . 
Note : In 116 Vc. . 624 tl:!O cl.occased had mmed a shHt5.ng r:;tock of r:icrchandise . He clio( 
innolvont . The cm1rt hold t,'nd. j t cocl GJd to sU_ft c:.ftor Jd s d c:tth :.llld hence h:i.s Hidow 
and mi nor children could. c J.aj _rn h ome s -Lond t.horcdn . 
2113. 
Erm :IlAI.,;C F: 189 Va. 544. 
X (JH!:od a dump t r uck vrh i cl, lw a11mmd hi s e .'-1!)1 oyc::: , B to )'_.:;cp at his h oi:lc c...1 d t~so 
~.,_r· : ;cr hours . X carr~.od liabili t y in:.m.ranc c . 0J.1o night afte r twrl: B drov e; the t.ruc J.~ ):,o 
[l ;:; V::ce and Gnt tuo onilors ,,rJ.to r equ:: stcd i:. o bo d r i v en s o no ton miJ.os t o tho l'!.'1ve:.l 
0_:->vc '.-i> ing Ba se . B ob l i ged U :om and on his r e t ur n trip he negligently in jur ed P 1 ~3 c t~l', 
I' :-J,_;_,~ d X and B. X d<)fcnc.cd on t ho g r ound tlnt B w:ls dr iving tho t ruck on h i0 oun 
c~c cou11t, a S'..:orn !Jl oa deny ing opornt i on a nd ccnt r c l h1vj :ng b een pr operly o:1t0r i:.:•:1. / 1~' 
J::"l ;:· .• Tho j ury f ound f or X and against B. Is X' s lnsr-rancc Co. l i £'.bl0 ? 
He ld: Yos. Undor t h o r oo_uirod o;4¥.bus c l auso not o;,ly X bt: t e:.ny IJ·Jrson opera t i ng the 
car ·..r i t h his consent expr ess or i mpl j cd is pr otect ed . Vhothc r or not B h :::.d sue~ C 0n-
::>r; ;-r t. \K~s n jvry quost :i.o;: . Tl:o r equir ed o rP.llilRlS cL:.1J.GG nnd tho Sc..f oty Responsibil ity 
Act i:~ro prinnrHy f or tho prot ect ion of t ho ln j urod !X'.r t y . iJncl or Soction 2154( .:~.12 ) 6 
of t h i s l o.t t c r Act no sk.t c!;:o:nt 'X~cb by t ho i nsm:-.:;d c"Y' c~.1 his huha lf o.nd 1~ 0 viol:ctior! 
of tho t on -:-t(:: of tbo r,oJ.. i cy shall opor nto t o dof,;;:~t or c.vo~.cl ·u-,o policy so as t rJ b("~l' 
r ec over y vri thin t ho Jjr::i.t ~J prov ~dcd i::-1 t ho ::tct. 
I ··.·c' F R ' ]·'CE ~JJ Af 1 nc: V ··-" Jiu A iJL, ~ • • .,; -~ • '--'(~ - ::/ . C . ')l _; , 
X v olunt2.n .l ,y- _ :'...P. rnl n;y l n:=:<;;.r(t~·~c o on ln .: cc. r . He 1-.:rlt ~n.s cc.r t o Y \-T h o 
rH.:: e lir;orlt l y r an into P. Y J.oft t ·ho s c <:;no of the ;;.c;r.:;:1.dorr1·, wj_t;lwut g i v i ng his n:J.i::c , 
der::Lcd to X 1 s Insu:r·c..:!CO Co . t >.:.:.•.t ho vr ~:.fi L:v c.lvt:.;d :]_;·; t'· <).t <.~c c :i. c'k:n~~ , clc.. i.ucd t h~1.t n cc.r 
hn..<l s ido- sHipod hir1 c.t a :'.ctJ~r, r place ~.nd > .. :-:d lropt f~-:---.!. '1 f';J J ,:-1. t cr :.:1.dc c onflict inr; 
r..ffidnv i t s , and fir.l;::.JJ .~- - H ~.t1·!ovt g :l.v:l. ~ 1 ;-; .O'.n;r ;·• c•~.-i c c. t -:-; X ' s Ino~~!·:-~pc e Co . pl oo.d gu:i.l t y 
t.o ~'- chc~rgo of h:i.t o.nc'. rll~1 c~-:.· :i. -; ing :·L:- t !·<o c nsc. i r,v olv:i.ne P. '~'he poli cy c ontn:' ne6 t l:o 
11sual c ~ · ·. "' : ··-· .. · ··: ~ l ot, :l.cr: r~.~ .. :d c<.; .... -:. r~cL¥'0 :.:: t :}_ cr~ i::y t 1·;e: irLTL~rccl . Socti ~:~ns of the 
Virgi!l in. ~'iotor Vdd_c·~_t) ~~"- o -: • c ::;nc ,u; ::. t5:t]::tt;, ---:r&. th<.~t 1.-TLC; r o polic i e s nrc 
i :J::.ruod under tbc :1ct r:s nroc,f of fLmnd.o.l ~· ;:; n -ocn~ :i. 1 : ility CJ10. rJ r o so ccr tif i Gd t hen 
the i nsuranc e cor.t·pn;~y c<:.; · , · ~ c/: l' c l;;· on :n:::r dc;.t'<.'.uit cf t 1•n :i.m;·l; :rcd <. ~ s :1 def ens e . I s ~~ 1 s 
I nsur ance Co . l :i.::b l::: t o ': . .:-.y .:: j u.Jg: .. ·"J:.·:t ~ .. bt::. i nc~d 1:y :~ ac;<'.i m~t Y'7' 
Hold : No . Y :r.ofu~:od ~o c o-opere~ to . Cor;pcr .r.t ·i c·n v:':"J rc,d,c-'··i ::.. ] . , ;'_ t tor s is u c nnc1.i · :~~·i1 
pr e c edent to t ho :i i~r" -;}J~() I' ' s li<~- )j ; :i:t.-·;' . !k :r,cv ~~··· ,j ·i-":.chcr!~- rllqj:JJ_QI. g),' ot 
1 ·· k of coo er 8.ttrm '":"lr e: ~ uc1 ·i_r~;/ it . The r::r:-trC e: c·. : :d c0- <)j: ·.;.cr::.ti ·~. r: clo.usc :> m•o c ond :'·.t :i :-:·ns 
o.nd n (J , r;:; -.:- ,; covono.nt~: . Tl•_;; c~~cd :!.to~ r-; - ·, _~· ~Ln :i.n~:i.J.I'r..:d c;::n h::. v o ~ · c c!I'(;; ct c l' r iq, bts thc:·1 
tho ins1.~red, nncl H l1. •:: c~,,: c.-t; ]or. l d i)-:o j nsurc~r-.c c co: ·.r<:::y " !"•.'' ..: r t l1c poli c)' thor; 
ne i t he r c<m hi a crucl:Lt(~:t· r: . 'T.'ho p-(-r;•ri.[;i o:;,s r:f.' tl::.: 3r;:6-:t~- R..; s p c.-noi b i l:i.ty Act d o net 
l.lpp l y t n poJ.iC:\.{) 8 -.,;- ·)J ~. ·_rrl:,:.J.'~:J.y t .~ •.i<; r ):1 r .U~~. j _ ndODi.::·.~ ~) . .:;:1tJ.:r L'.f -(.};· :~ · (, ::ct , l •Ut Only to 
Poll.'ci c.•s !'O·qUl· r·c d r·J·-,. .•;,_. .. ! ., c,1·. t (' • ·r··. ·'· ,· -".., cr · ;·c·l · ' i·J· r · ·-~ ,., .. ,:i '";· c rr -(, ·'fj···d O S prcv·id"'d . __ ....,. , • .. .r 1...J ••• • .... .. v .1 .• ......... lJ _V-..J .. . ~ .. ~· '..t. ~.J .. .. ..... , .... .. •• ·-- .\ .... " -· • _ _ . ,_ 
t h or o :Ln . 
msuru.NCE ~ ') M-L c I 1° 0 Vo. 124 
'" ~ } 1 "[ ~ f • ~~ <.~ . ·o T ~ + ' • ' • l_- • ' t ·' 0 .Ll- : h 
-. ·voo c cu. ~ ~.l .. 1 · e ~JH>Ura:·Jco p o_.__lcy 1: cr ,,.5 0 • .-lc ;1 ·v •. : ,,r:)(! J.. n c'.:Ls .J.p ,., 1 c r. l un " Kl " c 
h:::d not c onsulted a doc·t~ '- ' "~ j_ ,1 t\ . ; l :·,st t~ri o yc:.,r ~; cxc-:;;.:t T) l". J fer tt c oJ,d . l-ie died 
oilor t ly nftc:r t;)J-:::l .n~;; (•1J.t tJ ·· e; f!C;.lj_c7 :f.'r r:l \ ' L ccr _,1-:rr'.l hv .:r---:rr,'.'-(-.2 . l!e h·~d ];nd a sli[!;ht. 
stroke ns tL r os1.1 l-L of' :·d.c;h b l c;od p.r;)~;r;urC; s 1_,(:r tly ;-, 'l :l oJ.~· · ]; ,:, Lcok out tb() polic:.- ~:d 
hrtrl c onnuJ.toJ. Dr . S . '!' ~ -:'-' ~')G }icy _;rov:i~1 . ..:c1. ·i:,L ~ .t i t. ;; ;-,:-·uJ d :":"\r:. V'):i.cbble; u:·1J.oss !1(;11tio:, 
of such ccnsul tetic-.: ll~ ·.r:'.iJ :.,r.rJr: :i.r-. t h.:: :.tppJ:l.c::c·t·,:i ::~- ca· u<Lc..-~s ~he; ill::•i)GS ·.m.s r~ot 
n u.t m ·:i a l i.. o tho :r 1r;~;· . 
Hc J.d : The I n01.1 I'Cv ·co Cr;i' l! 'r..r::y i:.: t r j ·I)·· .i :: :i.t[: r :l.g bt::; -_, :: ~-:v,· id~.:: ::. tfco nolicy r·.s per its 
c 0nt r nct. It i s ir.:!· lc~'ccr ·:.rd t .':~,-c, t hrJ v c·id:l l--JJ.c. c J.:c1• :.::~ r.: ·:-.r-'-. h ·. t h(; pol i cy ClNl ~0t in 
~:::u;:~:c'7' ~~~~~:'·''&;:;~to" ~ c;:~c:/~ 1 90 ~v: . l B9. . . 
V//:L,'2-51C (noH V!J 3<:- 3 d ; ~~ (; C2lE'CS :>';c·-f·,.;"·.n st,:-J.nrt:. r.rl r;-··l:'i~ ::::Cf' iJ.S_ j:;_! l if~ :-n.sUI ; ' .. 1C0 pollC ::.(;I..' 
w1lcD :-J in tho op F ,i<:··.' G.r -~;: · ,:; :t~ tc r:c·r pr.r: .. ti ··J.~ Cr:: ·· .Jso::r:n ~:.r.•o :Jr r:. vHnono r.:.r.c : .:..:.·o 
f<·.v or~·.bJ. o t o t ho in,, '!.'r::t1 ~kli1 t.~ ~c ;ri_._mtbr L: prc..·.::::i .· ·; ' ;y; cf ·. · J~~ c:·1 is t hnt ro- i!lstnt o-
n cnt Gf 11 lifr; poliGy ; il\:: l ) ,) c;r ;:~·" ·:: nt e:r1 (".:.-t' r r :·.u cJ. ·,·! ~_-f}·.: ' : tb . ~ sc..:..:c ;JC; ricd tb~JG pol icy 
'i. t::>c;1f c 01.1 ld he ccn·:·,r::ntod . D :!.s ... n:,._d c. J.!'-llic'i·· ',:1-;:, c;, cr ·~:~· .. :. ·j_;-~ t;(t \1~ s:.tcil pr ov:\.s.:.on. P t oolc 
INS';RA''-TCE ?.J.:l 4 . 
cut .such c. policy l"-!r :;?2 , 0CO rJ.J.kir.g her son) S , the b cmd'icir>.ry. She conccclod f r om 
' .i:-) cor~n~ny t.he .f :::o.c t t,1-1c.t chc h~.d k.d s cvc;;r.:··.l c;or • ov::; hDC~.rt att:.ccks . The poli c7 b rice 
·: _: ~p eed o.nd vm.::. tHic c:: ro- i:,wt2.t ed c.s c.t r03Ult c, i.' ccmt:Lnu:l ng frm1dul~.mt concc~ .1=·. 1.cnt . 
U;-,J.e;u s a sho~tcr porj_ oc~ of t :i.r:IG i n d,i':!Ub.tud lifo iA.1SUr,n.ncc p nl i cios etrc iLcmrt:.o;;> -
. 1 <1;; :il: Virii,ini :: r:.ftc r cno '-'oar frc.r:: LS.cir :i.nsuo oXCCi')t f or non- payraont of 1)ronl.v:ctS , 
'- 'J J.. ' ' 
r;· diocl rwrc thr.u c. yu :'.l' ~'.ftvr t ho i :::: m.1C:.!1C 8 of tho poL icy bu·t. luss tho.n cno :·o:·.r : · ·. ~·t .:: J: ' 
its f:inc.l r o- i n ::;tQt o;·,ont. D contends t ho. t ~Jl r cq;.i.irod r.n' c'v isj om; c.r o :13 lnllch ~L j:..:.'.rt 
· ~ r t~ : o pol icy ::..3 if o:;:pr oss l :r c c,n t c.:il".od therein. I s D l ic.blo t o S for ·:;;2 , 000? 
Hold : ( 3 jud::; .:;s clissont :i_ng ) t!.lc .. t D is J. i.:.l.bl o: (l) boc::t~se the pc·licy o.s \ll'itto:1 i r.• more 
f~ · .vc, l.'ilbJ.c ·i>O insured tho.n t he st:1.tl.:.t Qr y roquiro:·.:m1t ,Dd b0:.1CO the pr ovisi.on sot J>rti~ 
::tbvro i;:; net o. pc.rt cf tho policy on t ho theory t hf.l..t s to.tt!tory pr c:v·! s:i ens bcc·:::-c1 n. 
pr.:.rt cf t nc policy 'hy oport'.ticn c·f l c.H, c.nd (2 )"Tho Co.r..pcmy 1:et;[ net C·Ll:it tho prnvjn :Lox,, 
.-.~r !d yot cl c.iu their 1lol1cf :i.t ::; , cmd thoi·oby rcr.clcr the cC"mdit :i.om.l of tho policy- :·.n 
c.ner <'US to im;u:;:o (;d :·.s ·~;ho~! u oul d have boe;n hr.d t. h:J pc'!.'V:i.si...,ns bo•.m i ncluded f.l..nd n otic 
of their t :.; r r..s tl.or cby Given etnd n s so~1tod t o by insur:Jcl . 'l' c so c<.mcludo i s n -·t :'. 
dc:~ i£~1 (;f t ho pr incip:ho thr·.t pe r tinent st: ~tv.tos :~i'O t o bo ror:td i nto .:mel d ooitod a p:'..rt 
C'i' tho c o:1tr~'.ctunl to: ·1 '.s of t ho policy. It i s but ::.o .J.:.; ·j r j ;U:.Qrnr ct d ;i.on f or ll i dr::.i:1g 
tbgi c c<.1po.ny f r or: prc fi t i r.r; by its 01.-m, cloJ.j.bor r.to '..:'l' :issioi~· of :· .. st .1.tu Vr:-.~;_uircr:cnt : 1 
IrWURAHCE 190 V;t. J68 . 
W, (.'. Horch::mt f.'larino r. ; ~.,_n, o".\ofDOd :1 cn.r. lv11on he: ·.;.,;nt t. o no.::-. ho l of t it uith ll i s ~ irl 
f r icnd, G, t e l ling her she cm.; J.d vse i t until he !'eh:;,~nod. . G had anot her ual e friend , 
B, \Jhon she f r cquont l:;- c.L!.o,.red to (lr:].v -~ tho cnr ·..,rbLLc tho~· u c:cv to.zothor, On e clny the 
car br oke c'lm:n nnd. j:(. '.TC.;,; t o'.rod to -;:h e X (.l().ra::;o . G t old :S to 9:<:.>t t ho ca r r e pai 1:'0L~ c.n(~ 
then drivo it bo.cl.:: to :!or a lJodo . Afte r the c :~r HO.s f :~od B docirlccl t o t [tJ.:e t ho cnr 
back by \ ·1D.J' of b.is br others ( ".l ~: :i. ch '.-TO.s <bout throe 7.:ilos furU1£J r ) s o t h<:ct he c ould 
a ttend to "" ~)Grsono.l cn·r .:::mCl .• \-Jh:i. J.o ba \ .'8.8 on th:LR trip lw :•ogl igont1y i nj ured F 1-rho 
obt ained a ~?1200 jud6:.:ont 2.sc'-.'":nst B • .After P fovr..d t bat B 1..r.:w not ;.tb l o t o )XlY tho 
judgr.1ont l:c sued \ 11 s Insnr::'!:c . .:.; CoJ.:J rxu}y, r 0ly:i.:1;} on the rcc:uircd onnib'l'.s cJ.o.u so 1.-rhich 
protects anyone dri v:!.nf; t he cc,r ,,,ith the ovmor 1 s consor1i~ . T~1o t r i el court s truck out 
o.ll of P 1 s ovid(;mco on tLo ground tb<Ct it did not silm·r consent ... ~s r. r.l:J. t t c r of l o.u . 
\~o.s thi:.:; error? 
He l d: Y ~s . G 1·i3.S r ~oro t\ lL~1 c, r;.:; :r:-o b;.,iJ.c,::. Sho 1.r;• ~:; v c::s t ::: rt ·,r:L tl1 :~ cnor.:-. 1 o..uthnr:i:t:.3• over. 
tho usc rmcl opt;r{tt~ o;: of the c-'.r '.'Ild c oul d P'!l'I: I:i +, ot:·.,;rs tCJ 1wo i t uncl.::. r apl)roprir.,:i:.o 
c ircl~: :stc.n cos . B c~ic1 ;::ot ktvc tbo c ~ ·.r for pc r::; om:~l pl..li'l}OG ·~;s 1--,ut t o dr:i.vc it h1.cl~ t o 
G 1 s abode ~" her :t~;cn·i., . Tho ;,li :sht clov ·_.::. tj_on to ··.tis it the brcth ;.Jr '"c.s i r!pl i c 11y 
o.llm1od duo t o tho -very fr: .. ondl y r .J l::t t:Lcms th:.:.t. Gxh; t od bch-J :.l:.::l.1 G ,"'.n d D. 
r r.st;{A}:CE- Ormj_bv.s Cl ' '..:.S O 191 Vr .• 61,.. 
Incident to hi.s .job :.;; :·.r1-: cl~ drlV·:li' for tho Exprc:;;;; L~_n(JS, one S H.:-.s ''·l l ou od t o 1x-.rl· 
the c o;1po.ny 1s trnilor- tr::ctcr nr:: :-.r h:i s holtc ~t. ~r j zl !t , bgt. 1•;~;.; \l~'.rnod nuver to Hsc it 
f or por sonc .. l 1.~sc Ol' b(; 1.JG'L'.J.d be cUsni.:::sc:d . Novor r. holos::::'~dJd on r.:cv cr o.l occ8.::lions 
dot,"'.ch the t.r,:,ct or :f.' r c·!·: t:1.0 t.rc.ilor c.nd us c tLc~ tr·: ctor f or };i:} O'vm pl co.nuro . Tho 
c o:1pc.ny 1 s nc.n..:L i:TOr, Hl!o 1~ v .: d. hu.J.:t S 1 l r.J i.'.r:·:od vf th :i.s , bnt :i. 11St.c .-:.c1 of firing S 1 s cclT ( 
pc n::i.ss i.on fro~.: the Lon e offica 'i; o rot, ·~ " . rl hit: .~t c a.11 c! . lp l o;.' :-:c 8.!'1d. cvco o.llowed h:i1:1 to 
t :'.l'c tho trr:ctor hocl.C.. -'.S t cf. c r.·o . OnCJ !1i .rrht. vb::.l c rlcUnc: in -~.he trectc r uit h fL r:;ir}. 
:md a nother ;·::'.n , 8 cclJ.idod i·rl ti1 pl,:~:i.nt:U'f. Plc::.ini;i ff S1.1Ct1 defendant inSl'Tc.'.:1cc 
currier fer r ofJUlt :.n;·_ de.; ::1. .'":0 nn t l1c t he: ory thr .t 4)Jo c:;l:i b'..1S c.J.o.uso in tho J.i ~.bility 
policy carr ied by t.hG :Sxp :::-•:'35 L:i.nos Hi t.r: r:1c~f c; .:o :l-= ~r,t covorod tbu ti"\ c]~ .:.~t t he tine C'f 
th0 a ccident . Unckr ·i;hc V:i.rgir~i.::t :::t ~ ctut.o, t. ll :~ o; mi.h11.s c l ~'-"..:cu n. pplic s to vehicl es 11110: 
oporr:.t ::;d b;.r t'.·J y pors · :-, nv:i.tb -~J:c por:..,·i s c=-. .1. :;.1 , m,:pr.•-:: ;3s or :i:: :pl:i. \;d 11 , of the O\,X'.or . 
Hold ; 'The Virg~ '~ i::'.. ;~·:, ... .-::.1•tc : ,Qld .. ng ::,1-·o ·::c::nibw:1 cl~1.1['0 •:c.'1rl::.:L\·r:,; :is :·, rcL!odi~l 0110 do-
s i gn :;d to br o::.•.c:.c: . t l-18 8r . v r;r~·.:r: cf ~ ~u. L~ 1L·.1·,i J.:i t~:' pol1cio s~ ·~c:ld i t. :·.'ust. b e libo!'nll y 
interpreted. ~-kvo:rt; :c lo f;s .. <cclc c::.sc ; .u ~· t ~1-::, i .Tld c..: j_ts CF!1 f:-.cts; "'.nd horo, Hhoro 
S· 'WU? Cl\.~~.!~ly W.1.r ncd ;>ot t•1 : .. :'.:c 4} '!. 0 tl· .~ ·.c:t c·r frr n;-;l' SCnal ~·GO, t horc is U.O--!!jJ ~plicd 
p.ori"'i.§.3 i cn~ t o d.') 3 CJ · r; ::ol ,;' bv~et~s c th ,_:, C t.~r.pr cL!> }'c,un!l he :1 :--.'.~ do~c s c in t ho po.st o..nd 
did ·~ot. fi:r.o J:ljJ: . 
-. ·---- ·- ·-------- ----~--
.Jl'!Sl!I\J'JTCE 3u r o ·ntj (J:l. 2115. Quostic lS suc;c~o ct i3Cl b~· 19 1 Vn . 225 . 
J. . If :J.n cmp .. oyoo noglicont.ly injur ; s n third pc.rtJ ('.ncl. tho onpl oyor pccys under the 
"'l':i.nc:ipl e of r espondent m..1porior vik.~t o. ro the erap1c~rer 1 s r ights? 
,I0 is subrogated to tl:lc tb..j_rd party ' s r ights agcd.ns t the empl oyee o.nd i s cnt:I.tlot1 
t·c b<) reimbursed. 
~-· .• Thr:! A Insu:.-:-c:.nce C0. Hc. s priJ,~e.rily liable for a cln:iL\ and the N I nsur ance Cv . 11 ~.' :J 
:u _.:,::JJ.o only to tho extent that the insl.'red Vl t. s not covered hy i ts policy u i th t ho A 
IYJ.m .. rctnc e Co. The H I nsur nLce Co . paid the vi hole claim. Hh:1t rmst it provo in c·r~l.c~ c' to 
t~) COVt:n· fr om the A Insur.·.~,:lcc Co. ? 
It r.nmt provG ( 1 )th .~.·i:, ; t h;~. r3 pcd.d an obligo.ti.on that s 1:-.oL· L~. l:.c-.v::; been p~.l.j_d_ b:r tho 
A Insur8...nco Co . , c..nc1(2 ) tho:b it did n ot DC~y as o. mere: vol.untccr . 
}le1cl i n t he ca s e tb:.•.t ~there; the ii Ins~tr r;.ncc Co . od i:-;ino.l ly :.r1mi·l:.toc.l li::>.b~ lit,;.c, dc -
f Gnded the c :.\se, gr::.vo no 11o·Licc of ::>. ch-:1.u:;c of Bim1, 2..nd o.s1::u.rod tho Cor~·,i.~s 5.0n o:t· o:f 
Hotor Vohiclc s t h::. t the c\ .. 'Cl!'.gc s C.::'..US(::cl by tllo opcn.tion of the c ~•.r in question ':mulcl. 
be paid by it, it it~ nm; c ~] tOf!)Od ovcm ct s ,:cg-~.i!1r.t th0 A Insur <.'.n c o Co . t o c lnim tho.t 
it 1,.1 c' s not lie.hl c: ( ;~ ;J u.r '!.;~c fJ r~j. ssc'TC ~. ng on tho .r<r ounrJ i:.h<:•.t t l:te A lP...surn.ncc Co. \!C...S not 
in.~urGd thc:roby i<l.nd ltU; iC C th::'.t i'..D d .cr1.ont of e :.:; top:;•ol :i.s l :'.cking . ) 
INSURAJ.JCE 191 Vo.. ?1"1 . 
X mrr..od a fleet of' Inc'-'rn~1 t :' om:1 trucJ.-. s ur.i <J.ll of \Jh icL J :\; c :· ~ r:~i. od l iability ins1.1J.'-
nnco . The rocm·d tj t. l c ,.,,;,e:: i.l1 his goncrr•.J. J~lD.n<~ '~G r, E, 1-1:i.t~1 rc~: - .. rv:\t:;_e;n of c, J .. ion in 
f n.vor of X, but for ~~11 :or:.'.cticrcl purposr;s X :x.i-:.1. for, opor~: tGd, and o"mod tho ~·. ru.ckc. 
A ::..nd his vnclc..:, U, uo~'o e;:·ml oyoc .s . A \T'L::;hnd tc, ' i.S C ~'- i·.r1:c ~: to t : ·.l' o his wife t.0 coo 
h er mother . A did not. :Kc':rc : 1. d,~Jv•.n'' n J. i c; .::nso ]).) t li c'U.d r~ ::.vn one, so tho t\.JO ns1ce;d H 
for p or lilission to t·:Ju r.1. ·l.ruc!' :fer tlv o.t purpose . :r W'YO p0n. :is<::i.on to thor:'. on condit::..on 
t.h:~:t U did tho drlv.in;_, r.;:.cJ. l !:'..-.'l the, truck b.:~. cli hy 6 p .m. U c'!_:;:ove tl'•c tl'l.,clc but on 
r cn.ching rJ.osthll~\t.:l. on tr:;r:-i . . ~Jl).i~ fui· .:'r.·ri' cl k st;:tin;:; t h[tt he. HoulrJ. lx: bacl~ :i..n t:iJJo t o 
n <>:.k o the r eturn trip . I;r; .f.:-j_J..vl. +,o pvt in 8-D nppO:.Lr~ ·.U CC so A unc~"'rt ook t o return the 
truck t o protect U. On ;;hu trip b:1. ck l1 nc(:ligontly r .:cr• into P . I s the Insw~c..:Jco Co. 
J..ia b1o f or dal'lo.go c1o'.'.rJ to F? 
Hol d: No . A w~s il rJ t; d.r -:. vii:g tho c:.J.r "!ith X 1 3 9 om>c~~1t r.~}·: prn:o;: or inplicd o.nd hoDco 
tho orrmibus clauso if> j · .: ~'.p;1l ic:·.blo . Hcto: Thu Tns 11r~:..nc c Co . :·1J.so cklnoc! tho policy 
wns void si n ee X w~:.s 1:u~ (.Jio soJn c.1; r~ unGcnr.'l i ti cnr:-. J. cMn·:. r ··.s required by tho policy, 
but th:i.r:; c ontention ':TC.c lJc;:Lc1 t.;:-, l; o :l.nv'J..U..d . .fm' i-I d:i. r1 net c1c.L: t o h o 0\tnor ::md "Tho 
tit1o cortificat.o w ·.r.. :~ ct. c,·,nclu.siv.-; of ': ',.r;~crs : ,i ~·~ but cnly p~ j,, ,:-~. f[>c :i. o . 11 
INSURM:CE C~~ptractr3 (e.u£1:.-JJ 192 Va . 672 , 
P t ook out aut or:wb:iJ (:1 :U .. ::.o j :1 :!.ty inmTance on F r;J b . l O, 19L~? fo:>:' one :;rear i n t he D Co . 
(m J an .26, 1948 D 'rl!'C·to P ·1.>: 1.-!J hJ s I-'O~U. cv o:x:pire::.l. on Fnh.lOth an cl expr0ssed the hope 
that he \.Jou1 cJ l'!J l10 H i·l; , ~ -D Fc.~ ... 21 p F <J:! -1:. t o D' D off'·~c c , p~d:J. a porti ~n C'·f the promiu.."1, 
proro.isod to pay t ho rXl ~L'.! .!GOi ' tncl ,,ras issuoc1 a ronow::tl poJJ.c~.· cla'!.:K:. F8b . l0 ,1948 for 
(JDCJ yu ·~r . P paic.l the r (· ': t 0f t :l(; pre~J:t l.~:-, on ll':l. y 7 , 1 )L/3. Cn J ~'-r .Ui.cry 10, 194.9 D Hr 0to ? 
t ha t his policy exp:i ru<~. 011 Fob .lOth ~mr:1 c.gaJ.n npres :::.~ c.1 ;:::. Lope of r cncunl. P n q;;1cctod 
t o ronovJ. On FGb. 15th D m:·- ·:·,,:. P , IIHo , :i11 h rJli.l. JOUr polic:· i,1 our c•] fi cc unt.l l Fob . 
25th , •m rl. H ' vi O hc' 'UJ nn:~ h: ~ 'ril :I.'rn;·1 v •j L! by th:_,,·;~ t :ino "''~ ~~h <.. c l1 r. r; cn1mo t hc,t you do not 
Hish ~h c ovc:Tcte;o ~~o•!. (1 Y/r) ( ~ .• :t F' l1c.d <"..n <ccc i <".out or: F"..; b . 1 1.i tl~ and !.: at~ to :·wt o :::;ooc the 
drunago dono . The D Co . ·:,d'u;;CJrl to Tl':'-::r P . p cl;:.t::.ncd, (1) J.'hr·:(. D ·by· its covrso of dr;o.ling 
had 1orl hi.r:l t o b8l i·J··r~1 ·l j,:~:t. I J(:·)Imr::nt , .J.' -:J"~C pr•.)JJ~:i'i.1Tl i .: on t.:iD c H t. S not noccs ns.r y , 'll~d (;2 ) 
tk·.t tho rortuWtl po~l.i.cJ r:;J-·rFJ . ( ' ~ · :· ~vr<' 'L c ;n ~l :t ·t.-_,,cl Fub . ;~ J. st. \1·~ .. :n tho pr c1J:I il'~·1 l:a.c1 been -:;.:dd 
rH:td honco t he r;o] j1" ~ 7 \' " .;, J' .F'C"· Oi"\ f' c·!J } 1it~ l . lid~.\: For D . ... A~ · ·t~' ~;;;~i ; ;.;;; ::.::_ ;.;J(l ):·,· .. l J~ r~i c~ . tr;~n s:::t.ct~ r. ' \ :i::: itrt ~- cc~1r2 3 of dt.)O.linp: . 
Bu.(. '>V(•n :J"f" 1"t \ ·Jt> >• -. ·' 11·· ··, -. ,. ·i··il} •· ·u·o:· l, : "'"1 r ·ff"r. •Y' ,,.,,., :· r•r•,"'>>jt ~ '· C • · t O ~-l.~/(; 0. COlltr r.ct l.J \ .'1 • ·· . . • V L\. ,, • ' •._ . . !_. , _; 1 . • • .J.. .. . I. \ .; . .,. , \ , ... I- - '• 1),"". '• >J'-i-' J· ........ , •' - • 
D J;'lCI.c.l o an of f or t o c 'C J:;,;;.l, .:>i J. ·:-:c;:; c..n p ' ;: p:~. :r -t:. j ,s r1r: :·, ,._, ~. ~lee'; .t.c.ncc . As l one; :'.s P 01 ' OS 
n o l: t~t:y to n r.>.y u. rr :l'.\:ill'.' (,)')c.:r·; j ~3 i"l (l j _nnt:~.: .Yi C •.J . Ar: f r_, y c r,ntC:')t :: Cll (2 ) the wri tten CPn ·-
tr::l.ct govcrrw . Ther e \TCEJ n ··~ £'1~ ~'. 1 ::-~1 .. e ' mc 0CL1:·:;_:,+., -"'r nic;t::.1:o . P full·:/ c cquie;s c :.Yl i n tho 
F'ob. lOth dc.to . 
2ll6. 
t11nte: If the Insurance Co. delivers a renewal policy to a customer witlLa....reques t thai 
.~ ' 
r::wtomer notify it if he does not want a r enewal and the customer remains silent tber<: 
is :m iJnplied acceptance. In the instant case the D Co. s ent its more reli able 
c1.1:Jt0mers policies in this manner , but P 1 s policy had never heen delivered to Mm on 
credit. Hence he could not take advantage of the rule just stated . 
r;;.sun.AriCE Duty to make full disc}osuro 193 Va. 96 . 
P applied for an accident insurance policy. Unknown to him he had a circulatory 
disorder . Although he was asked to disclose any bodiJy jnfirmity ho did not disclos e 
the abov0 . No medical oxaminA-tion was r equired . Shortly aft•~r tho policy was i ssued 
he bu,":!ped his knee . Due to his disorder the bu..mp of the knee caus0d the amputation 
of his leg . Can he r Gcovcr on his insurance' policy? 
Hold: No. He did not make a full disclosure. The insurer has a right to know the 
whole truth. Code 38-7 reads in part, "All statements i:r.. any application for insurnncc 
shall be deemed representations a nd not wf.irranties, and no st<.ttcment shall bar a 
r ecovery unless it to c l oarly provP.d the.t such statem<mt \.W.S l i1~1torial to the risk 
\vhcn assumed and was untrue. 11 Tho r rwisors of th,; 1919 Code stated, 11 If the stater.Jpnt 
wa s mater i a l a the · · ,. .f cour:;.J no r ccovr>r:;r should ""be allo\oJCd . 11 
N6 e : In this case there '..JOr -3 nlso so:n('· other f r.;.J_s (J stato~~ :ents th.-1t \.Jere materia l t o 
the risk e.nd made docGptivoly. .. 
Also ncto: 11Whether n r o rosont c.~ti on ·i s u.~ · d ,; ~ t !Jd the terns on which it is J"lr.tde arG 
quQ_stions of f c. t for the jury; bl_tj:., when n;;-_ov(:d , its r-::,·w.; , .... J ]~ i s a qu at i on '""ror 
the court ." 
INSURANCE Omnibus Cl:mse--l!il lied c: rzti. s~~ ion '? 193 Va .260 
X ownod a ce'i:' and carried lir.:bi i ty i.nsurancc which insllr r:mc .s was in his w ifo ' s naPlr:. 
at the suggostion of thn insuror [ iS X wr.s frcquontly ~.t sa!!. :1 wc-.s a mechanic nnd ~ 
s hipm<1tc of X. Tho car nl;:l •.::d e:d ro puirs . H o.gr c:: od to m::k<:; tho r opG.irs ovor the 1.ow ok end, 
so X g!lvo M t.h~> lccys to th,~ c.tr 'inc1 :~10 with \.Jhich to buy new vn1ves i f necessary. 
Befor e M st<.rtod Hor J.:- ·he bocn.l"!e intoxic.'.lt 8d r:md took the c;:.r out for a personal j oy 
ride i nj uring P who obtajned n judgnK:nt ng~·.i:ls t ~1 for ~15,0CO. Tho policy ~ont ;:1, ined 
the usual o>:1nibus cJ.auso which protocts a nyone driving th,'l c a r with tho cor1sent of 
tho n::un8d insured . It 1.r 1 ~s urg;~d the.t X 1 s ·.,rj fo h0.d not r,j_v on hor consent. 
Held: X was in charge of tho c :~r ._md w,s tho mmor ther eof nnd EJ s such own or had 
implh:d <J.uthor i ty to gi V () con sent. But 1:1 G gave no consent to 1.>1 to do part. fron tho 
b"l.il!'lcnt. The Virginie, rt1l o is thr:t conse:nt for one purposo i s not consent for a ll 
purposes . Hcnce'"M £•.t tho fine of t he a cdd;mt did not have 10 cor}sr:m o h nnm'3d 
insurud o.nd tho insuror is u-r.dor no O.uty t o pay tho judp;r'Jun t obt~ined against M. 
lNSURER--Wdvor --A "' · rnen+ ire olicy 193 Va.2.69 
F bought a car . 0r .:•- 40 rend took out u . irn inS1.;r.~ cncu policy th ereon with D in 
Ponnsylv2-nin '-Jhich providcd(J.)th~~t the pol icy dous :1ot nppJ.y while t ho car is subj ect 
to o.ny i'lortg.-.~ ge not spocific::tlly dccl'l.r uc-: ~md descrih8d in tho policy, and ( 2 ) thnt no 
<.:.ssignment sh.:::ll be binding uoon it unl,J:::s its cons .:mt j s c:ndors·3d thoreon. F nl t:•ost 
i r.ll:edic.t oly mortg.:.tg'Jd th cnr toP to s ecure tho p::o..y:"\o nt. cf '': ~l ,OCO not e . Tho nort-
g~ go '.J0 S dul y notud on the cr:;;rt:i.fic r: t,3 of ti tJ.u, n.nd the fire insur:.1nc0 policy wr:s 
doli vor od to P who wrot e D tclJ ing D th~:t P h:cd ., cncur:i.ty int.Gr er. t in tho car f or 
~pl,COO rmd r cqw::s t j ng D t o _,rql'.:r.-:: c. rider f or r:tV!ChDont t c• the policy. D t estifi ed 
thr.t no such l r:t t r-J ··-i .·.s ,.)vor r .~ c 0 i vcd 'hut. tb (; jury tr out:ht thnt :it wa s . Two days cft e· 
tho l c.an wll s n0got i ['.te c1 t h :': c .- r wns dc ~troyod by fir ,:; . F t c- ld D that tho policy nnd 
cort:i.fice.to of ti tlo wore dcstrc.y..:;rJ ).n tho fir ;.J !:'.nd cc llectcd tho whol e $2140 a nd 
th...,n dr cppE:d cut of tho pi.ctu.r(~ . ? sU:c:: d D fvr .,,1,000. 
I H ld: For P. Not o tho f c-l J owing pc int:J. ( l) 
1Ahoro :·~nv pnr ty testifies tha t ho sent 
o.not hor pr.rty .<:~ l ot t0r d11ly s t··.r<r:;. ;rl .. ncl cld '.~r .--,s !; c :..t ,..,_nd \.Jj_t1.l }lj s r eturn ncldress the r eon, 
I~ e:.nd tl"'.<: t the l •)tt()r \.J <.:.s not r ·Jt11 r nr,cl thvrG j s ,., r0bu.·~. t·:J· L.J prc surq-:,ti on of f act that 
;11:?7 
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tbe letter was received. If the addresseo3 t esti.fies positivl?.ly that no such letter 
-was received the Virginia vietv is that thi.s raises a question of fact for the jury . 
lrl this. case the jury found that · D r eceivt:d the l etter and h ence had actual notice 
of .P ' s rights. (2) "The general rul e is that the transfer of a fire insu:r·ance polic y 
::·.s collat CJ ral security r6"r the p a yment of a debt is not an assignment within the 
mdaHing of the provisions against ass ignment · 'Hi thout the consent of the insurer in-
do.rckd ther eon. Such 3. transfer does not affect l egal title to or possession of tho 
property involved . It simply givE.:s the ass ignee or pl8dgee an equitable licm to the 
oxt ,·mt of his debt on the proceE:ds of the policy i n the event of loss ." Henc0 F 1 s 
11 ass i grunent'1 of the policy to P did not avoid the policy. (3 )The policy ~v-as avoided 
by the mor+,gagc on the car . But D with full knor,ll.edge of the .filets savl fit to waive 
its non-liability and pay. In so payine it was duty bound to r ecognize P1 s equitabL~ 
li ;;;n on thl;:) policy. "lrJnon a right to rely upon a forfeiture has be r::n onc e 1-1aivecl 
it cmmot bl; r c,vived11 so D cannot say, "I waived the :forfeitur e a s to F., but I will 
insist on H as B.gai.nst P vJho had the prior right t o the ~1, 000. " 
HTSU:-/.ANCE Qce.a.pt :r t-tti~ Gl :mse ?2 S .E.2d 343, 194 Vn . 249. 
A a llow8d his bro ther , B, t o dri.v8 his C"l.r. 'ltln:!_le B and t w;) other persons P and Q, 
-;ver e in the car it w; ..  s drive n "J.g;_dnst a tree and the other p;.:;rsons killed. B notifi.el 
A 1 s insurance company, D, but, wh en D s ent X a.round to irwt:stigate B made sta tements 
from wht ch it could b e inferred h l: wu.s no t driving sucl t ·>s that he was asl eep in the 
brtck s e~1t f:l.t the time of the a ccident. H.::: did, howe,rer, t ell X that he was b eing 
charged crimim.lly HHh homicid<~ , r eckless dr:i.ving and dri ving , r.i.thout a permit . He 
had a lso r equ0st ed some witnesses not "to fJut (. j_m behind tho wht:: el" as h<.: did no t 
want t o co t o th8 ponitcmtj_ar y . p 1 s pers,_:, nal rcprenC;ntative sued B and obtained a 
$15,000 ,judgmmrt. D r ef used to def unct the case on thro: gr ound that B had ne t co- oper-
ated in the sui.t as required by tho c o- opt:;rr<r tivn clause i n the liability insurance 
contract. 'rrw tri.al c r.~ 1 rt he ld as a llla tte:r t::'f 1 3.w that th:L s cJause h El.d bc<:;n viol ated . 
Held: This was <~rro r. H may nc.. t r 1v c co- ope;r a t t:d with trl (; police , but ha did report 
the accident. D would not have ber1efi t ed by !J : s ('.onfessj on ~vhi le he was awai tina 
trial. He was not asl~ ed directly 'Lf he 1..ras driving . \vh.e ther or not in a parti cular 
in.sta.nce the ir~ured ha-3 hi l ecL..to give t he co::.0-p.c...r:clj_o.n coc tcmpl at Pd is ordinarily 
a uestion of fact upo n '"~llli t.h8 insure r__t.as t.be b1Jrden of prgof. Hevers0d 
a nd r emanded . or a JUry tria l or, t hat i sStl C; as r sa sonabl c peopl (; might diff er on 
~hn.~ point ?n the .:tbove . t::tcts . N~t?l It is m t n<'JC(~~sa~y th~t .~n i:1sure r be pr~­
JUd~c ed by ~nsun;d 1 s fa:t.lure:: to co-opEC '::'a t e , but l acK oi prG,JUd.lcc 1n s ome cases may 
indicat e immat<.;ri ::tlity , . anrJ f a ilure to co-opt::rate on a n immat0ria l matte r ;..rould 
also be imm <:tt erial. 
INSU i{J'I.NC E 194 Va .957 . 
D was a policurnan. He: d C; sigmted Lucille D e.s tho ber,..::J'icia r y of his employees ' 
r eti.rrnent benefits in c asv of "l.Ceidcmtc-ll de2tlt ar:d st·:1tc·d tint Lucille D w.1s his 
vlife . Late r D and Luci l le wt~r:.: divorc <:;d from be-::d a[!d bor.,rd .:md a property settlement 
wns m'-.lde in which a ll marit:·ll rights or the p;u·t:i.t:.:S Wt.)rc extinguisht::d . Later this 
a menc-;a divur ce was mr; q~ed into (m .'1 vinculo dec r ee . Four months the r eaft er th e 
p,1rt h )s marri t::d otb0r spouses , No menti.vn o.f the benefits WlS mad e in the property 
settlement. Al't e; r D' s secc ntl m<:HTL r v;,.; h•.- '.Hs kllled while .:1.c ting in llnE: of duty . 
He had neve r chanr:,ed the; b8Ytt:: fici a ry a l thouch h<J could h11v e: done so . · There i s now a 
contest betw<::u n Lis fi rs t Hif c , Lucillu , '.J.r.J A, his administrator . 
HL: ld : For LuciJ.l o . Thu s:unc: rul e is nppHc ablt h .... r c as i n life insur::tnce . In the 
abscnc l: of st 'l t ut o o .t· nssocj_at:i.on by-lm·r, !~he gr :;i'lt VJ(.; • ' vf aut o · ty is 
dlvorc t:: does no t in itSljlf Jr '-' "·\ <:J a ry 
lJ C: V·~r cl :.n ~ d . The stat ement that Luc·ille ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lJ W::H3 hiD wj_f 8 do us nut m:-Jkc her t:.Dkin ~~ t.r w t;nd 'i ts C<.1ndl.ticmal on her being his 
wife when the bencfiLs accrtt t. . fnt h...;r H is 'l fu. rtn r.:.: r d8scription of the person who 
is desi gna t -.:d uenufic'i a r y , ::nJ , s1nct; sht: ..,ras his wi fl) ,·-t t tto timo she Has designateL 
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beneficiary, she is the person described as beneficiary and entitled to the benefits. 
This right is not a marital right but a contractual right, so it was not extinguish-
(·; d by the property settlement or the divorce, 
INSGBANCE ;;,~;.J-:~ .-- -{;j.y. U~~ 
P 1 motheJ l a growth removed from her i~testines i~ 1948 and had apparently full 
reco~ered her ealth by 1950. A,an insurance agent for D, asked P to take out life 
i.nsurance on her mother. P replied truthfully to all questions;one of which was 
"When last sick", but A put down "Nevertt. Another one which was not asked \vas, "Has 
insured ever suffered from cancer,n A put down 11 No 11 • P then signed the application 
without reading it. The mother soon thereafter died. P had also stated that her 
mother was in good health. Is P entitled to the insurance? 
Held: Yes. The statement that she was in good health merely meant that, as far as 
P knew, her mother was in good health. Hence her answer to that question was not ~ \t 1false. P did not mean to warrant against latent infirmities. As to si~ning an aRPli-.JY cation containing false statem~nts when true ones were. made by the ap licant,s~s \ ,\ unc:te:~ no- crucyto see if A had. put them-Gewn-e~~~t conld as~ume th_a:t,_ he had. 
~..V Notice to A is notice to his m:inc.ipal who is the one to be penalized for A •s disre-
\ gara of truth.(Three Virginia cases seeming to hold contra expressly overruled.) 
Note: Now by V#38.1-330 except as between husband and wife, in group insurance, and1 
~ in- insurance on the life of a minor by one having an insurable interest, no insuranc 
o~~ - can be effectuated on the life of another unless such person has knowledge thereof 
or consents _thereto at the time the contract is made. This statute states our public 
policy and hence cannot be defeated bJ either waiver or estoppel. 
INSURANCE !1i.tipe "iil'liW.P9;nce "Perils of the Sea" 195 Va.ll7. 
The headnote to this case re~s substantially as follows: 
P sued to r·ecover on a policy of marine insurance under v.rhich D had insured P's 
small boat against loss or damage caused by perils of the sea or latent defect in 
the hull or machinery. The evidencE showed the boat was seaworthy when P started on a 
short fishing trip, that there was 'no untoward incident during the run, but that when 
the motor was cut off, the boat settled, taking water at the bow, and sank despite 
efforts to beach her. Such proof of seaworthiness before the voyage and of unexplain-
ed entry of water into the hull by which the boat was sunk raised a presumption that 
the loss was occasioned by a peril of the sea or some latent -defect, and was suffici-
ent to support a verdict for P. P was not required to show t he precise cause of the 
loss. 
I NSURANCE--Loss Payable as Interest Hay A_p,eea:r v.JinionMortgage Clause 195 Va.415. 
X bought a truck on the c5M1t1ofui l saiid plan. There was an unpaid balance of 
$3684. The contract was assigned toP. The insurance policy was issued by D and con-
tained the following clause: "I,oss Payee: Any loss hereunder is payable as interest 
may appear to the insured,X, and P." There was a collision in which the car was 
damaged to the extent of $1700. Nevertheless X settled for $700. There was no evi-
dence of collusion. Is P bound by X's settlement assuming that he was not a party 
thereto? 
Held: Yes. Wh~;re the los~ is pa~ble to a lienhold as_his- i .nterest may appear his 
igpts are ·vat 've nd an_b.e ~ater han those of X, ·the insured. He .is 
erely an appointee to receive whatever insurance money the insured may be entitled 
to, and he is bound by any settlen1ent made by the insured regardless of notice un-
less there is collusion. The lienholder could protect himself by insuring himself, 
or by using th~ uni2n mortgag~use which epress~y provides that the lienholder 
cannot be depr~ved of-nis r~g s by any act of the 1nsured. 
' I NSUHANGE AI /_ ,~ h ·4e-(:-5.7" I I ; />:1. l ') -); 81 s.E. 2d 446. 
Compare t£~~o cases beari.ng in ~1ia_ that Vl/38 .l-336 rea:' s in part as follo-vrs: 
•)And no statement in such application -:HH~ sl'l.all bar a recovery -:HH~ unless it shall 
be clearly proved that such answer or statement was material to the. risk vrhen assur!lod 
and was untrue.u 
Case 1. In his application for insurance X stated that he did not have diabet es. 
The s t atement was f a lse but was made in good faith as X did not know that he had that 
d:Ls case. The rule in Virginia would seem to be that this statement wculd enable tho 
insurance company to avoid the policy(if the incontestable period had not expired) 
beoause it was mat8rial to the risk and untrue . 
Case 2. Same as above except .. that at the end of X's aiJplication there was the 
following question and answer, "Do you h~roby apply for insurance upon written 
answers to the foregoing questions, which you agree are true and correct to the b est 
o.f your knowledge and belief?" "Y:es 11 • 
~:/. Held: By the insertion of this last question the insurance company was is~lng a 
more liberal policy than the law required which is permissible unless forbidden 
expressly, · and if the statement about not having diabet e s was made honc~stly the 
policy ca nnot be avoided. , 
~ . , - IJ // "j ·, INSURANCE/~<-.-J.. - ~~J7~· ·, ,)J~· 1_ ~-. . ) / 81 S.E.2d 597. 
C, a se!:l:Jf(~ died in a shipwre6f. His motl1 {/ M, ha rio income except what C gave 
her. C was divorcod and had a son S to who h e })ad aid $50 p8r month under court 
order until S was 21 years of age. Otherwise neither c ontributed to the support of 
the other .• C lived with H when not away on duty. C ca r r i ed a gr oup insurance policy 
for ~~5,000 which designat ed no benefici :..ry. The master policy vras issued in New York 
and New York law governs th0 interpret ation of the policy .which expressly provided 
that if no beneficiary was named the policy 1-vas payable t o the personal representa-
tive of the insured unless under a facility of payment clause the Insurer sa;,r fit at 
~ t s option t o pay ce rtain per sons including a child, bnt if no child then a mother-.- · 
C was domiciled in Florid-a and had _1ad,: a will in which tw l oft all his property to M. 
S lived in Virginia and s ued the Insurer f or ~~5 , 000. This runonnt was paid to D, an 
ancillary administrator in Virginia by t he Insurer witho'trt pre judice, to S 1 s rights . 
S now wishes to collect tho ~~5,000 from D. What judgment? 
Held: (1) The Insurer waived th~:; f'lcility 9f payment .cla US I:J when it paid C 1 s person;r-
al r epres entative; . S had n.:> right t o i nsist that th(; Insure r ~crcise such an option 
(2) Florida l aw governs the interpretation of C • s will. (3 )Si:1ce C had left all his 
property to his mother, the word "all" includes his right s under the group insurance 
policy. Note: In Virginia the proc eeds of a group i nsurance policy cannot be reached 
fo r the payments of an r:lmployee ' s debts. (V#38 .1-1-+82 ). 
INSURANCE r/j-Y'e_ '];__~ ~ fl /_ - 196 Va.l06. 
p insur ed ie~ apartment hou;e . for :j~ 2 6,000 . nara~ amounted to $8 ,745 . 
A zoni ng l aw was in force and P• s us e; of t ho premis..::s .'J.s ::m apartment house was a 
non-conforming uso . Hur right to usr:J it i n that manner came to an end beca use o.f the 
partiA-l destruction by firo . Ass ,..t:ning that the prcmis2s cannot be, profi t11bly used 
for any p ermissible purpo se how .::1uch can she r ecov..3 r? 
Held.: Only ~~8, 745. Under th•:.: expruPS t e:ms of tho th:i.rd Now York Stand:1rd policy 
P's pr f::mis cs wuro insur ed, "to tho ex.t ont of the actual cash value of tho property 
at the time of l oss , but not cxceuding the amo unt which .it would cos t to r epair or 
r eplac e the property wlith m:1t crin.l o.f like kind J.nd quality." Note : The court stated 
t hat some of the cases hol ding c rJrrtra wer o .from s o cnllud va lued. policy. States 
which a rc i n a categor y cmt i r .:; ly different from Virgim.a . 
